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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Vl'(!u
Tomm rouT-tix KwnUy, My 12,
5S---5-SS5-—
1917 irUMBBl TWENTY EIGHT
PikOGRAM
FOR THE WEEK AT
THE STRAND
Thursday, Blue Bird, “MEETING,” Myrtle Ceuole,
5 Acts
Friday, Penmxaat, “BLACK VOLF,” Lm TallepB,
5 Acts
Saturday, "7 Deadly Sint,” Nancy O’Neil in “GREED,”
5 Acts
Trianik, “STAGE STRUCK," DeroAyGirt.,
and 1-act Comedy
Tuaaday, Paramoant, “AMERICAN CONSUL,”
Tkee. Refcertt. - - 5 Acts
y, Trianik, “LAST OF INGRAHMS,”
Margaret Wilton, and 1-act Comedy
HOW ABOUT
THE BABY?
ARE YOU REGIS-
TERED ACCORDING
TO NEW DRAFT LAW
fte will grow up ind be a
big boy pretty soon tod be will
hare to be sent to school. Isn’t
it a cood plan to start provid-
ing for that now? A savings
account added to from month
to month, a little at a time,
will meet these expenses and
give the boy his education, and
you know that with an educa-
tion he will be better fitted to
cope with the world than you
are, and you want him to be.
I gov
and are iub-
Think it over, esk ns about
it. It’s easy to arranfe and
the satisfaction it will give you
will more than pay for the self-
denial you may have to prac-
Ti
On page* 6 and 7 of tbli issue can be
found the complete list of names com-
prising the Registration under the new
draft law. AU whose names are not
registered are styled by
eminent as f ‘slackers,
ject to a heavy penalty under the fed
eral law.
The list comprises the entire second
district which Includes Holland City,
Zeeland City, Holland, Park, Olive,
Jamestown, Zeeland, Georgetown and
Blend on townships.
HOLLAND BOY
VISITS THE TOMB
OF COLUMBUS
BLOODED STOCK
DESTROYED BY i
HEN HOUSE FIR1«
SEES ONE SERGEANT SHOOT AN
OTHER THRU THE HEART; IS
NOW BEING COURT
MABfTIALED
DR. L. E. BEASLEY AT
PARK LOSES 1400 PEDIGREED
CHICKS nr BLAZE
John Vender Woods Is Now Perman-
ently Stationed at Least for Boms-
time at Santa Domingo
Conservative Estimate of Loes
Placed at 93000; Stock of .
Breeden Saved.
THIRD OFFENDER’
IS BROUGHT
TO JUSTICE
tice. he hoy is worth it.
TIE FIT 5TITE BHIL
JURY RECOMMENDS LENIENCY
FOR HERMAN DAAMSB IN
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
CHARGE.
Disagreed At Fint But Judge Sent
The Jury Back To Consider
Further.
I PORCH SHADES
Every Shade Equipped
; i with
lodor Safety Wind Device
Over 600,000 Vmdanim Jails ass
Made in Green, Brown add Mattled Colors
4, 5, 6, 8, 10 ft. Wide
PRICES RANGING FROM $2.50 UP
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Elgin
MILITARY WRIST WATCH, JUST WHAT YOUR
SOLDIER BOY NEEDS. '
PRICE
$10
With Luminous Hands and Figures
Mfcrt Price $13.00
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
24 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
The gift that doesn't
require an occasion,
that is alway time-
ly-
Your
Photograph
Mike the Appointment Today
The
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E- 8th St Up Stairs
FOB SALE— AT a bargain; a tea
room house with bath, hot water heat-
ing system. Lot 69x110 ft. eor. Col-
lege avenue and 14 St. Call quick
if yon wish to snap op a bargain. In-
quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand
Rapids, Mic
The last defendent of the three men
who on July .4, cruelly misused horses
at New HoRandi, has been tried. The
fimt man, Richard Arens, pleaded guil-
ty and paid hia fine. The second, Wm.
Hop, intended to fight the case but thot
better of it and paid $25.00 fine and
costs of $10.02.
Herman Daamee, howe\’or, was bound
to fight the charges and his trial yook
place yesterday afternoon.
Twelve witnesses were sworn in in
behalf of the People and the respond-
ent. The greater part of the day was
consumed in showing how the horse of
Daamse was mistreated by him
July 4, and with the testimony of the
A very interesting letter just receiv-
ed from John Vender Woude, one of
Holland’s High school graduates has
ia replete with unusual happenings. The
letter is given Mow:—
Hanto Domingo,
Dear Folks: —
By this time my last letter mailed to
you is well on the way. It includes in
it a slight idea of our fir* step in
seeing the world.” It is now all
over and I am none the worse for it.
We are settled here and everything
has taken on a regular routine. Of
course mail was brought in by the same
tfhip my last letter was sent out on. At
that mail, I received a letter from Mar-
ion Tilt, deted May 12, and the other
from home dated June 1. Mail ia brot
in and out going mail sent out once a
week. Just think, then mail from home
will be in the road- nearly two weeks
before I get it. Geo whla — that’s go-
ing to be awful. The first day here 1
had to borrow 50 cents for spending
money as I went nearly broke on the
boat.
Today (flundby) June 17, we were
given “liberty” and three fellows
and I went out shopping. I had a dime
left from the 50 cents so my rfhare was
small, nevertheless, I was given as
much as the rest. We bought feme
native fruit (mangols, a doaen bananas,
pineapples, 3 eocoanuts, ice cream
Dr. L. E. Heatley of Jenison Park
was the victim of a 93,000 fire late yea-
terday afternoon *'hen one of hla large
poultry houses burned to the ground.
About 1400 young chicks lost their
Uvea in the fire and about three hun-
dred hens. In addition to that t num-
ber of brooders were damaged by thn
fire.
The estimate of a 93000 lots is con-
sidered n conservative one in view of
the fact that the ehickn were pedigreed
stock and for that reason much morn
valuable than the snme number of or-
dinary chicks would have been. Dr.
a
1i
j
A
1
1
1
witnesses who contradicted these stor
les.
After the jury had been mA an
hour and could not come bo an agree
ment they told the judge so. Judge
Robinson sent them back for further
deliberation however, • and after an
hour more of thoughtful puruaal of the
case the jury brought in a verdict of
guihy with the recommendation . that
the defendent be leniently dealt with,
claiming that the offense in the ease of
Daamse was not to grave as in the
eases of the other two men who plead
ed guilty.
Justice Robinson considered the rec
ommendation of the jury and fined
Daamse $15 for his offense.
This no doubt will nut an end to the
cruelty problem in New Holland of
which decent people have been com
plaining bitterly.
The jury members were: Henry
Botch, Henry Serier, Peter Douma,
John Hoffman, Frank Brieve and John
Kooiker.
Witnesses fbr the People: Dr. J. W.
Vanden Berg, Henry Smith, John
Smith, J. J. Borgman, Albert Westrate.
Witnesses for Respondent: — Bert
Vander Zwaag, Herman Daamse, John
Banger, John Harsevoort, Henry Harse
voort, Fred Daamse, John Roborst.
cones, etc., and it only cost us 90 cents
altogether. The city of Santo Domingo
itself is some place . I can’t describe
it. I shall just have to wait until I
am able to take pictures of it. 1 was
glad to hear I had money on the road
because we won’t draw any pay until
the first of next month, and some of
which I will send homo. You see
we have a good “canteen” in our
stores here and aswe have a lot of de
sire for “sweets” outside of our reg-
ular rations, why we just have to aave
money, also I want to save some mon-
ey to send home different souvenirs
fxoa here. I shall try and tend you
some pictures of the “Spicks” (’na-
tives) and old cathedrals, streets, ete.
Things are as near modern here as one
could expect. We are tenting inside
a fort now safe and sound. We have
wooden floors in our tents and mosquito
netting framed up over our cots and
after sleeping for a week on the hard
wooden decks of a transport, why, 1
feel as though I were enjoying a real
feather bed.
Today is Monday. We were called
at 5 and after a short drill in Swedish
exercise went to “chow”. Jitter chow
we drilled some more. Of course it is
is very warm here so they give you
lots of rests to cool off. It is now 9:30
and we have been given an hour’s rest.
Soft life down hero. 1 forgot to men-
tion something of interest in yester-
day’s note and that is that they have
an old Roman Catholic Cathedral here
and it is in this church yard that Chris-
topher Columbus is buried. As this is
a proven fact why you can imagine
what an old place it is. The streets
here look like the old streets of Jerus-
alem. Well, I think I wiM again dis-
continue and sew a button on my shirt.
Thursday: Since my last addition to
Heasley is raising poultry ou a Urg«
scale and be declare! that the ehlckl
would be worth muck more thaw that
next winter, but he is placing the prel-
ent value on them in estimating the
loss. A fortunate circumstance la con-
nection with the fire is that his mala
stock of broodier* were in another build-
ing eo that he will not lose the poul-
try blood line that he has painstak-
ingly developed. It la only this, year'*
output that is seriously depleted by Um
fire; if the building that houses the
principal breeders had been destroyed
the xtoek could not be reproduced next
season as now it can.
The fire started from the Stove of a
brooder. The henhouse was a long
frame building, 150x16 feet, and in tea
minutes after the blare started H wee
one long mass of flame. Though Mr.
Heasley has a private fire fighting
plant, the spread of the .flames was eo
rapid that it wae impossible for him to
get it into action. The building wai
comparatively new, having been creel-
ed a year ago. It was constructed of
yellow pine and the presence of much
pitch in the woodl hastened the dertnw-
tiom i
There are eix other poultry houses on
the Heasley place, but they were saved
from destruction.
...... o --------- —
MAKES ASSAULT UPON
GIRL 13 YEARS OF AGI
WAS SENT ON A MESSAGE TO A
REMOTE PART OF THE
CITY
A little girl 13 years of age, residing
in Beventh street, whose name la with- .
hold by the officers to shield her from
undue publicity, totd a startling story
of a serious assault made upon her,
and her mother brought her to the of-
fice of Sheriff Dornbos last night. The
little girl told her story unhesitating-
ly and gave a ready description of the
man, whom she allege* attacked her.
According to her statement, she wna
returning to her home from a motion
picture show at about nine oViock last
night when she was overtaken by a*
strange man who accosted her. He told
her that he wanted her to deliver a
telegram for him, near the Fourth ward
school.
On the common near the school, the
little girl declares the stranger attack-
ed her and afterwards accompanied her
nearly to her home. Bhc states that he
threatened to kill her if she dared to
tell her mother about the affair. She
aaT.B
Btudebaker for sale cheap. Inquire
of Andrew 8teketee, jr. at Steketea
Dry Goode Store.
When Richard Arens of N&w Holland
was arraigned before Justice Robinson
Monday morning charged with cruelty
to animals, he pleaded guilty to the
charge.
Many complaints had been coming in
that a horse belonging to Arens was
. . ----------- - ran home frightened and ran directly to
this letter many little things have hap I her mother's room, telling her just what
pened. One thing is I was made squad happened. The mother and the Httle
leader. The squad leaders are ffiven I relrl’. hr*
mors liberty
and are
given
 and privileges down here
recognized with some degree
of authority. Of course it demands
quick thinking and some extra work
but that's nothing. Yesterday the
squad leaders were given their first spe
cial liberty. I went out with a fellow
by the name of “Snyder.” We were
girl’s brother took her immediately to
a physician and then reported the af-
fair to the sheriff for investigation.
The officers at once began an Inves-
tigation of the affair and the clews are
being run down today.— 43. H. Tribune.
being underfed and at times severely! d Tus treat"*
SEE
IHE
NEW Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets
They are here. We have tried them and we find
they fit comfortably, and we have a style that will
shape fashionably the figure of any womgn. We
have a large range of styles from which you can
make your seledion.
STYLE— COMFORT— WEAR
are the three chief advantages you secure in buying
a Warner’s. Ask to see the models, yp |g
every corset is guaranteed
AUTO ROBES
A new ihipment of very attractive Scotch
~ Wool Plaid Robes ia heavy shawl weave.
$5-00. $5.50. AND $6.50
A. Steketee & < Sons
beaten. Deputy Sheriff Lew Bouw-
man was detailed on the job and round-
ed the man up taking him in custody.
When Judge Robinson asked Arens
why he abused the horse so unmerciful-
ly and unnecessarily, he said “just for
fun and to have a good time.”
“Well,” said the judge, “see how
you like this, you have had your little
fun and you now must pay for it. The
senteuce of this court is that you pay
a flue of 925 and costs of 96.50 or go
to the "county jail for thirty days.”
The father of the boy protested at
this stating that we must be brotherly
and overlook the sins of others. The
jiidgo snapped back at him, stating:
“You should have been fatherly and
taken that son of yours and thrashed
him to within an inch of his life. Y'ou
should have taught him different. And
further, I give your son fair naming
that if he ever comes before mo again
an a similar charge, I will give him
the limit of the law, which is $100 fine
and days in the county jail.”
Wm. Hop and Herman Daamse, of
New Holland, were charged with over-
driving and under feeding their horses.
Both defendants pleaded, not guilty
and. their trials have been set for Wed-
assay, July 11 at the city hall. Bonds
^were given in the sum of $300 and Dan-
iel Ten Cate has been refained to rep-
( resent them. The trial will be held
’ before Justice Robinson. New Holland
j is thoroughly aroused over the event.
making tho natives understand what
you want and how much you want to
pay. All they say ia “no raby”, which
means “I don’t understand.”
Today is Friday and this mail will
no doubt leave tomorrow h. m. Last
night I witnessed a cold blooded mur-
der, mother. One of the sorgeants be-
cause of an old grudge, loaded his rifle
with a clip of shells and walked a short
distance and deliberately shot a man,
another sargeant right thru the heart.
Believe me it just unnerved me for a
while because of the fcvageneas of it.
Today the murderer received a court
martial which will either terminate in
him being placed before the firing squad
or a life imprisonment.
Tomorrow we go on a hike of about
46 mile* round trip. It will take us
outside of the safety zone, so tonight
the squad Idadera were issued a round
of ammunition. That will make  100
one-oz. cartridge* to carry besides my
rifle, bayonet and canteen. At present
I am being sadly troubled with my
eye*. The sun has made them very
sore. But they will be alright in *a
couple of days. Well, good bye for
the present.
Yonr son, John. —
My addreeaa now is Private John Van-
de Woude, 85 Co. U. 8. M. 0. Fort Oy-
oma, Canto Domingo City, D. B.
MUSKEGON MEN ARE
CALLED TO TESTIFY
IN LAND SWINDLE
Stockholders of the Coopersville
State Bank voted to increase the ca
tal stock from $20,000 to $30,000.
extra hundred share* were immediate-
ly subscribed by the stockholders prea
ent.
Three Muskegon county men will go
to St. Paul, Minn., the last of tbip
month to appear for the government
a* witnesnes in suits against certain
land promoters, now under indictment.
Tho alleged swindle involves certain
barren lands in Muskegon county, ac-
cording to word received here.
Inspector Higdal of the govunraent
service was in Muskegon county re-
cently making an investigation. He at
that time consulted John Abbott, the
county surveyor; William H. Kline, su-
pervisor of Fruitport and the assessor
at Spring take. Before leaving ho or-
dered the three men to appear as wit-
nesses. They will testify regarding the
values of the land in question.
According to the inspector, the pro-
motora worked their scheme in the
western states. Ticket* were given at
theaters in western cities and later
men were notified by the promotore
that they had been fortunate enough to
win a valuable lot in Muskegon county.
Photograph* were also s*nt: Showing
the large factories located but “a
short distance from the lots.” Tho
winner* of the lots were then asked to
advance about $12 for taxes and other
expenses. Hundred* responded, paj
the money asked, but Ahey never
talned the lot*. According to the gov-
ernment inspector* the lots in queetion
practically waste tract* being com-
posed laige of sand dunes.— Muskegon
Chronicle.
' ................ . . ~ — -
It is said that theee promoters have
also done an exftnslve businneea
Holland and Grand Haven.
PAOB TWO nouond City JVeui
OOSSIPJkOUU
CORRESPONDBNTS
WXOM&HOT
Following nre the rural route <ar-
rier«: lot, Al Melntire; 2nd, Win. Tay-
lor; 3rd, Chaa II. lleese.
Al Aigtr of Muskegon Heig'.ite npent
| the Fourth here wit* old comrade*.
Charle* Kindel of Grand Hapide ia
i engaged in hauling baggage for the
Boy Scout* to Port She'.don. More than
150 acouta are encamped there and
other* are arriving daily. Forty-five ar-
rived from Mi.''vnukee Saturday
Deb Perham of New Haven, Ind.,
ha* moved into the houao formerly oc-
cupied by Wm. Marble.
Tommie Alger and wife of Grand
Haven apent Sunday with her mother
Mrs. Berketrom. , .
OBAAF80HAP
Henry Boncelaar purchased a second
hand automobile.
Henry D. Voss i* spending his vaca-
tion at home with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jacobs drove to
North Holland the 4th of July to spend
the day wsth their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Grotenhuia
Rev. R. Bolt is the owner of a Buick
automobile.
. Quite a number of farmer in this
vicinity attended the meeting that was
held Monday evening in the Fillmore
school house.
HOLLAND MAN
MAKES BIO HIT IN! BENTON HARBOR
NEWSPAPER OP THAT CITT CALLS
DIEKEMA’S ADDRESS "MOST
MASTERLY EVER DELIV-
ERED THERE.”
I WHAT YOU SAW Df THIS PAPER
THIRTY-nVB YEARS AGO
ZEELAND
Gertrude, Cornelia and Pearl Ellen
«f Grand Rapids are visiting at the
thorns of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense.
Miss Anna Cook who is training fur
aurse at Grand Rapids ia spending her
"vacation at the home of her mother,
-Ifrs. James Cook.
Carl Slabbekorn of Tennessee, visit-
ing in this vicinity, spent the Fourth of
-July visiting at the home of Mr. and
Airs. C. Languis.
Dr. and Mrs. Joe De Free and two
children and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jer-
ome and son Claude spent last week re-
porting near Ludington.
Work was begun last week on exca-
vating for the large basement to be
pat under the First Reformed church.
John De Free, Sr., has returned from
a brief stay at the home of relatives in
Hendon, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas of
Orand Rapids are visiting with rela-
tives and friends in this city and vicin-ity. ,
Mrs. J. Schnizler and child returned
to this city after spending a few weeks
iait with relatives in Wisconsin.
Frank DeBruyn the Holland Furnace
representative at Muskegon spent a
few days visiting with relstivei hers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeJonge and
«hild of Grand Rapids are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
fioeven.
Henry VanDraagt was married Thurs-
day to Miss Henrrietta Wierenga of
Grand Haven. They will make their
home in Zeeland occupying the resi-
dence of Mrs. John Bouwena Sr. who is with his brother, John R. Hnnderman
staying at the home of her daughter met with an accident. A board which
Mra. Isaac Van Koevering of Hudson- had several nails in it feH end hit himvills. ! in the face, making a deep gash. Altho
Henry Madderon of Chicago, Hl.,isl the wound was close to the eye it
visiting at the home of his brother : not serious.
Peter Madderon. Mr. and Mra Dr. A. J. Brower are
•John DeKleine of Drenthe and Leoa-1 making a three week’s visit with rela-
ard Karsten returned Tuesday from j tives in New York.
DRENTHE
Miss Clara Vis of Grand Rapids spent
the past Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mra Rycr Vis.
Miss Hattie and Emma Vrcdeveid
and Herman Vredeveld were tht gueste
of .Mr. and Mra Lucas Vredeveld of
Hudsonvillo last week Tuesday even-
liorn to Mr. and Mra Harry Hunder-
man last week Tuesday a baby boy.
Miss Margaret Van Spyker of Grand
Rapids is spending a two week’s vaca
tion at the home of her parents here.
While working in an old building
was
Nick Daining who has been in the
employ of the Thomas Canning factory
of Grand Rapids for the past three
{Detroit with two Paige Sixes. Mr. Da
JQeine had purchased a Paige 6 last
week and Henry Van Haitsma is the
iprood owner of a new Chevrolet which ' years has resigned his position and has
tthsy purchased from Karsten A Bro. secured a job in an auto factory in
•John Boeve of East Holland is also a Flint.
mew Chevrolet owner. ^ John De Kleine purchased a seven
Air. and Mrs. John Riemersma of^iassenger Paige touring car from H.
this city went to Camp Paul Jonse, j Karsten of Zeeland the past week.
Great Lakes, 111., where their son, John j Mr. and Mrs. Q. Vos and Miss Min
is saeamped with Company 1, 3rd Reg-| nie Nyenhuis of Holland were the
. of the U. 8. Marines.
V. W. Stehouwer of Grand Rapids
'"visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
- John Van Earn.
Misses Henrietta Van Dommelen and
Hildreth Thompson of Gr. Rapids vis-
ited at the home of John Fris this
' week.
Miss Matty Dekker of Zeeland will
leave Thnnday on a trip to the East
which will extend over the greater part
uf the summer. She will return h
Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city cer-
tainly made a hit in Benton Harbor on
July Fourth where he gave the address
of the day, judging from the Bentou
Harbor and St. Joseph papers. The
Benton Harbor News-Palladium called
it “the most masterly address ever de-
livered in Benton Harbor.” His theme
was “America at War.” The Benton
Harbor paper goes on to say: “The top
ic combined keen satire, subtle wit and
delightful humor, and the strength and
force of utterance that are so well
known.
“One flag. One constitution. One
God. With these three essentials of
liberty, foremost throughout the address
Mr. Diekema painted a glowing picture
of the American troops in khaki march-
ing today in the atreets of Paris and
celebrating the American Fourth of
July; of the stars and atripes floating
over Westminster hall in London.
“ 'We are going to give the German
Empire a real American Fourth of July
celebration before this world war is
ended,’ said the speaker with the same
direct purpose that ia characterising
all the acts of Uncle Ssm in his prepar-
ations for war.”
Mi*. (Martin Baukema, brother of
Aid. Beukema of the Second Ward of
this city was married last Wednesday
afternoon to Mis» Anna Stegenga of
Muskegon.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Married: In this city at Hope chnr
parsonage, by Rev. F. W. Jones on
Monday, the 4th inst., Charles McVea
to Maggie Houston, both of Chieago,
Illinois.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Died in this city, Saturdays after-
noon, Mra H. Te Roller, Aged 77 yeare
of age.
HOLLAND TO RECEIVE
BIO SLICE 07 PRI-
MARY JSOHOOL MONEY
Holland will receive a little over
$23,000 in primary school money, ac-
cording to the apportionment made pub-
lic in Lansing. The city has approxi-
mately 3,200 pupils, and the apportion-
ment ia made on the baais of $7.20 p
capita.
Inasmuch as the last school census
showed 864,095 children eligible to par
ticlpate in the apportionment in the
state, the total amount to be distribut-
ed among the various counties and dia-
tricta will be $6,225,803. Since the
census of 1916, there has been an in-
crease of approximately 20,000 in the
number of aehool children in Michi-
gan. The greater portion of this In-
crease is credited to Detroit. Ottawa
county also shows a substantial gain.
The money will be available during
the latter part of July and will be sent
to the county treasurer by the state
treasurer. The money will then be di-
vided among the various districts in
Ottawa county, according to the appor-
tionment based on the census.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Alderink on West 12th street on Sat-
urday.
Charles Barnard and Mias Mae Bocks
of Holland were married at the home
of the bride’s uncle at Muskegon last
week Thursday evening. They will re-
side in the city.
Jacob Buster of Grand Rapid* and
Miss Jennie Tulst were married at the
latter’s home on Graves Place on Sat-
urday afternoon by Rev. K. Van Goor.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Al Vegter has gone into the boot and
shoe business.
The death of G. J. Siebelink occurred
Tuesday morning at his home, 145 Eaet
17th street.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mra Jamfli Vander
Hill Sunday— a son.
Mrs. Lsmbertui Hoekvema died Sun
day evening at 11 o'clock at her home
in East Holland, at the age of 70 years.
Married at the home of C. Blora, sr,
Miss Nellie Kellogg and J. W. Wendel
last evening at 7:30 o'clock.
J. J. Weening, son of John Weer-
ing who is employed as department
manager for the American Electric Co.
at St. Paul, Minn., is here the guest of
bis parenta. He will be married to Miss
Beka Nice of East Holland at the home
of the latter’s mother, Mr*. N. N. Nies
at 7 o'clock tomorrow evening.
A young lad by the name of De
Kraker while erecting a fence on the
farm of John Jonea’ in Allendale found
500 pennies in an old post hole which
he was re-digging.
- :o:
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO
HAS BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY Citizens 1081, Bell 78
e
guests of M. Do Kleine and family
Sunday evening.
Mias Jennie Vis left for Ann Arbor - v -
last week where the will make a few "SALESMEN PRESENT tt.t
weeks visit with 'her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mra. William Via
Mr. and Mra Theodore DeVries and
family of Detroit are( making a few
days visit at (he home of their parents,
Mr. and Mra B. De Vriea
William Hunderman who has been
------------ ----- . . staying in California with bis broth
in time to take up her duties in Hoi- er-ln-law, Nick Van Dam for the past
land, where she is in charge of the aux- two years returned home last week
iriiary department of the City echools.
.‘She will take a six weeks’ course in
*tke training school at Vineland, N. J.
Dr. Marion Dekker of Grand Rapids
•upent the first part of the week visit-
ilng with relatives here.
John Elhart, John Wiersems, Ralph
TBrill, and Siber Wiersma left Wed-
xtesday morning for Chieago. Mr. Brill
will return after a few days, but the
oUier two members of the party will
leave for North Dakota where they
Will be employed on farms.
rs
Tueeday.
Rev. H. Kampa and family of Zee-
land visited at the home of their broth-
er and sister-in-Jaw one day last week.
The services in our church Sunday
were led by J. Noordwier, a former
minister in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Spyker of
Jamestown called on their relatives
here Friday evening.
Roy Boeskool of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday at the home of bis parents.
Our pastor returned Thursday from
Paterson, N. J., Where he has been
spending a four wee* *8 vacation with
relatives.
Miss Jennie Bredeweg of Holland
spent one day of last week at the home
of her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bredeweg.
Gerrit Timmer and E. Van Spyker are
doing carpenter work for J. Klienste-
ker of Salem.
A large number from here attended
the celebration in Overisel the 4th of
July.
D. Nyland of Graafschap visited at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. R. Hun-
derman last Thursday.
MILK DEALERS CAN
NOW GET LICENSES
HAMILTON NEWS
Wm. Tania and John Boer from
Drenthe were in Hamilton Monday.
Miss Sena Brower was home over
Sunday.
Prof. Renskers, missionary of China
-•poke in the First Reformed church
Sunday evening. It being a union
•neciting the crowd was very large.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tanis, Lizzie, Mrs.
John Tanis, Mrs. Dr. Klinesteker and
children visited at Mr. and Mra Ha-
gels camp in Overisel Friday. All re-
ported an enjoyable time.
They are busy canning strawberries
|» the canning factory.
A Bed Cross meeting was held in the
Sad Reformed chureh and Judge Croi
•Of Allegan gave an address.
Mra Joe Drnek, Misses Elizabeth
and Jeanet Tanis, Dena Brower visit-
ad friends in Drenthe Tuesday.
, WEST OLIVE
Your former correspondent, now a
resident of Chicago was here oa his
annnal visit with hia brother Charles
Babcock and family.
Mr. and Mra Frank Binns were in
Holland Tuesday.
Henry Seibert of VjdTjaraiso, Ind.,
-was here last week visiting friends.
Mrs. F. {frnlardot returned home
to New Haven, Ind., Saturday, after
-•pending a few days on bnsinesa
Mra Mable Btlmpson, Frank Pick,
and Mrs. Ada Warner of Grand Rapids
•pent the Fourth with their father and
•tep-mother, Mr. and Mra Jake Pick.
G. J. Heetderks is the name of our
mew village grocery man. Mra Me
! ''"tV:0;'? . A Change in the it.te Highway law
Varies Sabcoek and Dot P.k mo or- makt| „ ‘0„ib|e t„ th. Countv Road
to Holland, Tuoeday eyeomg ot lart Comlnl„io1'n(,rI th,' width
***,£“ , w n a r, ia J of the concrete on the Pike between
Pranh Mayo of Grand Bapid. apont Hol|,nJ Ind 0rind Htv(n t0 lt le(t in
Although the licenses of milt dealers
had been held up for • month owing to
the fact that a new milk ordinance was
being drafted, they ire now reouested
to call for them at the City Chrk’s of
flee.
The new ordinance Thursday evening
was filed temporarily, one reason being
that Grand Rapids is now trying out
a new milk law and the city fathers
have their eyes fixed on this one to see
if it is workable.
Regardless of what is to happen to
the milk ordinance later, the milk
dealers can now get their usual milk
licenses which were held up for
month awaiting the new ordinance.
- - - o
CAN BUILD FIXE CEMENT
, ROAD 16 FRET WIDE
* BETWEEN TWO CITIES
BoBday visiting friends*
Doc Norton is still postmaster. width. The contractor will begin at
once to build in the sixteen foot road.
BorinM. ku increa.ed .0 'l.8®6 ( Thil m .»"nV th.t"thr«^Cf mil.' fbatk
;‘Ve' ° Grand Haven will be of tkie incret.
'»d th,t Dm h“ dl,ubl•4 ,b' ed width which la very gratifying to *11
Trt and Joan Peck of Chicago vie- nSf'llk.M
ited^ their parent. Mr. and Mra John ”7/ oA ^ ^t'^U’ro^
John Veltman of -HeJland 1. .gent be b"Ut ln ^  P”1 o' »"
Tor the Holland Canning Co. here. His
ofice is located in the McKinley build-
ing. Cherries and strawberries are
tMing taken on his auto truck to Uol-
land every day.
I Rev. Mr. Frank
HOLLAND BOY IB
PROMOTED IN ARMY
_ __ _ _ of Holland preaches
-every Bn+r la tbs local M. E. cburch
jit 11 a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
HUM Pyhy. 64th Infantry, ,
Port flhaldon *onrd*t Jb„,
again. Wit£~i dozen cottages
Henry Dykstra, formerly of Hol-
land, has been promoted and given the
title of Corporal. Dykstra enlisted
about three years ago in Company L.
and he has been stf-
Toxas. Recently he
wHith fllde of q( w^re^n'li^ngeged^the1 bLuineie
road or a email atoam.r rT.onlng .p P.g- {’n* Mr-,Jd ^rl pe,„ A
Oi the north side,
mnnieation thimld
rood or a small s e_ . _ _
<*oa rivor to Wait Olive are suggested Derks, 143 East 18th itrsst
FLAGS TO THE LANDWEHB8
Patriotic! Well we should say sol
The salesmen of the Holland Furnace
Co. presented A. H. Landwehr and
Edgar Landwehr e*ch with a beautiful
taffeta silk flag.
The Old Glory are fastened to long
staffs topped with a golden eagle and
the whole can be placed in leather
cases that were presented with the
stars and stripes.
Mr. Landwehr says the only objec-
tion is that they are too beautiful to
float to the breeze for fear that they
may become tattered and spoiled. Both
men feel elated over the beautiful time-
ly, patriotic gifts.
- :o: ---- — 
JONH FLIEHMAN ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF WIFE-BEATING
John Fliehman was arrested by Dep-
uty Sheriff L. D. Bouwman and Officer
O’Connor Sunday charged with beating
his wife. The officers who are said to
have witnessed the affair claim that he
choked and shamefully abused her,
tried to throw her- down the steps, out
of the house’.
The officers interfered and took
Fliehman in charge. When arraigned
before Justice Robinson he pleaded not
guilty and the bonds were placed at
$300. Hia father J. W. Fliehmaa sign
ed the bond for his son’s appearanee
on Tuesday, July 17. Attorney Charles
H. McBride will defend Fliehman.
-:o:-
RAILS SPREAD, CAB
GOES OFF THE TRACK
Holland interurban car No. 151 was
derailed at Van Raalte Avenue at eight-
forty-five last week Wednesday
about a block, before it was •noticed.
The rails had spread thu> causing the
car to run off the track. Traffic was
delayed for over one hour, eon jesting
the holiday business to some extent $t
that time. Aside from that the crowd
was taken care of in good shape, with
no accidents reported.
GROUNDED STEAMER RE
LEASED THIS MORNING
The steamer City of Grand Rapids
left Holland at 1:15 p. m. Monday for
Chicago having been delayed by hfing
grounded on a bar opposite the fifth
buoy in Black Lake on its trip from
Chicago Sunday morning. Thg big
steamer was pulled off the bad Monday*
forenoon at about 9 o’clock by the
steamer Puritan, under the direction
of Capt. Edw. Williams.
A heavy fog Sunday marning saused
the steam* to vary slightly from its
course. The passengers were taken off
by a ferry boat.
RECITAL IS GWEN
BY MUSIC PUPILS
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis, teacher
of the Burrowes course df music con-
ducted a very interesting program Fri
day evening, given by the pupils of her
first elaia who graduate this week.
Prizes were awarded to Evelyn Stek
etee and Margaret Donnelly for hav-
ing the highest standing. In* spite of
the stormy weather a considerable num-
ber attended the recital. At the dote
of the formal program the andienbe
was favored with an impromptu pro-
gram of vocal music by the. Misses
Anna Takken, Anna Warnshuis and Mr.
John Kelley.
Those who took part In the recital
were: Evelyn Bteketee, Alice Donnelly,
lacah Fairbanks, Bnthford Huiienga,
Margaret Donnelly, Anna Takken,
Florence Walsh and Clyde Geerllngs.
FURNITURE RECORD GIVES LO-
CAL FACTORY A SEND OFF
The following item appears in the
Daily Furniture Record published
Grand Rapids:
-''One of the prettiest exhibits
furniture at Grand Rapids is the Hol-
land Furniture company’s showing i
the Manufacturers’ building. Harmon
in placing of furniture — allowing sui
fleient distance between pieces and
plenty of aisle room, taste in the se-
lection and laying of rugs, and last,
but not least, the display of American
Hags at intersection of ceiling beams,
all combine to remove the characteris-
tic showroom atmosphere. Since Mr.
Stephan assumed control of the Holism
factory three years ago the policy
the company as well as the quality and
design of the fnrniture have been
raised to a high plane, much to the
credit of J. N. Carpenter, the salesman
ager, and Jaa. G. Curry, designer, who
work in close co-operatioi.'”
BEAUTIFUL ROSES,
CHIEF DELIGHT OF
INVALID, STOLE*
A peculiarly despicable theft '
committed Saturday night when twenty
beautiful “Van Vleet”'roie« and buds
were cut from a bush in front of the
home of Mrs. Henry Bender, West 8th
street. Mrs. Bender is an invalid and
•he had watched the roses with anxions
care. They were one of the things she
took most delight in in her shnt-in con-
dition, and Saturday was a happy day
for her diecause the flowers blossomed
forth in their most magnifleient colors
for the first time this year. When
therefore Sunday morning she found
not only the roses cut but also the buds
that would have, bolsaomed later in the
season it was a bit of trrfgedy for the
invalid which perhaps only those can
fully appreciate wy have been compell-
ed to stay indoos themselves.
SPILE STRIKES LAUNCH AS
STEAMER FULLS OUT
* / -
FENNVILLE TO SPEND
6600 ON BOMB GUARDS
For a town of its size, FenLville has
always been a hustler, and her reputa
tlon in thia line has been kept up by n
cent donations to the Red Cross societj
and subscriptions to the liberty loan
bonds. But now comes the latest
achievement in the way of 'a $600
subscription to uniform the home
guards. The village council closed n >
a five-days’ drive by appropriating $10 1
for the cause.
ACREAGE IS -LARGE— SUGAR
BERTS 106,645 ACRES
According to the crop jeport issued
by Secretary of State Vaughan, the es-
timated acreage of wheat is 718,619.
The estimates of the correspondents
show that the following win be the
acreage of the other principal crops:
Bye, 408,080; corn, 2,277,832; oats, 1
908,128; barley, 85,625; buckwheat, 61
509; beans, 540,472; peas, 63,201; pot*
..... 1; »ug
and forage 2,287,496.
toes, 437,731j sugar beets, 105,545;' hay
LITTLE, BUT OH! MY!
Although he is but 49 inches tall am
ia probably the smallest man, in Mich
igan to register under the eonscrijh
tion law. Henry Fisher of Grand Rap-
ids is as big in patristism as his more
fortunate brothers. He is 22 years old
Wpighs 75 ponds and was one of the
first in his precinct to1 register.
John Singh, principal of the Manistee
schools, wm> hat been visiting friends
ia Holland and vicinity has returned
to Manistee.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeK, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and FreuBBiit Semes
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
The Michigan Tnwt Co., Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland at 9:30 pjn. Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m.
except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 8 o’clock a m.
Day Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m- (Saturday only)
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agent
Local Phones: Chicago Dock: Foot of Vahath A? .
Chicago Phone: 2181 Central
NEW HOME
THE
MACHINE
OF '
QUALITY 1
If Yon Wish to Save Money
You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the
freight charges, and get a better machine for
a lower price right here. We invite you to
inspect the RUBY, made and guaranteed by
the New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Price (on Terms) • $27.00
Price (Cash) - - 25.00
Meyer's Music House
17 West Eighth Street
IN YOUR ABSENCE
*’ Thii Company if prepared to relieve yon of the care and
management of your property by ading at your agent. . *
It will colled and disburse you income as your dired. It
will mike ont your Income J«x Certificates, pay your taxes, at-
tend to yonr real estate, and ad as your representative in all fi-
nancial matters, giving in each esse the business knowledge and
experience of its trust officiili.
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Diitribution of Property,
Audits tnada of books of munldpalitlts, corporations, Arms and Individuals.
The Michigan Trust Co
^ of Grand Rapids, Mkbiin
Safe Dopostt Bozas to rentat nry low oort.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed it the News Office
*Fioa
Letters from the Front
WRITTEN BY HOLLAND BOYS
• Letter from £07 Dotting
Coroul, Panama Canal Zone,
June 27, 1917.
Holland Daily Sentinel,
Holland, Michigan,
End Frieadi:— •
Your paper received regularly and
believe me it hits the spot, but I hardly
know how to egress my thanks. That
will have to be taken for granted, I
guess as I am not much on this eorre*
spondenee dope.
If there are any of my old time
friends who desire to write to me (no
sex barred) I would surely like to hear
from them. (Mum's the word), there
editor, but kind af straighten this let-
ter out for an old timer will you?
Thanking you in advance, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
Corpl. Jloy Costing,
Batt. E. 4th P. A.
Cerozal, Panama^
P. fL—I am sending you a poem, you
probably can find space for if there’s
any way I can show you my gratitude
for Ihe paper, let me know.
IM
r- t
‘ENLIST NOW IN THE RBOULAB8
“The Regular Amy Man.”
He ain’t no gold-laced Belvidere
Ter sparkle in the sun
He don’t parade with gay cockade
Or posies on his gun.
He ain’t no pretty soldier boy
80 lovely, spiek and span;
He wears a crust of tan and dust.
The regular Army man
The marchin’; parchin’
Pipe-day; starchin'
Reg'lar Army Man.
He ain't at home in Sunday School,
Nor yet at social tea,
And on the day he gets his pay,
He’s apt to spend it free.
He ain’t no temperance to advocate,
He likes to fill the can.
He’s kinder rough and maybe tough,....
The Reg’lar Army Man,
The Rearin’; tearin’
Sometimea sweatin',
Reg’lar Army man.
No state will call him, noble son;
He ain’t no lady’s pet-,
But let a row start anywhere,
They’ll send for him, you bet.
He don ’t cut any ice at all
In fashion’s social plan
He gets the job to face the mob,
The Relar Armv Man,
The millin’, drillin’,
Made for killin’
Regular Army Man.
They ain’t no tears shed over him
When he goes off to war,
He gets no speech or prayerful preach
r rom Mayor or Governor.
He pack bis little knapsack up,
And trots off in the race,
Ter start the fight and start it right,
The Reg’lar Army man
The whoopin’, shootin’,
Never scootin’,
Reg’lar Army Man.
Hennakes no £us about the job
He don’t talk big and brave;
He knows he ’a in to fight to win
Or help fill up a grave
He ain’t no mamma’s darling,
But he does the best he can,
hard to believe me, seeing I have never
written to you before, but don’t blame
me for that. Mighty busy and innum-
erable letters from friends to ahswer,
etc., you know. __
Since I haven't written before, it
would perhaps be proper that I tel!
you the story of our army life since
we left Holland, but I’m afraid it
would become a volume before I’d get
thru and in case you should like to
put it in.the paper it would bankrupt
you seeing the price of paper is so
high, eh? So I guess I’ll only tell you
a few of the outstanding features.
Shoot, it’s “Chow” time, I’ll tell
you later. Chn’t miss that you Loow.
Well the rhow was punk. Not even
VSU, llllgcb 41.
To get down to
probably know, we 1
er the G. R. troop \
A»J 4.-. tkert., thiVvlni the «r.p. until Ihe prLni "e„”".!,Vnd
any desert pf any kind. All were kick-
ing. AH' the other troops had desert
Oh, forget it
our story, as you
Hfft G. B. a day aft-
. . which was supposed
to go to Fort Ethan Allen, Vt. Well
when we got to Columbus they were
already assigned to their troop and
were to be sent to Texas the next day.
So we couldn’t join them as we figured.
We left Columbus on Saturday after-
noon and after a three day trip we ar-
rived at Mercedes, Texas, right near
Bronwsville. The sergeant in charge
of us was a regular grafter, robbing us
of our coffee money, $84, giving the
men coffee three times during all that
time.
Well from Mercedes we were sent to
Llano Grande to the target range of
the 16th cavalry. Some swell place
believe me. Just a temporary camp
you know in a space 100x300 cut out
of the brush. Hotl 113* in the shade
the day we arrived. No trees or any
shade within miles. Dust* No water.
You were lucky if you got water to
wash in.» Had to haul it by tank five
miles away for two troops: 230 men and
200 horses. Had to ride horse* to water
once a day and there was so much dust
you could scarcely recognise each other.
The sweat had to wash it off. No bath
of course. Believe me we were tickled
to hear that we were to leave for
Georgia. They needed one more man
in that troop and they decided to keep
me, but after a sensational heart-break-
plea I succeeded in getting the com-
mander to let me go with my friends.
We had a fine trip through the Gulf
Coast States. We crossed the Miss, riv-
er at Baton Rouge and stopped in New
Orleans for a tims. Great pine forest
thru Louisania. *^ots of cotton in
Eastern Texas. Beautiful fan palms all
along the track. Negroes* outnum-
bered the whites many times it seemed.
We went thru a corner of Florida up
thru Ala. and thru Georgia up to Chick-
amauga Park, the site where the me-
morable battles of Chickamauga, Look-
out Mts. and Chatanooga were fought.
Thousands of monuments and me-
morials to the heroes and places where
they fell. It is awe inspiring
They have been erected by both the
Northern and Southern states. This is
a beautiful place and was neatly kept
The Reg’lar Army Man,
The Handy, dandy
Cool and sandy,
Reg’lar Army’ Man.
Latter from CarroU ^ an Art„ Eagle Pass, Texas.
Holland, No. 1315, B. P. O. E.
Dear Friends:—
To have been one of the crowd of
Holland boys wha were presented with
the Elks’ American Flag when they
were given to non-members for the first
time is an honor I greatly appreciate.
How much, I cannot tell you. It nowr ---- — - ^ M \J VT
flutters, this flag, in my window at the
bi ‘ •head of my unk where- it continually
reminds me of folks back in Holland
who are deeply interested in the boys
out here, 'and of the real, stern purpose
for which we are here.
When I read the splendid, heart-to-
heart letter that accompanied the silk
^aK’» I paused a moment to consider
why all the enlisted boys really did
lehve Holland, and why several of us
are doing duty out here in the cactus
Then I re-read the letter, and in my
memory was seared the line: “The red
typifies vour courage, the white the
purity of your cause and purpose, and
the blue your fidelity to your God and
Country."
I shared the letter with friends
around me and many envious remarks
about my good fifrtune were made.
There is no doubt here about the pat-
riotism of the Elks, and the Holland
lodge has won especial respect from
the boys on the border.
From one of “Your Boys,"
Private Carroll Van Ark,
Fourteenth Cavalry, Troop F.
shrubbery were hewn down in order td
make place for camps and drill grounds.
It is .now hustle and bustle from morn-
ing until night. Some 1100 barracks
buildings are being erected for regular
and drafted men. Stables are built
for 5,000 horses, let alone the large
stables at the Post. The lltl), 6th and
Nth regiments of Infantry are encamp-
ed here and also the 11th cavalry and
the 22nd, 23rd and then all the recruits
coming in daily for new infantrv regi-
ments being foimed. Tennessee Nation-
al Guard is in camp here, an ambulance
unit, a medical reserve corps, and an
officers reserve corps camp. Figure that
out will you and you may perhaps get
an idea of the doings here. This park
consists of 3500 acres.
While with the lljh cavalry we sure
had some time. Rain every other day.
At the picket lines where 1600 horses
were stalled the mud was always ankle
deep. You had to go down there
groom and weed a doxen times a day.
You had to keep the horses and vour-
self clean. Puzale— how to do it?
Letter from W. Oudsrmeuleo
United States Marines
July 1, 1917
Holland Lodge, B. P. O. E.
Holland, Michigan.
End Friends:— It is a fine thing to
know that the people of the United
States and Holland especially stand be-
hind us in this great war. I can as-
sure you that I will do my best to
uphold the honor of the flag and coun-
try and that I deeply appreciate your
gift of honor. Believe/ me when I
say that I will keep it and preserve it
always.
Sincerely yours,
W. Oudermeulen, 8th Co.
Paris Island, 8. C.
Ft. Oglethorp, Ga.
July 4th, 1917
Dear Sentinel:-»H
, Going over my file of unanswered
letters I find that I owe you one of
appreciation at least, for your kind-
ness of sending us your paper every
day thus keeping us informed of the
doingj in Holland, the. town so dear
to our memories. Believe me editor,
we appreciate it. Every mail call I go
“ ‘ if heover to where Bernie is to see ___
received the Sentinel or not and I scan
every column, for bits of news “let-
They had an athletic program this
forenoon, a baseball game five boxing
bouts this afternoon. I don’t ears
much for the latter two events. I see
two or three fights, bloody murder, one
right in my own troop every day. If
it isn’t over a eigaret its over a
basin of water or some gambling game.
As I say this is a most glorious day
or at least we planned it so. We thot
that we’d get paid -before the fourth
and had it all planned out what
we were going to do. Going to the city
you know and have a real good feed
and time, but our air castles fell, and
the dickens of it is, we haven’t been
in the army. Been broke for a long
time and unable to get canteen checks,
checks or certificate on your pay toi
which you can buy things at the camp
store. Broke I say to the extent that
we haven ’t stamps to send letters with
Lucky, tho, isn't it, we’ll save that
much more money besides the little
things such as candy, boxes and “com-
fort bags” sent by friends and other
patriotic people once in a while keep
up our spirits to a certain extent. And
so we’re all pretty well satisfied or at
least try to be. We can easily stand it
for Uncle Sam.
Well, I noticed the advance guard
has arrived safely in France. From
the hints and gleanings of news you
get here from Commanders and Head-
quarters, things seem quite serious,
more than what we realize. Only yes-
terday our commander gave us to un-
derstand that we’d be “pressed for
time to get our drill” talk about how
to “get together and the necessity of
it when we’d get to France, which
seemed very possible." Just heard a
rumor that the 23rd was going to Syra-
cuse, N. Y. soon. I'tion’t know how
to interpret that and I wouldn’t,
Well friends, I’m afraid I’m making
this first letter too long. I am afraid
you’ll have to censor it so I guess I’d
better close for this time. 80, thanking
once more the friends and organiza-
tions for being so mindful of us boys
and also you, editor, for keeping us
together, I remain,
Sincerely your for the Cause,
« o ™ FrC(1 Vo»-
F- 8.— Please don ’t forget to send a
single issue as sometimes we miss cop-
ies and that’s tough luck for me. Mv
address is Private Fred Voss, Troop D,
23rd U. 8. Cavalry, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.
Letter from John Van Gorkluun
Ft. Sam Houston, June 24, '17
Holland Lodge B. P. 0. E.
Holland, Michigan.
Gentlemen:—! received a pleasant sur-
prise this morning when I received
your letter with the beautiful Ameri-
can flag, and I thank you for it as
well as for your kind, encouraging let-
ter.
Yes, we fellows have many tempta
tions here which we do not have in
Holland and I can appreciate Holland
all the more now. It is a great help
to know that the “folks back home’’
and the people of Holland are backing
us up.
Through thick and thin I will fight
for Uncle Sam until the war ceases and
for the sake of humanity I hope that
time may soon come.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
John Van Gorkom.
Amb. Co. C.
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
Letter from J. Leenhouta
Paris Island, S. C. July 2, ’17
B. P. 0. E. Holland Lodge No. 1315
Dear Sirs and Friends:—
I received your letter and silk flag
and surely appreciate your thoughtful-
ness. I will keep this token from the
Elks always with me and never forget
the good and sound advice which I
received from your lerter. I hope you
will excuse me for not answering you
before as there has been many duties
to perform lately. My company has
nmsbed the drilling and training while
on this post. Wo are now on the rifle
range learning to use the rifle. We ex-
pect to be through Wednesday of this
week. We will then be ready (oj trans-
fer as soon as the head officials see fit.
Again I wish to assure yo^that I ap-
preciate the value of your flag and that
it will spur me on when in the tight-
est places.
Yours W. J. Leenhouts
Another happy memory of first com-
ing here to the 11th is the water. "
you were on the firing line instead,
you were on the firin gline instead.
was very bad for the morals of the men
here.
As you notice I’m no more in the
11th. That regiment has divided its
men into three and they plus recruits
formed the 11th, 22nd and 23rd regi-
ments last week. We had to make two
new camps and believe me there was
some work to do. Of course this sort
of makes us or rather me feel like old
soldiers. Korteling remained in the
11th. B. Mulder went to the 22nd and
I to the 23rd. Nice, eh? We, Bernie
and I put in for mutual transfers to the
11th tho perhaps will get together once
more. I hope ao at least.
As you notice this it the 4th of July.
Indeed a most glorious day for some,
for all considering what it stands for
but somehow I feel mighty frumpy and
ugly. Bernie just came in and told me
what he had for dinner. Beans, peas,
corn, mashed potatoes, chicken and
gravy that goes with it, lemonade, cake
bread and ice cream, a whole mess kit
cover full and it makes me feel sick
when I think what we had. Bread, po-
tatoes, beef, gravey, bread and ice
tea without the ice and then only half
rations. Short on everything. Every-
body w*j sore. No wonder. For a
week we've been fed poorly but we
were satisfied in believing we were to
have some feed the 4th.
We had a guard review of the regi
ments this morning with the bands
playing, the Declaration of Independ-
ence was read to us. Believe me when
I saw all these men marching in cad-
ence with the beat of the drum as far
your eye could reach, down the
Letter from. Calvin Tardiff
s
gravel roads, a thrill, no thrills went
thru me and I stepped more lively-.jppod
than ever. It does it every time. If
those 300 German prisonets, held here,
could have seen that they would im-
mediately send in a plea to Kaiser Bill
ters from the front’’ etc. I know it if cease this' war.
Ft. Bliss, Texas, June 29, 1917
Dear Mother —
Received your letter today and was
sorry to hear you had been ill. 1
suppose you have been worrying about
Ray and I for which you should be
spanked. So Aunt Kate and Violet are
with you; give them my regasds. Give
Fredia my regards.
I am enclosing a picture of myself
taken on some mountains; it is not very
ff'0<]» *0 I am getting some more taken
by a regular photographer tomorrow
for we get paid tomorrow.
You can publish any letter I send
you for the papers publish all army
Annrtr to & P. 0. & Circular
The Hospital, Ft. Huat Va., 6 29 ’-17
Holland Lodge, B. P. 0. E.
No. 1315, Holland Michigan.
Most kind gentlemen:— Thank you
very much for the beautiful silk flag
and your warm congratulations. I do
indeed feel honored in receiving this
flag from you. It will ever be a gift
of true inspiration to me. How kind it
is of you to thus remember us boys.
ClSuch a timely gift and such helpful
greetings will never be forogtten.
We boys are getting along splendid-
ly thus far. This is a delightful place.
Old Virginia’s climate is just lovely
these days. This fort is located near
Mt. Vernon, George Washington’s old
homestead, which gives these habita-
tions an added historic interest. We
shall strive to follow in his train for
the defense and honor of our belovedcountry. *
Again with much gratitude, I am,
Very respectfully yours,
Pvt. Charles DeVries,
Fort Hunt, Va., Med. Dept.
Letter from Peter Uarcusse
Paris Island, 7 1 ’17
Editor, News: —
This is Sunday afternoon and have
nothing to do but write.
We are all feeling fine and enjoying
Marine life. Tomorrow will bo two
weeks that wo have been on the rifle
range and we expect to start shooting
for record tomorrow afternoon.
At present we have 42 targets. Yos
terday afternoon our company helped
in building breast works for 18 more.
These will be completed in a few days
making sixty in all. Its rather noisy
behind the firing line. In rapid fire we
have from 1 miniUe to 1 minute and
20 seconds (according to the distance
of the sango we fire from) to shoot 10
shots.
We expect to leave here soon but
haven’t any idea where wo will go. Un-
de Sam sure deserves credit for keep-
ing movements secret. There are a
lot of rumors spread around in camp,
but we only believe whab we see and
don’t pay much attention to what wehear. h
Will dose now as it is nearly time
for chow.
Sincerely yours,
PETER MARCU68E.
Letters from the Front
Letter from Ray Tardiff
Eitgineer’s Camp, Detroit, Mich.
Do.ro, t Mother:- ^ ’’ ”17
* Have you been awfully busy lately.
Got another shot in the arm Saturday,
result, bad no leave Saturday afternoon
or Sunday morning. They let us out on
Sunday afternoon until 9:15. They sure
do keep that 9:15 stuff strict. This bov
sure has had lots of sleep, vet don’t
get any heavier. So I guess I’ll ju0
let it go as my constitution not my late
habits. \\ou know mother, you can’t
imagine how a man drops a'way from
his old life here. Only hope I don’t
fall down in the last exam. If I do and
can t get in service somewhere else, I
really think I’ll take a long chance on
Joining a French regiment. Of course I
don t know yet what I would do. Our
company was complimented today as
Hie best drilled bunch in the regiment.
They expect to put us in the parade
the fourth. Only a 20 mile hike. Think
I 11 be awful sick until about 1 o’clock.
The races between DePalma and Old-
field start at 3 and I’ve got to see
W« ®re sure getting the life
drilled out of us. A three and a half
hour session in the morning outside of
our setting up exercises, which would
break an iron man unless he was used
to thorn. Every time we think we have
used all our muscles in our different
stunts our lieutenant shows us some-
thing that has got some muscles wo
never dreamed we had, busy getting in
shape. Then we have a 10 or 16 mile
hike with rifle, bayonet, haversack and
canteen as equipment in the afternoon.
Glad I ve always kept hard, as its
ough on some of the lads that never
have done anything except push a pen-
cil. I think we leave here the 10th,
nf course no one knows for sure yet
;Ut»Wifh^ard Borne PrettJ 8°0<1 reliable
stuff. Had a swell birthday celebration
not even an hour off. Had to do kitchen
work from 5:30 to 8:30. Wo didn’t
iio much; all we did was mop and sweep
thft niraaliall nn<4 ___ .1 ___ ... ..
OOfUgkl If A. 0. lloGhuf
"There were no tfiArdt on the Mat/
"Because there was no room to poat
any. The church walla are on tbe edge
of the ravine; Cowan said there were
none needed there."
"Wall," Inalated the other, half
angrily. "I didn’t think ao neither, no
morin Anae did; but I reckon that'i
whar we made a mlatake. Them two’i
skedaddled, an’ thar warn’t no chance
'l&l
)
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“We Meet Again,’’ I Said Coldly.
moves down here so* it is all right. 4
got a beautiful little silk flag from the
Elks lodge in Holland. I wish vou
would let it be known. I will finish
this letter tomorrow for yesterday they
called for volunteers to go to Monterey,
Cal., Georgia and New Jersey, and f
Volunteered for New Jersey and tomor-
row the list of those who 'will be sent
will be posted on our bulletin board.
Where does Ray think he is going to be
sent. We got our July issue of clothes
yesterday and now have plenty of new
clothes for going out and pay dav be-
ing tomorrow, I sure will go out for I
have hardly been out for three weeks.
My chum is in the hospital under obser-
vation for scarlet fever and if I get
sent away he will have to Itay here
and I will have to get a new chum in
New Jersey, but that ia army life, get
acquainted here and then be sent there
but I don ’t care as long as I get away
from here. Well will finish tomorrow.
Today is Sunday did not write yester-
day for I have been waiting to see if
I am lucky, bnt this morning the list
is posted and I don ’t go, whies makes
me very angry. Mr. Fria, Chris, I mean
called me up last night to come to his
brother Henry’s house for a little party
and I went. The News editor, Soeie^
editor and four or five more prominent
people of El Paso, and sure had a fine
time. Well will close, Love
CAL.
- - --- - - "U3 UJVU dim BY
he mcsshall and kitchen clean all the
broakfact pots and pans, (I had to slice
-5 loaves of bread, each meal), then
we washed all tho dirty towels, aprons
and cloths (a whole tub full.) Then ~
sliced tho roast beef for dinner ror
1100 men; after that we served Com
P*ny A, then more pans and cloths to
"Twh. Then we had to slice 5000 slices
of bacon for breakfast, and if you ever
cut up bacon you can imagine’ the job
before wo got that done wo had to
serve Comp. A, supper and then pots
and pans again, then finah tho bacon
Then nothing to d<r till tomorrow. Oh
well, every one gets n shot at it, so you
can t kick, anyway it was an educa-
tion. Aunt Rose sent me a box of
candy, got today; don’t need to say it’s
gone as the boys are sure bears for
sweets. Including the lady sweets, too.
this is such a guarded place that un-
less a young lady has the name and
company of her friends, she can’t get
in, so you see mother we can ’t fall for
feminine charms here even if wo want-
ed too. And most of us want to get
over too much to bother about girls we
don’t know. Well bye mother till nexttime. As ever,
RAY.
^Ve were mustered in federal service
last week.
MR. Alfa) MRS. J. VANDER8LUI8
LOST AT WAUKAZOO
fer ’em enywh&r else. Tbet's plain
'nough, ain’t it? I don’t know nothin'
‘bout wfcat’s thar, fur I never ain’t
been 'long thet edge, but If them two
ever got out Inter thet thar ravine
they're thar yet, fer thar’a no way
leading. out 'cept along ther trail yon-
der."
"What trail? Where!"
"Back thar, 'bout a hundred feet, I
reckon— an ol' hog trail thet leads
down ter the crick. Thar couldn't
nobody cum up It without yer seeln'
’em from here."
"And so yon think they’re down
there yetf
"Sure; Teas they got wings they
couldn't e come up no other wny."
The lieutenant strode forward, and
grasped the rein of the horse. I could
see him clMrly now, the moonlight on
his upturned face.
"Then we’ve got them, all right," he
asserted, a new confidence in bis voice.
"You know the way down, don’t you,
Kelly r
"Hell, yes; I hid out thar fer six
weeks onct They call It the Devll’a
glen, an’ I reckon taln’t a bad name
neither."
"All right then; I’ve got three men
here who'll go with you. That will
be enough. Ill stay up here, so If the
fellow slips by I’ll nab him. Jones-
all of you come here. Come, Kelly,
there’s a hundred dollars in this for
you.’*
"By God! It’s worth It, fer some-
body's liable ter get shot." He rolled
out of the saddle, but with evident re-
luctance. "I reckon HI let one o' them
sojera go ahead. Yer must want thet
Reb powerful bad, leftenant?"
"I do," grimly, "dead or alive.”
Three other figures Joined them;
they were on foot, but I could see tbe
guns In their hands, and the gleam of
buttona In the moonlight. Raymond
=»
"an®
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I bad no thought of going _
luring him there on guard. Not onlR
did I feel an overwhelming dad re
punish the man for his treachery an&
insolence, but I wished to gain poaee®>
sion of the horse. Such an opportunltf'
aa this was the gift of God, and 1 waa-
only too Mger to accept it The wlda
plain In front of us was deserted, tha
cavalry troop having dlaappMred. Tha
glare of torchM had dlaappMred frafc
within the church, which waa now ®i
mere ihapeleu shadow In tha mom*
light My vision did not extend to tha*
road In front, but there ware aounda
Indicating that the Federal forces-
were either going Into camp, or pra*
paring to resume their march. Batla*
fled that my own way waa clear, t
crawled out to the edgwof the Una ot
brush, and arose silently to my fact
To reach Raymond I would have ttfr
pass where the horse was tied, and t*
approach on hands and kneaa wouMr
be liable to frighten the anlmaL True®
Ing that the lieutenant's whole attmt
tlon would be devoted to the trail, and)
that he would anticipate no approad*
from- behind, I walked airtight forward
and laid hand on the horse’s head. Ha
smelt of me curiously, but made no
noise, and, looking acroes his back, f:
could dimly perceive the man a few
paces beyond. He stood erect, hla
back towarda me, perfectly motlonlcea*
hla entire consciousness concentrated’
on his guard. I stole forward step tyf
step, noiselessly. I was actually wlU*
In reach of him before aome sense told
him of my near presence, and ha*
wheeled about only to find a leveled
revolver staring him In the eyea. 1
"We meet again," I Mid coldly, d
It seems to be my luck to hold
cards."
"You! Good God I I thought—"
"I know what you thought, (or I
within ten feet of you when you talkad
to Kelly. Put up ycur hands, Rayr
mondl Yes. of course, but don't at»-
tempt any play— I only need an
cuse to hurt you."
He glared at me Mvagely, yet
hands went up, although I could eea
him glance backward over one shon^
der Into the darkness of the ravin*, j
"You might make the Jump," I said
drawing a revolver from hla belt, "but
to my beat Judgment there Is a hun-
dred foot sheer drop right here, and II .
would damage you some to take It
See,” and I tossed the WMpon over*
the edge, an® we heard the sound u It »
truck on the rocks below. *T guesa 1
you'll not try that trick. And so yon 4
want me so badly yon offer a reward
dead or alive? Isn't It rather my
you want?"
"I don't believe she Is your wife."
"Not after she gave you her wordf
That ia hardly complimentary to tbe
lady, lieutenant However 1 haven't
any reason to ba jealous pf you— No* ^
reen knows you too weQ by this time;
you proved yourself a treacherous
In Lewlsburg. Now turn around!**
There waa no other weapon In
belt and It never occurred to me that
he might poetess another secreted In
hla jacket; nor did I realise the detv
perate hatred of me which gava him.
reckless courage. What to do witlt
the fellow obsessed my mind; I poo*
•essed nothing to securely bind htna
with; I could not leave him free, nor
had I any deelre to take him along;
with me. He settled the problem hint*
•elf. Suddenly, bis arms above hit
head, his eyes on mine, ho Ucke®
viciously, the heavy shoe striking mp
wrist, sending the revolver I hell
•pinning Into the grass a dosen feet
away. With almost the same move-
ment be was tugging at his jacket
pocket I mw the glMm of steel, sag
gripped his fingers jnst In time; my;
other hand, numbed by the blow dealt
me, was, for the Instant, useless, yet t
struck him with my elbow full in thtr
face. I had no grip that would hold,
yet it tangled the revolver In the fold*
of cloth so he could not draw, and;,
with a snarl of baffled rage, hi tor*
hla fingers loose, and clutched at m?.
throat with both hands. Back an®
forth we swayed on the very edge ot
the ravine, kept from plunging dowii
Into the black depths by the Interven-
ing fringe of trees, savagely contend*
ing for the mastery. That he was a!
trained athlete, acquainted with every
wrestler’s trick, I knew In a moment,
yet this gave me little feai^-for this
was to be a fight, no wrestling game.
Strong, quick, agile as the man was,
I never doubted I was his match, and*.
vara, .
3
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spoke swiftly, pointing with one hand,
but his voice was lowered so the words j as I felt strength come back Into my
did not reach me. No doubt he was , hand, and realised that I could clench
briefly explaining the plan, and giving ^ It again, I felt coldly confident Once,
orders. Kelly added a gruff sentence, twice, I drove my knuckles Into hla
and then the whole five tramped past | exposed face, compelling him to loosen
me, the lieutenant leading the horse, grip, and throw up his hands in pro*
and Kelly coming so close to where I tectlon. And then I had him; not that
lay I could have touched him with an he was devoid of skill as a boxer-*
extended hand. Scarcely venturing to
breathe I watched their passage along . *ooth he possessed tricks of defsafi
the edge of the bluff, until they halted , unknown to me— but his was the pro*
Mayor and Mrs. John Vandersluia
quietly sneaked away from Holland
Friday afternoon to try their luck at
black bn?s fishing in Pine Creek bay.
Shrtiog ry *.-t . t.. ib f'r;* • tho tiw*
because fishing was good and black
bass jumped for the east freely.
Then the rain caused a hurried exit
from the fishing grounds into the auto
but onto tho wrong road after three
hours \( plowing thru tho mud and
drenched to the skin they landed in
Holland smiling because they had had
the limit in ’•fish and experience.
- — v — - 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferry of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stahl of Mus-
kegon, are visiting Miss Ettie Does-
burg at her home 33 East 10th 8t.
at the point where I bad come up the
trail. They remained grouped there
for a moment, talking earnestly; then
the shadow formed dlstintegrated, and
Rawmond and the horse alone re-
mained distinguishable. 1 knew the
others had disappeared in the black-
ness of the ravine, and that they were
destined to search Its depths In vain,
for what little trail I might have left
in my crawl upward could never be
deciphered In that darkness. I waited
motlonleu for what I believed to be
ten minutes, anxious that the fellows
get far enough down to be safely be-
yond earshot At first I could* hear
them slipping and stumbling along the
steep, stony path, but these sounds
grew fainter and finally ceased. The
lieutenant led the horse back a few
yards, and fastened his rein securely
to the limb of a tree; then took bis
own position within the brush shadow,
where he could watch the head of the
trail From where I crouched I could
no longer see the fellow. *
fesslonal knowledge of the West Point
gym, while I had graduated from thr
rough school of the camp; where he
had trained for points, for fancy mill*
Ing, I bad fought to win against des*
perate opponents. The difference told,
for I beat him down, caring nothing
for what blows reached me, so that I
smashed In through his guard, and
landed. Again and again I feinted with,
my right, and drove my left straight to.
the exposed jaws. I gave him no tim*
to cry out, to even catch a full breatlu.
There was no sound to be heard a bun*
dred feet away. I became a machtn*
grimly determined, a desire to ponlsb
throbbing In my veins. He fought cat*
like and fqpl, but I only laughed, and
angered, him. I drove him out Into
the open where I could see better. 1
was fighting now, with no thought ot
protecting myself, only of hurting him.
I tried for a knockout, but he blocked
me, clinging desperately to my arm.
I tore loose once more, flinging
| aslda bewildered and breathless. ^
,| (TO BE CONTINUED.)
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NEWS ts
J. J. Rutgers has purchased a new
Dork.
Ernest J. Fairbanks is riding around
with a new Baxon.
John Kaas of Holland and Austin
Box of the North Side both paid $5 for
speeding 30 miles.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rjk Dykeroa,
North Side, Wednesday moruing— a
son.
Fred Boone of Boone’s Livery, re-
ceived a car load of horses Wednesday
from the West.
According to the vital statistics rec-
ord of the city there were three deat'is
in Holland during June and 18 births.
The Allegan County Fair association
has set Sept. 25, 26, 27 and 28 as the
days for the annual fair.
A. J. Blanehford of the Macatawa
Oarage purchased an Overland Four
from Westraate Bros.
Henry Oeerlings of the First State
Bank is enjoying a two week’s vaca-
tion.
D. J. Kennedy of Chicago was taken
by Speed Cop Bontekoe Sunday going
Gerrit J. Diekema and Con DePree
effected an organiution 6f a Bed Cross
branch in Conklin. The charter mem-
bership is 100.
J. B. Mulder caught 101 pounds of
pike equivalent to 45 fish at Saugatuck
Tuesday. He was aided by the Rev. C.
Ifuste and Leon Mulder.
Msis Jean Brinkman resumed her po-
sition at the Holland City News of-
fice after spending a week in Bock-
ford, Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Judge and Mrs. Cyrus E. Perkins and
ICiss Mabel Perkins of Grand Rapids
have opened their residence at Ottawa
Beach for the summer season.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ming,
of Detroit— a daughter, July 5th. Mr.
Ming is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ming of this city.
Mr. Ray Knooihuizen employed in the
First State Bank resumed his position
Monday morning after a two weeks’
mention.
The West Michigan State Fair assoc-
iation will next week open a branch of-
fice on the fair ground for the conven-
ience of exhibitors and concessionaires.
Venhuizen Bros, sold a Studebaker Six,
seven passenger to Bert Berghorst of
Zeeland, and a Dodge touring car to
E. B. Thompson of this city.
Lightning fired the barn of A. Rigt-
erink at Overisel and the structure was
completely destroyed. A horse was res-
cued, but the contents of the building
were consumed.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse purchased
1 new Overland Four from Westrate
Bros, on Central Avenue, and will spend
his two week’s vacation motoring, ac-
companied by Mrs. Brusse.
Rev. Cornelius Muste occupied the
pulpit of the First Reformed church at
Grand Rapids Sunday. He 'will be in
charge of the services at Hope church
in Holland, Sunday, July 14.
Van Bchelven Monday morning when
he pleaded guilty on the charge of rais
Trfumble; treasurer, Mabel Miller.
* The nefe postoffice building la near-' Mm Anna E. Haller, aged T9, who
ing completion in Zeeland. The front has been n resident of Holland for
has been finished and the fixtures are nmny yean, died»Tueaday at her home
now being installed. No date has yet on 185 East Sixteenth Street The fun-
been set for moving into the new quar- eral will be held Friday afternoon nt 2
ten, but the announcement will soon o’clock from the home, the Rev. E. J.
be made. | Tuuk officiating. Interment will take
The cold winds from the northwest plAce »t East Baugatfick.
for the put few days have brought the Judge Cross allowed Helen Minor o:
perch into the bay in large numbers and Holland in her petition for divorce
fishing in the forenoon is fine. When against Thomas G. Minor, tern]
the water in the bay is warm the fish alimony amounting to $6 a wee
seek the cold watea of Lake Michigan, an attorney fee of $25. Attorney D.
Many citizens wearing the American handling the case for Mrs.
flag on their coat lapels are uncon- j Minor. The case will come up in Aug-
iciously showing disrespect to the em- ust-
blem thru failure to notice where they! The steamer E. G. Crosby which ran
pin it. It should be worn above all
lodge pins, fraternal, union or other .~u..vSuU ...u wu.ouu a •>», uupins. ' | July 4, had nearly 800 people from the
The Jenison Park Pavilion this year two cities on board. The day was ideal
is under the management of Greenman for ttie trip, the chill wind of the morn-
ft Olsen. There will be two sessions tng dying out before the steamer had
every afternoon and two every evening
There will be a new $3600 electrical
machine orchestra to furnish the music.
A. W. Hompe who owns the yacht
Doloma* at Ottawa Beach was given
been out very long.
Marion D. Loomis, the first white
child born in Ganges township, has just
passed away at his farm home, three
miles west of that village. He was al'uiu ib-m vsn n ur u nma en ----- ---- - — --- . ..... -
$1.00 by the government for the boat to vet®r*n the civil war. He wu a
be used for navy purposes. The yacht *nd, except for the time spent
is said to be worth $100,000, so it seems at w*r. live<l ^  the immediate vicin-
that Mr. Hompe has done his 4 ’bit.”
A customet at the Boston restaurant
called to a waiter saying: * 4 Please
melt the butter; you have no business
having such hard butter on the 10th of
July.” The call for plumbers to thaw
out water pipes may be the next de-
mand.
Western Michigan has lost another
pioneer by the death of Marion D.
Loomis, who was the first white child
born in Ganges township. He was a
veteran of the Civil war and had lived
in Allegan county for about eighty
years.
Contractors Door ft VanDyke were
awarded the contract for building a
new warehouse, 30x64 feet, for the Hol-
land Shoe company. These contractors
have also started work on a $4,000
bungalow which they will build for
John Lokker on West 18th street.
The following cars have been sold
by the Peoples Garage; a Buick to the
Rev. M. Bolt of Graafschap; a Redden
truck to the Holland Canning Co.; a
Reo 4 to L. C. Ocobock of Jamestown;
and a Reo 4 to Wm. Vander Ven of the
Holland Canning Company.
The Socialist paper Appeal to Reason
has been suppressed by the U. 8. gov-
ernment. The editor no doubt will try
to make a reasonable appeal to Uncle
Sam in order to be re instated. The
Appeal to Reason is extensively circu-
lated among the Holland Socialists.
Rev. Henry K. Pasma of Oostburg,
Wis., has declined a call to Sodus, N.
Y. Mr. and Mrs. Pasma are visiting in
Holland and are well known here. He
is a graduate from both Hope college
and Western Theological Seminary.
Jacob Bass Monday morning told
Judge Robinson that he was so dry in
Lawrence, Van Buren county, that he
came to Holland to drink like a fish.
He drank more than a bass could hold
Saturday and is spending 15 days in
the Ottawa county Equarium.
The Cabinet of the New Era Life
Insurance Company met in the offices
of G. J. Diekema Monday. About a
dozen gentlemen sat down to a
six course dinner this afternoon served
at the home of the former Congress-
man.
Miss Lucile Chase of Holland was op-
erated on Friday in Blodgett Memor-
ial hospital in Grand Rapids. Her con-
dition is reported as favorable.
Inmates of the Jackson prison have
invested $6,200 in Liberty Bonds and
subscribed $470 to the Red Cross fund.
The close of the week’s Red Cross
drive in Grand Haven netted about
$8,000 with a prospect of more. The
amount practically represents all citi-
zens. Several large donations were
made. The work will continue as long
as money comes in.
The Lincoln Chautauqua closed its
six days' session at Fremont, MichITT VT T “ ocoo vu u i r t-mu i alien.,
Wm. Yer Hey paid $5.70 to Justice Thursday. Enough advance tickets were
sold to insure the return of the chau
tauqua next year. This is the fourth- *av~ * j “ 1 • Amo iiic iu in
ing a disturbance at his home 255 East consecutive season for the Lincoln in
11th street Sunday.
Twelve Ganges girls joined the pat
riotic vanguard as volunteers to do - ....... ..... *cc«ru.ng io om
Ked Cross work. The officers are: Pres- ®ial information. The shop will be con-
Wolfgang; secreatry, Fern ducted under fhe most stringent regu-
Fremont.
A horseflesh butcher shop will soon
be opened in Detroit a o di t offi-
Igtions. Similar places of business
ll A A V. A A. — ___ 1 • ^ V -mm m ., -- ----- ---- , ----- — ...... — ui UUB1IJUS5
It has been decided that the Police :have been op®wd in New York, Chi-
cago and St. Louis.
The canning demonstration to have
been given in the Methodist church by
Miss Hazel Fairbanks, as announced
Headquarters in the City Hall will
also be headquarters of the Draft
Board for the second division. All mat-
ters are to be brought up there.
Rev. James F. Zwemer in charge of
the finances of the western seminary,
reports the gift of $1,000 from an un-
known donor in the Reformed church
at Sioux Center, la.
Mrs. Deck Vyn, mother of Mrs. J. H.
Toren, died Tuesday night at her sum-
mer home at Jenison Park. She was 78
years old and had been ailing for about
ten days. She will be buried at Grand
Rapids on Friday.
Miss Dorace Balsbury, teacher in the
Grand Haven schools, niece of Mrs.
Georgia Yore of 204 East Eighth St.,
is dangerously ill with infantile paral-
sis at the U. of M. Hospital at Ann
Arbor.
Mrs. Nellie Weihe of Macatawa was
caught going more than 25 with her lit-
tle ‘ ‘ lliver” and Judge Robinson as-
sessed her $5 notwithstanding the fact
that the lady from Palm Beach said
she was going only 23.
At 2 o’clock Thursday morning, Joe - ..... ....... . ...c
Dumveld of this city pulled an auto , ***«• The girl was a victim of tubercu-
belonging to James Davis out of a losis.— Allegan Gazette,
ditch on the Zeeland road near Vander Among the speakers at the Big Mod-
" /fl088111 v ftuto c?nta*n*^ a Woodmen Picnic planned for at
party of five. No one was injured. Ramona, July 21, one of Holland ’s for-
Alderman James A. Drinkwater was mcr citizens will speak. Nicholas J.
53 years old Friday and celebrated | Whelan, National Lecturer of Eau
the occasion with his family and his, Clare, Wis., has been chosen as one of
friends. He passed out beautiful roses the orators. Mr. Whelan is connected
Thursday evening at the council meet- with the Wisconsin Light ft Power Co.
Sunday, has been postponed because of
the one to be held on Thursday bv a
representative of the M. A. C. 'Exten-
sion Department.
The free canning demonstration by
Miss Clara Morris of the Michigan Ag-
ricultural College will be held Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the high
school. The demonstrations will be
held under the auspices of the Holland
Equal Suffrage Club.
A bolt of lightning during a storm
the other day struck the left leg of
Herbert Fox, a farmer at Eaton Rap-
ids and after ripping his pants leaped
off his foot into-w cistern, causing a
eavein and wrecking the pump In the
house. *
Sheriff Hillman and Prosecutor Fouch
were told by Ottawa county officers last
week that a girl had died under pecul-
iar circumstances in Overisel. They
went there with Undertaker Gordon
and Dr. Stark and found the report
picked fresh from his garden.
It may be pleasing for Holland mot-
Grand Haven sufferod a chill Tuesday
»•/uv .uut- with winds blowing in from the north
, to know that a cement road will . and northwest with the icy needles of a
•oon connect Grandville -with Grand, late fall gale in their teoth. The gale
Bapifls making a good road complete, reached a stiff velocity at night which
to the Furniture City. The stretch of , compelled the steamer Holland to ret WV WMV Atssassaiaiu vwsvvvm v* i --- r ----- — w av I C
road between the two places was in do- turn to shelter for an hour or two until
-« — *-»- condition and the bane of auto-! the breeze subsided. In the city and at
drivers. With the added cou-jthe lake front resorts, summer visitors, r itors far has raised less than 50 cents oer
between Holland and Zeeland will; huddled about the fires and ventured capita. Now our people are just as lib
the road to Grand Rapids a de- out with overcoats covering summer eral as the people of Canada, but this
for ear owneri to drire on. togs.— Grand Haven Tribune. war has not been brought home to us.
ity of the farm on which he died.
At a meeting of the donors to the
North side drive it was decided to build
a road of cement nine feet wide with
good gravel shoulder. The road will be
built from the bridge to Pine Lodge
Bids will be asked for and it is expect-
ed that the new drive will be com-
pleted by fall..
Manager “Kirk” of the Apollo ha|
•built two beautiful new cases in front
of the movie theater so that the offer-
ings of the day and week can be more
easily depicted on the outside. This
keeps the posters and photos out of the
rain and gives more room at the box
office window.
Michigan ’s gross quota for the draft
will run about 32,000 and her net total
after deducting enlistments in the Na-
tional Guard, the regular'army and
the navy will be about 22,000 as Major
Pepper figures it. Holland’s share will
be about 75 men not including those
who have already gone.
Grand Rapids City Commissioner
Cummin asked autoists to be careful
not to run over squirrels, several hav-
ing been killed lately. We know the
Grand Rapids car drivers can go
some but did not think they could climb
trees to the extent of killing the squir-
rels in the park.
At the present time but 72 pounds of
flour is obtained from one hundred
pounds of wheat, but government ex-
perts claim there can be a saving of
18 per cent made by making less bran
and more flour just as wholesome. This
would mean a ten per cent loss on wheat
flour.
The jury returned a verdict of not
guUfcr in the Marshall-Hess case at Al-
legan. The plaintiff accused Hess, a
71-year-old farmer of Casco cf .aliena-
tion of bis wife’s affection. Marshall,
who recently deserted his wife and five
children, could not produce sufficient
testimony and after a brief session the
jury exonerated Hess.
When arraigned before Judge Cross,
Fred Clarke pleaded guilty to highway
robbery in Holland. Clark and a com-
panion recently held up John Aidring
in the streets of Holland with the in-
tent to rob him. He was found under a
porch and had thrown his gun away
which was found later. His accomplice
was never caught.
Hermanus Bos has rounded out 47
years as a railroad employe. Bos start-
ed his railroad career as a section boss
between Zeeland and Vriesland for the
old Chicago and West Michigan rail-
way company, which later was absorb-
ed by the Pere Marquette system. 25
years ago he lost his right leg in an
accident and since he has been flag-
man on the Eighth street crossing. Bos
is seventy years old.
The trial of B. Van Kampen who was
arrested on the charge of taking mer
chandisc from the Holland Aniline
plant will be held tomorrow at the
city hall before Justice Robinson. Dep
uty Sheriffs Dick Hompkes and Lew
Bouwman having a search warrant al
lege that the found a chisel, some leath
er and brass belonging to the Aniline
Company. Van Kampen disputes this
fact.
Minor Stegeman, who is a student at
the New Brunswick Seminary, New
Brunswick, N. J., and who is at the
Knapp street Reformed church at Grand
Rapids for the summer has been called
to his work in the Army Y. M. C. which
he joined before the close of school in
the east. He will go to Lake Geneva
Wis., for a period of tfaining. Mr!
Stegenga is a Hope College graduate.
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics issu
ed today by the Department of State
shows that during the month of May
there were 78 births in Ottawa county
and 36 deaths. In Holland there were
16 births and nine deaths; in Grand Ha-
ven 12 births and five deaths. In Alle-
gan county the total number of births
during the month was 76 and the num
ber of deaths 35.
It is estimated roughly by some that
two thousand autos carried passengers
to the different resorts in the vicinity
of Holland Wednesday. The editor
on a trip to Macatawa counted 64 ma-
chines coming toward Holland at '
o’clock. At Jenison all available park-
ing room was taken and cars were lined
up along the road to Holland for more
than two blocks. At Macatawa all the
available room was taken up and can
were parked along the roadside nearly
to Jenison.
#
Judge Perkins, in the circuit court
in Grand Rapids, Tuesday, by modifying
an injunction in the case of the city
of Otsego against the Allegan County
Gas company, gave the defendant per-
mission to charge a minimum rate of
75c a month in cases where its cus-
tomers do not use gas. In the Allegan
county court recently the gas company
was restrained from charging the rate
Judge Perkins ordered the company to
file a bond of $1,000 to cover the
amount it collects until the case is
tried.
Canada has raised $16 for the Red
Cross funds for each man, woman and
child within her borders. The U. 8.
far raised less than cents
Our sons have ndt been returned to ns
wounded or dead. When the people of
the United States are brought to realtae
the need and importance of this work
the money will be given and given free-
ly-
On the evening of July 4, a roost pe-
culiar accident happened, which might
have proved serious to the home of
Dick Boter on 24th street. A toy bal-
loon sent up from main street wu seen
sailing toward the hill and settled- into
a large tree in front of the Boter home.
Boon the tree wu ablaze and but for
the tiiqely use of the garden hose,
might have cause ibrious Are damages.
Conductor Gus Anderson of the Pere
Marquette resort flyer to Petoskey wu
a busy man in trying to check a firo
which had developed in the smoking
car, by dousing the floor with water
all the way from Fennville to Holland.
When the train reached East Saugatuck
he telephoned a call to the Holland
depot for assistance from the local fire
department and soon after the train
reached Holland a hole wu chopped
In the floor and the fire extinguished
with chemicals.
Albert Vos and Russel Rutgers have
gone to Flint to drive in two new Dort
automobiles.
Mise Dora Mellema and Mrs. Dave
Hertz were Grand Rapids visitors Mon-
dav.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lemmen have
returned from a visit to Rock Valley,
Iowa.
Gerrit Van Schrfven was in Grand
Rapids today looking up some data
on the draft.
Mrs. Jas. Irving and Miss Gertrude
Heiftje were Grand Rapids visitors
Wednesday.
Milo DeVries of the DeVries ft Dorn-
bos Furniture Co., hu returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Gertrude Kramer left Tuesday for
a week’s visit in Niles.
William Last is visiting friends in
Flint, Michigan.
Private Roy Klomparens of the Hol-
land Furnace Co., will leave Saturday
to join the National Guards at South
Haven, after which he will be directed
u the government sees fit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and
family and Mrs. O. Nystrom and chil-
dren are motoring to Battle Creek for
a few days’ visit. They will also visit
other parts of the state by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kennedy and sons
Irvin, George and William of Chicago
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Tilt at Macatawa.
Henry Geerlings and family Rev. J.
E. Kuizenga and family motored to
Muskegon and Fruitport over the pike
Tuesday.
Rev. Fred Bakker of Chicago is visit-
ing his brother William Bakker. They
were visiting relatives in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday
.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tuttle of this city
have been visiting at Tawas City,
Ifiihigan for two weeks.
Mrs. Mae Phernambucq was a Grand
Rfpids visitor Tuesday .
Architect James Price of Grand Rap-
ids was in town on business Monday.
Miss Marguerite Diekema was a
Grand Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Luke Woldering was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday on business.
Rev. and Mrs. James Verburg of
Boston, Mass., will be Jhe guests of
the Weurdings on College Avenue for
six weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Ruissard and
son of Sheboygan, Wis., are visiting
relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Olive were
visiting the Furniture Exhibit in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Osborne returned to her
home in Holland Monday evening.— St.
Joseph Herald-Press.
Dick Vander Veen of the Holland
Furniture Co., visited the exhibition
d Rapi’
E. W.
Harriet of Port Angles, Washington,
left last night for home after visiting
at the home of Mrs. Freeman’s sister,
Mrs. G. A. Abel, 182 West Tenth St.
WiHiam Jeffers has returned home
after visiting friends in Chicago.
Prof. W. B. Pietenpol of Hope Col-
lege has left for Madison, Wis., where
he will do research work at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. George DeKruif, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Bice and Mr. and Mrs.
Mayo Hadden and son, are the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spvkhoven returned
Saturday evening after spending last
week visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harm Wolbert near Central Park.
Attorney Raymond Visscher of the
law firm of Visscher and Robinson
took the G. ft M. boat Monday for Chi-
cago in the interests of the United
Agency of which his father is the pres-
ident.
Mr. A. Walter Knowles and Miss
Helen May Green were married in
Lansing, Mich., and spent a few days
with Mr. Knowles’ parents at Virginia
Park. Mr. Knowles is employed at the
Reo plant in Lansing.
Juage of Probate and Mrs. James J.
Danhoff of Grand Haven and guest,
Mrs. Florence Akley Quirk and son
Akeley of Minneapolis, Mibn., motered
to Holland and the resorts.
Mrs. Dr. Chase has returned from
Grand Rapids where she accompanied
her daughter Lucile who submitted to
a serious operation in the Blodgett hos-
pital Friday. Mrs. Chase reports the
condition of her daughter as very fa-
vorable.
An illustrious man is stopping at
Ottawa Beach in the person of Dean M.
E. Cooley of the- University of Michi-
gan, who is the guest at the cottage of
bis sonrin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton E. Howe.- Mr. Cooley is
one of the big men at Ann Artior, hav-
ing a national reputation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Harrison of La-
porte, Ind., have arrived in Holland to
make their home here. Mr. Harrison is
an undertaker and embalmer and is
again with the Nibbelink undertaking
concern with which he was connected
some years ago. Mrs. Harrison was
formerly Miss Sadie Bradwell of this
cjty and Jenison Park. '
Among those from Grand Rapids who
have gone away during the past week
at: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Z. Pantlind, of
College avenue, 8. E., who have opened
their residence at Ottawa Beach for
in Gran ids.
Mrs.  Freeman and daughter
r aes-
i sand
i du#
AUr
is city. After a stay in Chicago they
heir home in Creston,
the summer; Mr. and Mrs. Percy B.'
Miller and children of Madison Ave.,
8. E. have also gone to Ottawa Beach
for the season; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.'
Howard of Union Avenue, B. E., are
also at Ottawa Beach.— G. R. Herald. ;
Advices from Jackson, Wyo., state
that Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher and
their son Orlo safely reached thei d e
tinatlon after encountering severe
wind, hall and electrical storms
ing their trip. They left Ganges,
gan county in their automobile about1
the middle of May and were met by
relatives with sleighs about 35 miles
south of the mountains to convey them
safely through. Owing to heavy snow
and ice bn the mountains they were
forced to lay up their car until August.1
The trip was made in about 5 weeks.!
Mrs. J. E. Markle and granddaughter'
Thelma Vrieling, returned from Hol-
land Saturday. Miss Either VanTak'
of Holland returned with them for a
visit.— Allegan News. i
Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Muste have
returned from a visit with friends in
Grand Rapids. They will leave for
Amsterdam, N. Y., their future home
this week.
Charles W. and Geotgo W. Fawcett
of Brooklyn, who handle a number of
lines on the road on commission, not-
ably the Ottawa Furniture Co’s line,
of Holland, have arrived in the furni-
ture market at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries of Mus-
kegon Heights spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry DeVries at the home on West
15th street. Jehn is representing the
Holland Furnace Co. in Muskegon.
The Rev. and Mrs. George Kortel-
ing and children, Arthur and Ruth, left
Friday evening for Chicago after
spending some time with relatives in
th dty.
will return to t ir
Iowa.
Dr. Henry Hospers and family of
Grand Rapids will occupy the Beardslee
home on Twelfth street in September
when the family comes to this city. Dr.
Hospers will fill 4he vacancy on the
Seminary faculty caused by the resig-
nation of Dr. J. W. Beardslee Jr.
Last Saturday Mrs. W. a Bryan and
daughter Nellie, visited the former’s
cousin, Mrs. August Johnson in Hol-
land. Mrs. Johnson and family have
just lately moved to Holland from Clar-
ion, Mich.— Mr. and Mrs. Bay Walker
and children of Holland came yester-
day to spend the day with Mrs. Walk-
er 'a parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Gaylord.— Douglas Corr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Halligan and
daughter. Miss Effie and son “Bobby”
motored in from Chicago Thursday and
were the guests of Mr. and Mra. Sea-
huis, 129 East 22nd street The party
left for Detroit Friday morning where
they will visit their children Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Halligan. Mr. Halligan was
for several years in the employee of the
Bush ft Lane Piano Co.
- o— 
HOPS GRADUATE
LANDS GOOD POSITION
Leenhouts, son of J. Leenhouts
of this city, -and for the past year or
two a member of the faculty of the
University of North Dakota, has ac-
cepted a position a* head chemist with
the Central Refining company of Law-
renceville, 111. This is a three million
dollar concern and it ships out from
10 to 20 carloads of oil products daily.
It pays monthly dividends to the
amount of some $70,000 and the posi-
tion of the former Holland man is con-
sidered one of great promise.
Mr Leenhouts is a Hope College grad-
uate. He went to the University of
North Dakota on a scholarship and has
made a fine record at that institution.
- :o: - -
CHEMICAL CO. BUTS
OLD CEREAL PLANT
The DePree Chemical company is
taking another forward step by con-
verting the old cereal mill on River
Avenue into a plant where the popular-
line of San Tox will be manufactured.
Con Dd Pree of the company has pur-
chased that property and the place will
be completely overhauled and put into
shape to become part of the company’s
plant.
TTie building has been occupied for
the past year or two by the Zeeland
Ornamental Works, but this concern
has now vacated and the work of put-
ting the place into shape for the San
Tox is under way. A good sized force
of men is on the job.
When completed the place will give
employment to about twice as many
men as were emplojed by the Orna-
mental Works.
FLOUR STOLEN FROM
THE ZEELAND MTT.T.
John Qlson of Zeeland was arrested
Tuesday by Sheriff C. J. Dornbos of
Grand Haven on « charge of stealing
flour from the mill of the Zeeland Mill-
ing Co. He was arraigned before Juw
tice J. N. Clark and was bound over to
the August term of the Circuit Court.
Bail was fixed at $200 which was furn-
ished.
It i* alleged that early Sunday morn-
ing Olton, who livee on Ehn street near
the Zeeknd Milling Company’s plant,
where he was employed as engineer in
the day time, gained entrance to the
mill thru a window. It is charged that
about ten sacks of flour, valued at $30
were taken and removed to his home^
near by. When the job had been com-
pleted the window which had been'
broken was neatly replaced in order |
that the men at the mill might not'
learn of the theft. However, the flour
was missed Sunday morning and Sheriff
Dornbos was detailed on the case. |
A passerby, it is alleged saw Olson
take the flour. In Justice Clark 's office
he admitted that he stole the flour, but
he could not plead guilty to the charge
of larceny at Zeeland and he will be
tried in the Circuit court. ;
Dr. J. W. Beardslee and hlr son left
Thursday for an automobile drive to
Portland, Maine.
Judge O. & Cross of Allegan arrived,
in Grand Havas Friday to hear a.
number of small cases in Circuit court
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dunn and son.
Norman left 'for Chicago Saturday
to spend a week there.
Mrs. Bose Kramer and daughter Misn-
Agnes have left for a two week’s stay
at Camp Lake.
kelson B. Stanton, county School
Commissioner, was in Coopersville Sat-
urday.
J. A. Vanderveen attended the furni-
ture exhibit at Grand Rapids Satur-
day.
Peter Lievense was in Grand Rapid#
Friday on business.
W. L. Kellogg, the horseman of So;.
Haven, was in the city Saturday.
Miss Marie Diekema was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lewellyn of Ko-
komo, Ind. have returned to their home-
after spending the week at the sum-
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Land-
wehr.
Former Judge of Probate, L. L.
Thompson of Allegan is in Holland
faking charge of the Veit furniture fac-
tory for Mr. L. H. Mattingly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrieling of
Holland spent the Fourth with Mrs~
Vrieling ’s mother, MrsrJ. E. Marklw
and family.— Allegan News.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-
land Furniture Co., was in Grand Rap-
ids the greater part of the week in
charge of the company’s display there.
Rev. H. M. Brums and family of Mil-
waukee, Wis. are visiting at the home-
of Mrs. Bruins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs..
G. T. Huixenga.
Miss Beatrice Cramer entertained*
with a birthday party at her home on
Central avenue.
The Sunday school of the Trinity Re-
formed church will hold its annual pic-
nic July 26 at Bender’s Grove.
John Bosman, Wm. Olive and Charlet
McBride and families were entertained
at “Micklebrink” or the Bosman farm
north of the city on the Fourth.
The clerks in the DuMes Bros. ’ stor#
have formed a Bed Cross club that has
for its purpose making Bed Cross ma-
terials. The young women who comprise
the membership of the club, some 18
in number, will meet at the homes of
the members at stated intervals to do-
sewing and to make materials. The
work of the club will be done under the
auspices of the Ottawa County RedCross. »
The clerks in the DuMes store be-
lieve that the young women of Holland
can do more actual work to help the
Red Cross than is being done and they
are setting the others an example. It
is believed that similar organizations
can be formed in other stores in (ho
city and in some of the factories whero
many girls are employed. %
HUMPTY DUMPTY
KNOCKDOWN
EGG CRATES
In 6 dozen and 12 doz-
en sizes
Are the Very
Best Made
*0*
B- STEXETEE’S
GROCERY
WANTED!
Foundty Helpers, Machin-
ists, Grinders1 Laborers.
Ideal working conditions'
Good chance for advance-
ment.
Holland Furnace Co.
BOLLAND, men.
Hay Rope
We have about 2,300 feet
of used 1 1-8 in. transmis-
sion rope which we will sell
At $6.25 per 100 ft
(Also all sizes New Rope)
VEEREKE-SIERSMA
HARDWARE CO.
—
jr ^ TrPr'T • -'/\. vrr
Hoikma City news TABS m»
The Master. Bargain Event You All Know
Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Goods at Sensational Price Reductions
SATURDAY, JULY 14th
We begin 14 days of rapid fire selling with the most remarkable bargains of the season in every department
of our store. We must make room for the hundreds of new fall garments which will soon be crowding in
upon us. All stocks must be forced out at practically any price.
Here you will find articles that you wanted for ‘‘best” wear at the start of the season, at prices that make them economical for every day use. Come then,
with fair promptness for early choice is best choice in any sale and particularly in our July Clearance Sale which always attracts the biggest crowds of the
Tremendous Clean Sweep of Summer Goods -
but aot quick
season. This
Begins Saturday, July 14, at 9 a.m. Ends Saturday, July 28, 9:30 p.m.
SUITS
Never saw such savings before.
Worth $10.00 sale price __________ $5.00
Worth 12.00 sale price __ ____ 6.00
Worth 12.50 sale price ------ 6.25
Worth 13.50 sale prfce ________________ 6.75
Worth 14.00 sale price ________ 7.00
Worth 15.00 sale price ---- 7.50
Worth 16.00 sale price ----------- 8.00
Worth 16.50 sale price ____ ______ 8.25
Worth 17.50 sale price _____ 8.75
Worth 18.00 sale price --- 9.00
Worth 18.50 sale price ______ 9.25
Worth 19.50 sale price ___________ 9.75
Worth 20.00 sale price -- 10.00
Worth 22.50 sale price _ 11-25
Worth 24.00 sale price _ 12.00
Worth 25.00 sale price- ------- 12R0
Worth 26.00 sale price.
Worth 26.50 sale price.
Worth 27.50 sale prise.
Worth 28.00 sale price.
.13.0(1
.13.25
-13.75
-14.00
Worth 30.00 sale price - 15.00
Worth 33.00 sale price -- 16.50
New Rain Coats
Worth $5.00, $5.75, and $6.00 vonr
choice ---- $3.95
Worth $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00 jour
choice - -  $5.95
Newest
House Dresses
$1.50 and $1.25 values, sale price— $1.10
Ladies’ and Misses’
Spring Coats
ALL SILK AND ALL WOOL
$7.50 now —
8.50 now....
9.00 now —
10.00 now —
10.75 now—
12.00 now ___
12.75 now—
13.50 now —
14.00 now—
15.00 now—
16.75 now—
18.00 now—
20.00 now—
22.50 now.
25.00 now.
27.50 now—
30.00 now—
32.00 now—
35.00 now —
..$4.50
.. 5.00
- 5.25
- 5.75
- 6.50
- 6.75
- 7.50
.— 8.00
. 8.75
. 9.00
.10.00
.10.75
.11.50
12.75
.15.00
.16.75
.18.50
.00
.50=1
Princess Slips
BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTEEN8
Many Styles in Laces and Embroidery
Worth $1.25 special ----------- $ .89
Worth 1.50 special ----------- .99
Worth 1.75 special ------------ 1.19
Worth 2.00 special ------- 1.39
Worth 2.50 special ----- 1.89
Worth 2.75 special ------ 1.99
Worth 3.00 special-
Worth 3.50 special,.
Worth 5.00 special.
Worth 6.00 special ___
- 2.29
- 2.69
- 3.89
- 4.39
Ladies’ and Misses'
Silk & Wool Skirts
ALL NEW FALL STYLES ALL
INCLUDED
Worth $5.00 sale price --------- -------- $3.75
Worth 5.50 sale price ------------- 4.00
Worth $.00 sale price ......... ... 4.50
Worth $.50 sale price ------ 5.00
Worth 7.00 sale price ------------ 5.50
Worth 7.50 sale price ------------ 5.75
Worth 8.00 sale price ----------- 6.00
Worth 8.50 sale price ----------- 6.50
Worth 9.00 sale price ______ 6.75
Worth 10.00 sale price ---- 7.25
Worth 12.00 sale price -- 8.75
Worth 12.75 sale price -- 9.75
Special Lot Newestji
Summer Dresses
MUSSED FROM HANDLING, MOST-
LY SAMPLES
Values $7.50 to $12.50 special your
choice ------ .$3.98
Newest Georgettes and Crepe de Chine
Silk Waists
Worth $3.75 and $4.50 now.
Worth 5.00 now _
5.75 now ---------
6.50 now ______
7.50 now __ 
8.75 now _______ _
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth lO.OO'now,
— $2.95
— 3.95
— 4.75
— 5.25
— 5.75
— 6.75
— 7.50
There is no society too good for these
Charming Dresses
AT DEEP CUT PRICES
8.50
9.00
Worth $7.50
Worth 8.00
Wodh
Worth
Worth 10.00
Worth 12.50
Worth 15.00
Worth 16.50
Worth 18.00
Worth 20.00
sale price ------------ $6.48
sale price ----------------- 5.89
sale price -------------- 5.98
sale price ---------- 6.48
sale price ------------ 6.98
sale price ------ 8.98
sale price ------------- 10.98
sale price ----------- .—11.98
sale price — - ____ .12.98
sale price --------------- 13.98
LATEST STYLES
Wash Skirts
$2.50 values, sale price _
3.00 value, sale price.
4.50 value, sale price.
4.50 value, sale price.
5.00 value, sale price.
5.50 value, sale price.
6.00 value, sale price.
6.75 value, sale price.
Corset Covers
WITH SLEEVES
Worth $0.25 special.
Worth .50 special.
.75 sfscial.
..$0.19
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
1.00 special....
1.25 special...
1.50 special..
New Petticoats
MUSLIN
Worth $1.00 special ......... - ............. -4 .79
Worth 1.25 special -------- ------- — — .89
Worth 1.39 special ............... ...... — . .99
Worth 1.50 special .......................... — 1.19
Worth 1.75 special ....... — .w -------- - 1.29
Worth 2.00 special.: ......... — 1.38
Worth 2.50 special — - ...... — 1.89
Worth 2.75 special __________________ 1.99
Worth 3.00 special ............................ 2 29
Worth 3.50 special — ............... 2.69
Worth 3.75 special ------------- — 2.79
Worth 4.00 special --------- ------- 2.99
Worth 4.50 special --------------- 3.39
Neweit white Wash Waists
Special ______ : _______________ $1.00
$ 2.50 newest waists $1.48
$3.75, $3.50, $3.00 Waists, special $1.95
Broken Lots Fast Color
Children’s
Wash Dresses
Values up to $4.50 your choice --
New Night Gowns
Ass’t Crepes worth $1.00 special— $ .77
Asst. Muslin worth $1.00 special .79
Ass’t. Muslin worth $1.25 special .89
Ass’t. Muslin worth $1.50 special .99
Ass’t. Muslin worth $2.00 special U9
Don’t Let Any Other Engagement Keep You From Coming
To This Great Sale!
No Goods Sold or Reserved at Above Sale Prices
Until Saturday, July Nth, at 9 a.m.
Bring This List with You and Use It as Your
. Shopping List
No Goods on Approval During This Sale
\ _
_ %
Always The Newest
•#
V—* t — — ~\
Styles
And Lowest Prices
llBHSiftl!
H3S
J§
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Sale Starts
Saturday,
July 14, 9 a.m.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Opp. Peoples State Bank Holland, Mich.
Sale Starts
Saturday,
July 14, 9 a.m.
_
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1125
1126
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1137
1138
1139
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1156
1157
1158
1159
1160
1161
1162
1163
1164
1165
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176
1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1222
• 1223
1224
• 1225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238
1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260
1261
1262
1263
1264
1265
1266m
HOLLAND CITY
mar ward
Herbert E. Aldrich
Chsrlet Wm. Brouwer
Qerrit Adrian Bax
Lewis Bush
Nicholas Brandt
Herpan Brookhuis
Chas. Lloyd Bennett
John B. Brouwer
Conrad Burgh
Howard Levi BaUey
Oerrit Bouman
Jacob Blue
Albert Bakker
Wm. J. Brouwer
Benj. J. Baldus
Elmer Peter Burgh
Ben Brouwer
Herman J. Brouwer
Cornelius Barkema
Clayton Wm. Bazium
Charles O. Baldwin
Ben Bouman
Fred J. Bosma
William Bruinsma
Chas. H. Buurma
Boy Cummings
Quiseppe Corrado
Btavnos A. Chaponas
Domenico Corrado
Derk Calkhoven
Jonas Ouy Culver
Morris Davis
Peter DeVries
John De Bidder
Walter De Boer
Claude Dunnewin
Benjamin Jas. Dalman
Adrian Dykhnis
Anthony Dogger
John De Boer
Lloyd Henry Denison
Henry H. De Goed
John Dykema
Cornell De Waard
Joseph Dare
Albert DeBidder
Arie Diepenhorst
Jesse Owen Dominy
William Eding
Nichotas Esseba^^crs
James Albertus Franks
Ernest W. Frank
Clinton John Frank
John Franzburg
Alvin Fox
John N. Fowler
John Henry Fik
Palmer J. Fox
John Fik
Peter Geist
Engbert Groters
G. J. Geerds
Walter Wesley Oumser
John H. Green Jr.
Byron Girard
F. A. Gumser
Bay G. Green
John H. Grevengoed
Louis Goldman
Cornelius Hoeland
Dick Holleboom
Fred Helmers
George Hudson
Harry K. Hamm
Chas. Ella Hoikeboer
Arthur H. Heusinkveld
John Philo Herron
Jacob Helder
George Hamberg
Merritt Gerald Johnson
Walter Guy Ingham
Chris Johnson
John Karsten
Oerrit Cornelius Knoll
Joe Klinge
Gerrit H. Hamper
Herman Edward Koster
Gerrit J. Kiekintveld
John Knoll
George O. Kirkeby
George Kalmink
Ward Kaylor
Henry J. Looman
Wm. Looman
Clarence Albert Lokker
Claus Laman
Edgar Geo. Landwehr
Ned William Lacey
Peter Adrian Lievense
E. J. Loehr
James Earl Lcavell
John Seymour Moore
Jacob Manting *
John B. Mulder
Leon Leonard Mulder
Peter J. Mulder
Walter F. McGann
Albert Lovell McClellan
John Meyer
Louis A. Maniatakos
Herman A. Meppelink
Benjamin J. Mersman
Bennie M. Nash
John E. Nylan^i*
George Nykamp I
Earl Nivison
Ray Lloyd Nivison
Robert Henry Newman
Fred Oppeneer
John Olsen
Biehard Garrison Oggel
Samuel Plagenhoef
Henry James Pas
Herman Prins
Nicholas W. Prince
Theodore Palfenier
Cecil Frank Purdue
Orlo Palmer
Ibel L. Regnerus
Herbert Besseguy
Henry VanBegenmorter
Benj. Boos
Darrel Vayne Bank
William Bas
Dick De Bidder
Ben Rowan
Charles Jay Bupert
Nicholas Bowan
Henry Te Roller
Edward Schrotenboer
Cecil Lawrence Seery
Peter Stoel
Wm. Belles
Edward J. Stephan
August Carl Schippa
Albert Streur
Ticmon Scbepel
Herman John Spoor
Albertus H. Belles
Miner Btegenga
Van EyeHenry n' ck Steg-
eman
Fred Scheerhoorn . •
Leo Bqulres
Leroy L. Strong
AllieStegeuga ,'TT
1268 Peter C. Sikkel
1269 Algie Earl Sanford
]270 George Sanford
1271 Joe Sjoerdsma
1272 Geo. E. Souter
1273 John Frederick Stuit
1274 Edwin Asa Sanford
1275 Benardus Bcheerhorn
1276 Lawrence Jay Simmons
1277 Jay V. Smith
1278 Chester Van Tongeren
1279 James Van By
1280 Koene Vanden Bosch
1281 Henry Verschure
1282 Jacob Vaader Ploeg
1283 Harry Van Egmond
1284 Theodore Vandeu Berg
1285 Abel Van Huis
1286 John Vander Vliet
1287 Lambertus VandenBerg
1288 John Van Dyk
1289 H. Michael veenschoten
1290 Leonard Terpstra
1291 William D. Top
1292 Henry Turner
1293 Aaron Thorp
1294 Henry William Topp
1M5 Andrew Tiesenga
1W6 William Thomas
1297 Cornell Topp
1298 Cornelius Tiesenga
1299 Wm. H. Topp
1300 John H. Tiesenga
1301 Elfred Floyd Beaver
1302 Joseph Henry Skinner
1303 Herman C. VanBloia
1304 Edward L. Van By
1305 George Van Dis
1306 Geo. 8. J. Vander Poel
1307 Frank B. Van By
1308 Dick Vande Vusse
1309 Frank VanDyke, Jr.
1310 Mike Vodak
1311 Hervan VanLangevelde
1312 Homer Wm. Venhuizen
1313 George Vrieling
1314 Dr. R. M. Waltz
1315 Austin Henry Woodruff
1316 George Merritt Wright
1317 ' Gerrit Wierda, Jr.
1318 Nicholas Wiersma
1319 George C. Warnshuis
1320 Samuel Wise
1321 James Wiersma
1322 Bcnjamht Weening
1323 Luke Woldring
1324 Harry Waasenaar
1325 Slelay Wisnieski
1326 Joseph Raym'd Walker
1327 Martin Wiersma
1328 Gerrit Welterrede
1329 Ralph Woldring ^
1330 Henry Gerit Zoet
1331 John D. Zwemer
1332 Jacob E. Zwemer
1333 Albertus Zwiers
1334 Harvey Zwiers
1335 Gregario Zozzo
1336 George Zuwerink
SECOND WARD
1337 Jacob Arens
1338 Sam Althuis
1339 Peter Brieve
1340 Joseph Brieve
1341 Irwin E. Bliss
1342 Clarence M. Baar .
1343 John Bredeweg
J344 William T. Blake
1345 Meindert Bade
1346 Gerrit Bredeweg
1347 Egbert Beekman
1348 Bussell H. Bender
1349 John A. Mooro
1350 Carl Gustaf Carlson
1351 George Bliss
1352 Stanley Curtis
1353 Edward Alfred Chris*
tensen
1354 Joseph Czerkies
1355 Leo Mont Cady
1356 Herman DeBruin
1357 Louis W. Davis
1358 Cornelius A. De Wit
1359 J. B. Devereaux
1360 Wilson Edgar Diekema
1361 Harry Exo
1362 John D. Essebagger
1363 Neil Exo
1364 Charles F. Elton
1365 John T. Groters
1366 Lemuel J. Harris, Jr.
1367 Delbert Haney
1368 Asa Hugh Hare
1369 Ernest Gilman
1370 Jacenty Huchaja
1371 John Fred ’k Hacker
1372 Curtis Holt
1373 Benjamin Hesselink
1374 Ralph T. Hayden
1375 Thomas Hesselink
1376 John Hop
1377 Wm. Henry Jeffers
1378 Lambert B. Joldersma
1379 Clarence George Jeffers
1380 JoseplrKubic
1381 Martin C. Kammcraad
1382 James Kalman
1383 Albert D. Kaper
7384 Michael Kotecki
1385 John Klinge
1386 Henry Lugers
1387 John Lepel
1388 John Laarman
1389 Henry Leeuw
1390 Henry Mulder
1391 Henry Mulder
1392 John Mrok a
1393 Leo Jacob Mever
1394 Jan Magdriars
5enr7 George Morris
!oa2 ®imon Meeuwsen
1397 Ralph E. Peel
1398 Bert Osterhout
1399 Stanley Petruski
1400 Lawrence Fetters
1401 Leo Plotroski
1402 John Bozema —
1403 Loyd Roberts
1404 Joe Bosendale
1405 Louis Wm. Schoon. Jr.
1406 Henry Berier
1407 Jacob Schregardus
1408 John Schap
1409 Jacob Sytsma
1410 Frank Scrijs
1411 Johan Schultz
1412 Charles Senkbeli
1413 Herman Serier
1414 Arend J. Smith
1415 Raymond West Tuttle
1416 Henry F. Tuurling
1417 Eugene Taylor
1418 Cornelius F. Vryhof
1419 \Wm. VanBegenmorter
1420 Andrew VerSchure
1421 Omke Van Til
1422 Chris Verplank \
1423 Bussell G. VanBy
1424 Charles Frank fanBy
1425 John Vanden Bosch
1426 Arthur VanDragt
1427 Richard Wiggera
1428 Glen E. Watson
1429 Wiawystaw Ytfowiec
1430 Louis Ziebro
1431 John Zwiers
THIRD WARD
1432 Shad Althuis
1433
1434
1435
1436
1437
1438
1439
1452
1453
1454
1455
1456
1457
1458
1459
1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1491
1492
1493
1494
1495
1496
1497
1498
1499
Jacob Jonathan Althnis
Joseph Bottleielli
Charles Francis Barnes
Cornelius J. Bontekoe
Ernest C. Brooks
Henry Boven
---- Marine Bishop
1440 Carl Taylor Bowen
1441 Herman Brewer
1442 Edward Brouwer
1443 B. J. Brown *
1444 Clarence Breen
1445 Mae Cooper Brerman
1446 Cornelius Wm. Blom
1447 Nicholas Brouwer
1448 Harry Busscher
1449 Martin Ten Brink
1450 Carl August Bruinsma
1451 Henry Sargent Barr
Nicholas Cloe
Frank Corner
Otto Joseph Cohan
James Maurice Cramer
Peter Csaitloi
Martin Henry Cnossen
George Dok
---- Walter Ernest Dill
160 John Wesley DeVries
1461 Gerrit Dykhuis
Henry Den Uyl
Louie Den Uyl
Horace T. Dekker
Harry Earl Dunn
Frank White Dykhuis
Anthony Derks
---- Frank Walter Douma
1469 Henry Jos. Diekema
1470 Frank Edward Douma
1471 Gerrit Henry DeVries
1472 Simon Danker DenUyl
1473 Geo. Frederick Eilera
1474 Bernard Eelhart
1475 John Ralph Emmick
1476 Theodore Elferdink
1477 A. Patsy Fabiano
1478 Lee Wilbur Fletcher
1479 Garret Fischer
1480 Albertus Geerlings
1481 Fred Gaze
1482 Joe W. Gunst
1483 Herman Gerritscn
1484 Jan Holwerda
1485 Evert Helder
1486 Henry William Hopp
1487 Andrew Martin Hyma
1488 Henry Huizenga
1489 Johannes Huizenga
1490 John Harmsen
Jas. Robert Hemphill
John Thomas Huffman
Frank Ten Have
Earle J. Hallett
Arthur Jas. Hollowell
Otto Erskine Huntley
Ties Van Iddekinge
Andrew Johnsdn
---- Bert Jacobs
1500 Earle Raymond Johnson
1501 Peter A. Korose
1502 John Corn's Kameraad
1503 Gerrit J. Klomparens
1504 Henry Kieft
1505 Jacob C. Kammeraad
1506 Gerrit Knoll
1507 Frank D. Kleinheksel
1508 Henry Klinge
1509 Maurice Kuite
Dick Van Kolken
John Kara
Halbert E. Kidder
Chrii Korose
Wallace J. Kuite
Boy Geo. Le Chaine
William Lokker *
Neil Albert Liggett
Benj. Har. Lievense
1519 Zenas Z. Luidens
1520 William Louwsma
1521 Jacob Peter Lnidens
1522 John M. Lemmen
1523 Sears B. McLean
1524 Walter Edward Morris
1525 Bay Mitchell
Judson Michmershuizen
Charles Wm. Martin
De Mont Martin
Fred J. Meppelink
Vance C. Mape
,*00 Jlodewyk w* Meyer
1532 Henry Meeuwsen
1533 Harris Martinus Meyer
1534 Gerrit Nederveld
1535 Jacob Nibbelink
lo36 Albert A. Nienhuis
1537 John Ozog
•’ 1538 John Olert
1 1539 Herman Overweg
1540 Harry Lee Orr
1541 Ward Darwin Phillips
li>4» Herman Prins
1543 Boscoe Adelbert Page
1544 Roy Cecil Parser
1545 Willis John Potts
1546 Teunis W. Prins
1547 Dick Rotman
1548 Joseph Henry Bowan
1«>49 John Jas. Riemersma
1550 Geore Riemersma
1551 Stewart Rosegrant
John Henry Biemesrma
1553 Herman Ratering
Jrrf lambertus Reimink
1555 Frank Smollers
8tePhan
i*)57 Enos James Stone
JSJ Jrank J* Shanahan
1559 George Sliter
Jeter C. Steketee
S0r"eliu*0i Steketee Jr
06. Reuben Nelson Stanton
1563 Darwood B. Simmons
1504 Herbert Stanaway
?? 0t*° Staplekamp
Selson C' Steketee
Cornelins Stroop
Thcodore Te’*genhoff
de,8e Noyd Teeple
Henry Thompson
1571 WUlard Day Trout
1572 Reuben TrJmp.
}52 ?eter A* Ver 8cl»ure
Oerrit Vander Woude
1575 Gerrit Ver Hoef
1576 John Henry VanHuis
1577 Anthony Van Duine
1578 Henry Vanden Berg
1K7Q Gradus Vanden Linden
Adrian L. VanPutten
Marinus W. VanPutten
Henry Viening
John Vander Wonde
Abel Van Weele
---- Ira Walter Wvrick
1586 Reuben DudleyWinslow
1j87 Cornelius Wiersema
1588 Harold Ezra West
1589 Jacob Zuidema
1590 Arthur E. Melvin Tor*
FOURTH WARD
1591 Gerrit Aldus
2unnard Anderson
1593 Gerrit Appledora
1510
1511
1512
1513
1514
1515
1516
1517
1518
1526
1527
1528
1529
1530
1531
1579
1580
1581
1582
1583
1584
1585
1594 Olsf Sigert Anderson
1595 Walter James Allen
1596 Anthony Boere
1597 Charles Orris Bash
1598 Anthopy Boven
1599 Jacob Bontekoe
1600 Dick Brondyke
1601 EltfceJ. Bedell
1602 Levi M. Be|l
1603 Leon Cherest Bosch
1604 Ernest Lester Bedell
1605 Leo F. Blair
1606 George Gerrit. Boeman
1607 Albert Dielefeldt
1608 William Bender
1609 Parley H. Brown
1610 Harry Jamee Bray
1611 Louis Brandyke .
1612 Charlie F. Brooks
1613 George Boss
1614 John J. Brpwn
1615 Herman Bontekoe
1616 Wm. Edward Bennett
1617 Hadley Neville Bute
1618 E<Aard P. Cathcart
1619 Wm. Burt Cathcart
1620 George Colton
1621 Bufus Cramer
1022 Lloyd M. Cronkright
1623 John 8. Dykstra
1624 Joe Dykstra
1625 Harry W. Dornbos
1626 Frank George Jfcmson
1627 James O. Deto
1628 Lawrence H. Dalman
1629 Cornelius R. Driy
1630 Willis A. Diekema
1631 Marinus W. Dornbos
1632 Peter De Neff
1633 Charles E Drew
1634 Peter Jack DeFeyter
1635 Harold L Driy
1636 Jake De Witt
1637 Frank Henry Eby
1638 Leonard Arias Ederle
1639 .Robert Andrew Eby
1640 Richard B. Ellison
1641 Harvey Victor Grover
1642 Henry Geo. Griffin
1643 Howard Louis Grover
1644 Martin Eugene Flipse
1645 Johannes Harthorn
1646 Elmore Jacob Hoek
1647 Arthur E. Heuer
1648 Clyde Vincent Haight
1649 Charles Harris
1650 Thomas Henry Halley
1651 Edward Hurley Ha&n
1652 Schuyler C. rfill
1653 Harry Harrington
1654 Abert Harvey Hovenga
1655 Frank Helmers
1656 Peter John Hiemenga
1657 John Janca
1658 Alfred C. Joldersma
1659 Jacob Jongekrijg
1660- Lloyd Burton Knapp
166F^ George D. Kardux
1662 Martin Karsten
1663 James A. Klomparens
1664 Daniel Klies
1665 Henry H. Klies
1666 Henry Lagestee —
1667 Jacob Ludwig
1668 Charles Lee Olin
1669 Cornelius Leenheer
1670 Louis Lawrence
1671 Henry J. Motshagen
1672 Charles Jas. McLean
1673 Harold Parsons McLean
1874 Clarence Mottor
1675 John Van Monrick
1676 Harry Earl Marble!
1677 Jacob Marcos
1678 John Moomey
1679 Marinus John Mulder
1680 John Erwin Muller .
1681 Martin Massa
1682 Ernest McWilliams
1683 George B. Maatman
1684 George Harrison Nash
1685 Clifford Gerrit Nash
1686 Benjamin Nysson
1687 William H. Nash
1688 Louis Olthoff •
1689 John Oudemolen
1690 Henry Overweg
1691 Gerrit John Oltliuis
1692 Irwin Vernor Peterson
1693 George Arthur Pelgrim
1694 Milton Pittman
1696 John Niel Peterson
1696 Frans G.-W. Pearson
1697 George E. Palmer
1698 Franks. Price
1699 Harvey Pierson Pettit
1700 Mearl Leroy Pittman
1701 Marenns Prose
1702 Henry John Robbert
1703 Richard Robbert
1704 Martin Rotman
105 Bernard Robbert
1708 John Roelofs
1707 Albert Rigterink
1708 Earl Frank Rogers
1709 Cornelius Spykhoven
1710 Gerrit John Slenk
1711 Delbert Strowenjans
1712 Nicholas Schotanus
1713 Jake Edward Schroeder
1714 John Fred Sundin
1715 William Boot
1716 Edward P. Slooter
1717 Albert J. Schuiteman
1718 Elmer E. Stiff
1719 Carlton Ray Shaw
1720 Fred William Stoltz
1721 ' Harry Steffens
1722 Joseph Paul Shashaguay
1723 Edward Scanlon
1724 Elvin St. Clair
1725 Chas. Ralph Thompson
1726 Howard J. Tuttle
1727 John Ter Beek, Jr.
1728 Peter Van Rosendaal
1729 John A. Vander Werf
1730 John Ver Hulst
1731 John Wm. Van Anrooy
1732 Herman Vander Heide
1733 Cornelius G. VanPutten
1734 George F. VanderHill
1735 Earl Van Leenwen
1736 Peter H. Van Ark
1737 Albert Baron VanDyke
1738 John Van Herwynen
1739 James Frank Van Ark
1740 John Francis Vcltman
1741 John Vaupell •
1742 John Verhoef, Jr.
1743 Wynand Vanden Berg
1744 B. Henry VanDommelen
1745 Hans Alfred Von Ini
1746 Henry Vander Schel
1747 Albert VanHeuvelen
1748 Wilson C. Vander Hill
1749 Harry Calvin Wills
1750 Joseph Edwin White
1751 George Wassink
1752 Arthur D. McAllister
1753 Edward Wolters
1754 Declan E. J, Whelan
1755 Abraham H. SyWnssink
1756 Erwin Hrk. Whitman
1757 Lyman A. Williams
1758 Clarence H. Weed
1759 Thomas Walter White
1760 Paul Stone Wight
1761 Harry Young
1762 Walter Scott Zwemer
1763 Clarenca Wm. Zwemer
1764 Edward J. Zwemer
« FIFTH WAND
1766 Albert Arens
1766 Gerrit Arens
1767 Edward Atman
1768 John H. Arena
1769 Cornelias Bush
1770 Benjamin Borgman
- 1771 Edward Broekatra
1772 Ward Dixon Binni
1773 Marinas Beckman .
1774 Russell Beekman
1775 Frank Bouman
1776 Frederick Bouwman
1777 John Baron
1778 John Crowe Brier
1779 Henry John Boone
1780 John Brieve
1781 Charles R. Brouwer
1782 Thomas Buter
1783 Andrew Bremer
1784 Martin Brown
1785 Jan Bakker
1786 John Brand
1787 Herman Bekker
1788 Harry Blystra
1789 Leonard Caauwe
1790 John Caauwe
1791 Edward Louii Congdon
1792 Marine Caanwe
1793 Adrian Caanwe
1794 Peter Caanwe
1795 John J. Oonk
1796 Leonard De Free
1797 John W. Dear
1798 Jean P. O. de Mauriae
1799 Ralph De Maat
1800 Henry Dams
1801 Gerrit W. Dalman
1802 Albert \J. DeHaan
1803 John De Haan
1804 Maynard L. Denison
1805 Peter Dirkse
1806 Anthony Engelsman
1807 John W. Ederle
1808 Erie Erickson
1809 Wm. E. Eby
1810 Christian Lam. Fris
1811 Mark Takkema
1812 Frank Feye
1813 John Gerritsen
1814 Charles Grabow
1815 Arthur H. Gunther
1816 Benjamin Gerritsen
1817 John Haasjes
1818 John Hovenga
1819 William Hovenga
1820 Lawrence Hambnrg
1821 Herman Hovinga
1822 Cyrus Hansen
1823 Herman Boating
1824 Gilbert E. Hoikeboer
1825 Dick Harmsen
1826 Martinus G. Hoek
1827 Dan Inderbitzin
1828 William Jaarda
1829 William Harry Jellema
1830 John H. Jurries
1831 Nicholas F. Jonkman
1832 John Jonker
1833 Gerrit Jaarda
1834 Gerrit P. Kaashoek
1835 Peter John Koppenaal
1836 Roy Klomparens
1837 Georg^Kolean
1838 Wm. Paul Koppenaal
1839 Harry Kramer
1840 William Kuhlman
1841 Bernard F. Kameraad
1842 Harold J. Karsten
1843 John Kaashoek
. 1844 Peter John Klaver
* 1845 Charles H. Koenig
1846 Andrew Klomparens
1847 Harry Kraft
1848 Arthur Kronemeyer
1849 Martin Kolean
1850 Charles Kinzler
1851 Louia C. Kooyers
1852 Harry A. Kardux
1053 Herman Lucas
1854 Gerrit B. Lemmen
1855 Frank Martin Lievense
1856 Henry Looman
1857 Claude Lemon
1858 David McFall
1859 Anthony P. Meengs
1860 Alwin B. Miller
1861 Har. L. Michmershuizen
1862 Evert Meiste
1863 Bruno Herman Miller
1864 John Mieras
1865 ’ James H. Nykerk
1866 MynardNap
1867 Louis Niewold
1868 Gerrit John Nevenzel
1869 Ferdinand Nap
1870 Jacob Nagelkerke
1871 William Oonk
1872 Alfred Gordon Oltman
1873 John Olthoff
1847 Fred Olthoff
1875 Robert Olson
1876 John H. Post
1877 Edward E. Post
1878 J. Nelson Pyle
1879 Albert Prins
1880 Martin D. Poppe
1881 Thos. Nicholas Robinson
1882 Benard Rowan
1883 Clarence Rome^n
1884 Gerard Raap
1885 John Rozeboom
1886 Frederick Rozdloom
1887 Charley Risselada
1888 Joseph E. Reidsma
1889 Bernard J. Rosendahl
1890 Harry George Bchurman
1891 Henry Schippers
1892 Marrnus J. Steketee
1893 Henry Streur
1894 George Schuiling
1895 Henry Sprick
1896 Wm. James Sweet
1897 John Schutte
1898 Albert Ol Speet
1899 Albertus Streur
1900 Simon Slink
1901 Alfred T. Sirrine
1902 Dich Schaftenaar
1903 Christian Sas
1904 Henry Scheethorn
1905 Bert Stoel
1908 William D. Stelnfort
1907 Johannes Ten Brink
1908 Arie G. Ter Haar
1909 John Ter Horst
1910 Benjamin G. Timmer
1911 Albert F. Teerman
1912 Wm. Wallace Visscher
1913 Herman Van Ark
1914 Gerard Van Kolken
1915 Edward Vander West
1916 Abraham Ver Honwe
1917 Gerrit R. Vos
1918 John Paul Visscher
1919 Simon J. VanDyk
1920 Johan Vanden Elst
1921 Thomas W. Venhuizen
1922 Bert Van Vulpen
1923 James Veltman
1924 Jacob A. Van Putten
1925 David A. Vereeke
1920 Johannes Verschure
1927 Milo Vork
1928 Henry J. VenHnizen
1929 Anthony Van Dort
1930 Charles Vos
1931 Wm. Vander Linde
1932 August VanLangevelde
1933 Lambert Van Wleren
1934 John Vrielang
1935
•1930
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1848
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
.1954
Albert R. Voe '
Henry VanTatenhove
Benjamin, Van Ots
MarMs Van Ark
Henry Vaa Wieren
Nicholas Volker
Ids. Van Dusaen
Arthur J. Vaa Dyk
Dyko *
Bastiaan Vander Vliea
Jacob R. Van l
John Vander Tank
Simon Vander Ploeg
Peter Vander Wonde
Albertus Vande Bunte
Howard Woodhams
Clarence N. Wood
William Welling
Albert Wold
Peter Weller
Theodore F. Zwemer
SIXTH WJtV)
George Ira Athsrton
John Atman, Jr.
Harry Aalderink
John Brouwer
Henry Bekken
Frank A. Benedict
Alfred E. Baldwin
Ren Lawrence Bnrch
Henry J. Becksvoort “
Gerrit Baurman
Albert Brandima
Albert Nick. Berkompai
Merril Brightall
Henry Bniscber
Henry Bor
John H. Berkompas
Richard H. Buursma
Peter Cook
James Cook „
John DeVries
Bert DeHaan
James De Krakcr
Jacob De Bree
John De Boe
Peter De Jonge
George Douma
Gerrit Dyke
Peter Derks
George De Haan
John De Maat
Adrian De Grout
Gerrit Damveld
William C. Denny
John De Haan
Egbert Dyk
Wietse Douma
Cornelias J. Donze
Adrian De Roos
1993 Peter Adrian Dirkse, Ji
1994 Albert De Maat
1995 Edward Lynn Egglesto:
1996 Hoert Evink
John Funckes
Lambert Gebben
Hugo H. Heffron
John Harthoorn
Clifford B. Hopkina
George Heidema
Benjamin Hellenthal
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2000
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2010
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
John Haringsma
Benjamin F Hin
Charles Helmers
James Hamelink
Gerrit J. Heerspii
Benjamin Hulst
Simon Hoikeboer
John Igaa
Gerrit H. Jurries
Russel Johnson
John Kuite
Henry Klompareni
John Kroll
John Kobes
Samuel John Kro!
Har. H. D. Klomr
Jacob Kroll
John Koetje
Marinas Landman
Peter Lawrence
William P. Linda
William D. Moddi
Frederick A. Mey
George Molenaar
Ralph Moomey
William Markfluw- ** ‘iiia aiarxn
2030 Peter Jacob M
203 1 .TaKr3
2032
2033
2034
2035
2030
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
John Maat
Henry Moomey
Wm. Mulder
Herman 8. Mei
William Ed. J
William Martii
Henry Nyboer
Charlie Nieboe:
Albert Oelen
John W. Overh
James Overbe(
?e“rV°hn O2043
2044
2045
2040
2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
2052
John J. Piers
Walter Poll
Claus Prins
Marry Prins
Albert Reimi
Lambert Bin
Christian A.
Edward Bom
Edward J. R<
oa« {;eo J*y B°i><
2053 Peter ScBieri
2054 Leland Wilbt
2055 Elisha Swier
2056 Benjamin 8pt
^057 Arie Van 81.
2058 Jacob Steket
X ZVct
onfl, Wilflam Stek
Henry B. 8w
Peter Slooth;
Floyd J. 8ti
John Ter B
Wilbur Hurli
Hessel Turks
John Tuls
Edward Trip
Lambert Wil
2071 Clyde Upton
2072 Henry Vandi
2073 Albert Van I
2074 Jesse Vander
2075 John Vanderonto y#n
Albert Van
Bay Menze \
Wietse Veer.
Henry Volki
David Vandi
John Vander
-I- Henry Vand.
*.084 Gerhard Vam
2085 Anthony Vat
2086 ,Fred Vander
Nicholas
2001
2062
2063
2064
2065
2000
2007
2008
2009
2070
2070
2077
2078
2079
2080
2081
2082
2083
2087
2088
2089
2090
2091
2092
2093
2094
2095
2090
2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2^2
2103
Peter Veil
Hine Van.
Alidus J.
Henry G.
John L. 't
Chester V
Arie Vos
William I
Stoffer Wi
Henry Wc
John Albi
Benard W
Wm. F. ^
Albert Wi
ZBXLAND CITY
2104 William John Angerer
2105 William Alderlak
2106' Garrit John Alderink-
2107 Herman Brinks
f 51
08 Henry Boelens
09 Clarence Boorsma
2110 Arnold Barendae, Jr.
2111 Jamee Louia Bultman
2112 Marinus Barense
2113 Herbert Johan VanWelt
2114 John Van Loo
2115 Jay Harold DenHerder
2116 Georgo Bozema
2117 Jacob Boonstra
2118 Adrian J. Bouwens
2119 Ralph Brill
2120 George B. Brandt
2121 John Berghorat
2122 Lambert Boersen
2123 Henry Boorman
2124 Henry Baron
2125 Nathan Brandler
2126 Herman James Cook
2127 Willard Lewis Claver
2128 Otto Cnossen
2129 Petar Devries
2130 Jacob J. DeJonge
2131 Ralph De Haan
2132 Hessel De Jong
2133 Dr. Joe De Free
2134 John Diekema
2135 Jacob De Koster, Jr.
2136 Henry D. Dekker
2137 Dick De Free
2138 Adolph De Koster
2139 Peter Damstra i •
2140 Frank DeBruyn
2141 Niekolis Dantema *
2142 Oene Dykstra
2143 George Dekker
2144 Benj. Edward De Prs#
2146 Cornelias De Koster
2146 John De Jongh
2147 Frank De Biddft
2148 Harry J. Derks
2149 Adrian De Free
2150 Charley DeWys
2151 Cornelius O. DeJongt
2152 Dick Elenbaas, Jr.
2153 Gerrit Elenbaas
2154 William L. Fuehrer
2155 Jacob Geerts
2156 Bernard Grinwii
2157 Peter H. Greenhouse *
2158 John Goorman
2159 Henry Geertmaa, Jr. j
2160 Frank H. Gringhuis
2161 George Gebben
2162 Ren Hamer
2163 B. D. Hutchinson j •
2164 Leonard Harner
2165 Dick Huizenga *
2166 Bay Merchant Heaslejr
2167 Jacob Jelsema
2168 Martin T. Jelgersma
2169 Louis Kruid
2170 Benjamin Lucas Kool
2171 Herman Klanderman
2172 Joe Kornoelje
2173 George Kleinjans
2174 Wm. Alfred Kardux
2175 Johann Gerrit Karitem
2176. EU Karsten
2177 Lawrence Klamer
2178 Henry John Koewes
2179 Marinas Kooyers
2180 Peter H. Karsten
2j81 Herman Kuipers
2182 John Korstanja.
2183 Benjamin Kuipers
2184 Joe Kramer
2185 Jacob Kraai
2186 John Kraak 4
2190
2191
2192
John Lankheet
Chester Jas. La Hui#
— - Martin Langins
219.t Fred y. Lampen
2194 Martin Lampen
Richard H. Lamer
Albert Louwsma
Peter Madderom
Henry J. Meengs
Nicholas Mast
Albert John Moeke
John A. Mulder
Dan D. Meeuwsen, Jr.
Henry Moes
William Jean Moerdy
Henry B. Mulder
Anthonv Mulder
Henry Nienhuis
Edward Ozinga
Frank Ozinga
2195
2190
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201
2202
2203
2204
2205
2200
2207
2208
2209
2210
2211
2212
2213
2214
2215
2210
2217
2218
2219
2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2225
2226
2227
2228
2229
2230
2231
2232
2233
2234
2235
2236
2237
2238
2239
2240
2241
2242
2243
2244
2245
2240
2247
2248
2249
2250
2251
2252
2253
2254
2255
2256
2257
2258
2259
2200
2201
2262
2263
2204
2265
2200
2207
2268
12269
2270
2271
j 2272
I 2273
John Pieper
George Petroelje
John pen Poest
Henry John Pyla
Edward Post
George Podals
Gussie Bomeyn
William Thomas Bust
Auke Tigekelaar
Richard Roelofs
Adrian C. Roosenrai
Wm. Frederick Reus
Henry Baak
Charles Bozema
Arthur Schipper
Otto Wm. Schippa
John Slabbelkoorn
Cornelius Shoemaker
Paul Scholten
Herman Schippers
William P. Stall
Sybrand Schipper
Edward Allen Schaai
Joflin P. Staal
Henry Tymes
John A. Van Kley
- -- - - • * UM 4
Otta Van Der Pla’al
*00Lambert Van
Leonard Vis
Cornelius Van Dyl
Albert Van Loo
Fred Volkers
David J. Vereeke
John P. Vanden B
Cornelius Van Voor
James Ver Lee
William Van Eenei
Daniel Van Eck
Henry Van Gelderi
Cornelius VanEenei
George Van Hoven
Harry Vis
Ben Vander Welde
Henry Vander Wei.
Abram Van Loo
Abram A. Van Ho
Geotge Vander W.
John A. Ver Hage
Roger Van Dyke
Frank Abra'm Van
Fred Veltihuis
Fred Vander Weid
Dick Valk
Giles John Wabeki
Ed Walters
Sebie Wiersma
Walter Wierenga
Jake Wiersma
Gerrit D. Wyngar
mac Jan Wlllemi
Arthur Wierenga
Edward Wiehers
James B. Timmer
Job “227$ hn Zawsriak
Holland Citu Newt FAtta®5i
In compHanot withth* r«qu«st of tht jovemroent, ttM Ntwi
today print! tha ragWration tot (or tha Sacond District of
•Ottawa County. Tha namaa ara takan In thair ordar aa thay ap-
paar on tha official tot.
Tha namaa ara ghran alphabaticaRy by townsbipa. Anyona
who wbhaa to laarn Mi numbar should drat turn to tha township
tn which h» n&fand uni th*n procMd tlphabtttully.
Holland Township
1
2
3
4
3
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
31
32
53
Otto Achterhof
James E. Bareman
John Alting
John Van Appledorn
Alva Earl Arnold
Orla Lee Arnold
Ted Bos
Dick P. Brummel
Jocb Brumont
Ous Buter
Martin Bush
Egbert Bareman, Jr.
William Boeve
James Block
Andrtw Baker
John Bnurtmfi
John Bruanink
Jacob Buter '
Henr Bieleveld
Walter Boeks
Leonard E. Bareman
Simon P. Baar
Henry Breaker
Qerrit Bareman
Peter Boyenga
Peter Jacobus Bor
Orray John Blok
Leonard A. Bareman
f}eo. Buursma
Henry Boes
John Bareman
Frederick Wm. Bocks •
Albert Borgman
Henry Banger
Henry F. Brummel
Joe Bakker
George W. Bocks
Ticke Bosgraaf
William Bremer
Kryn Breen, Jr.
Steron Brunink
Herman Beukema
Harry Carr
Robert A. Covington
Henry Cramer
Henry A. Dahl
Cornelius De Graaf
Cornelius Diepenhorst
Albert Peter DeWeerd
William Henry Deur
Peter De Hamer
Marcus Henry Doyle
Bernie A. DeVries
34 .Dirk Deur
.55 Guerlneis DeVries
Albert Damstra
Peter Dornbos, Jr.
James DeKoster
Albert Diekema
Roy Decker
Charles Emmick
Egbert J. Eding
Gerrit Exo
Henry Essenburg
John Eilander
Abraham Hermanus El*
ferdink
Peter Eilander
George W. Frundt
Frans J. J. M. Franken
John Glas
Henry Gommet
Gerrit Gommers
John Gro«neveld
Frank E. Green, Jr.
Gilbert Heerlnga •
Arthur Hildebrandt
Jacob Hoevenga
John Hoeland
Maurice W. Huyser
Martin Hacklander
William Huiaenga
Douwe Huiaenga
William F. Jekel
Dick Klein
Albert J. Kapenga
Henry Klomparens
Johannes Kooyers
Bert Van Kampen
Bert Van Kampen
Harm Karel
Leonard Koetsier
Rekus Kamper
„ Jacob Kalsbeek4 William F. Max Kae*
pernik5 Henry Kievit6 Henry Kuipers7 James Kapenga8 Walter Kuitenga9 Cornelius Kamps
00 John W. Kuipers
01 John G. Kapenga
01r Peter Van fcaveren
.03 Joseph E. Kardux
,04 Lewellyn B. Karr
.05 Jacob Kamps
06 Benj. De Koster
07 Charles Dutton Karr
56
37
88
39
60
81
62
63
64
85
80
87
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
L08 Beijtmin Kool
ohr*
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
170
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
1196
197
198
199
1200
201
202
203
204
1205
200
207
208
209
1210
211
212
213
1 214
i 215
216
1217
218
[219
220
221
[222
223
[224
225
1226
227
1228
229
09 J auyers
10 George Irving Krone*
meyer
Fred Lummen
Arthur Lantinga .
Manus Laaraan
Abraham Lucas
Bln Laarman
John Luidens
Benjamin Laman
Bernardus Lemmen
„ Peter H. Lamer
20 George B. LemmenU Peter Meeuwsen
22 Harry J. Meyers
23 John S. Mills
24 Lester 8. Mulder
25 Henry Maatman
26 Thomas Frank Marshall
27 Louis Walter Mael
28 Nilas McKendra Hansen
29 Horace George Maatmah
30 Albert Mtfrllnk
31 Harry J. Mulder
32 John Molewyk
33 Ray Maatman
34 Henry Middlehook
35 Jacob Maeuwsen
36 ' Tony Mepyans
37 Raymond Evan Moore
68 Ray Norder
39 Harry Justin Nykerk
.40 George Nienhuis
.41 John E. Naber
.42 Johannes Nagelkerk—*
[43 Walter Naber ______
230
231
1232
233
234
235
1230
237
238
239
240
241
242
1243
[244
245
1246
247
1248
249
I 250
251
252
1253
I 254
255
[256
257
| 258
259
260
I 261
262
203
[264
I 265
200
I 207
268
269
270
271
1*8
1274
275
I 270
277
284
285
286
287
288
289
1290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
George Lewis Lange
David William Lyons
Raymond L. Me Intyre
Richard Nykamp
John Ohlman, Jr.
Clarence Orren Peck
Dick Rlemertma
Charley Riemersma
Henry Peter Schreiber
Grover Smith
Henry Ten Hagen
John Ten Hagen
Jacob G. Van Wynen
Will Van Dragt
Peter H. Van Wvnen
/ Gilbert A. Van Wynen
Charles W. Volx
Henry Waesink
Eli West
453
454
455
450
457
458
459
460
461
462
1 463
464
465
| 466
467
468
469
Albert Van Klompen-
berg
Nicholas Ver Hsge
George B. VanZoeren
Martin Wabeke
Jacob Wolfert
Edward Wyngnrden
Bert Walcott
Martin P. Wyngarden
Thomas Wyngarden
Martin D. Wyngarden
John Weerslng, Jr.
Henry Wyngnarden
John Zoet
% John Zwiers
Henry Zwagermac
Charley Zwidrs
Martin Zwagerman
Joe H. Zwiers
William Olsen
Milo Oosterbaan
Benjamin Ottink
Dick Osterbaan
Douwe Oosterbaan
Louis Por
John Patroelje
James Poyn*
Harry J. Plaggomars
Henry B. Poest
John Posma
Anthony Pyl .
William Por, Jr.
Bernard Poest
Edwin Plaggemars
Albert G. Pyl
Peter Pyl
Jacob M. Riemersma
Albert C. Riemersma
Will Rickoon
fiakie G. Riemersma
Corneil Regnerns
Ralph Rank
George Regnerus
Harry Ro reinn
Harry Bussell
John Herman Smidderks
John Schutte
Herman Schumaker
Tony Sinke
Louis Btoel
Bert Bhank
Robert Francis Strain
Arend Siersma
Ted Sliter *
Herman Jas. Stcgeman
Cornelius G. Schaap
William Stall, Jr.
Louis Schreiber
Peter Steinfort
Frank Santors
Peter Schaap
Conrad Slagh
Paul Stegeman
Charles Stelle Scott
Albert Slagh *
Timen Slagh
Benjamin Harrison
Sharpe
Dick Ter Beek
Andrew Tjepkeita
John Ten Have
Gerrit H. TerBeek
Simon TenBrink
Henry Tubergan
Cecil Terpstra
Peter Van Houw
Martin Van Tubergan
Joseph Victor
John Vander Werf
John Volkers
Herbert Van Leeuwen
Benjamin Van Dornik
Albert Vander Jacht
Gerrit Van Dyke
Benjamin A. Vander
Hulst '
Gerrit A. Van Dyke
Bert Vrieling
Arie Van Dyke
George Van Dyke
Derk Zyleman
Leonard Francis Yntema
William Zalsmaa
Ralph A. Veltman
Nicholas Van Dyke
Koene Vanden Bosch
Benjamin Van Eyk
Walter Victor
Peter Van Leeuwen
Nicholas Van Zalk
Luke Vander Molen
Louis Van Rosendahl
Aleck Ross VanderWall
John Van Kampen
Gerrit Van Kampen
Jacob H. Van Dyke
William Lambert Ven-
der Berg
Nelson Veneklassen
Jacob Veldheer
John Van Hoeven
Chester Vander Velde
Gerrit A. Van Dyk
Henry Van Doornik
William J. Venhuixen
Edward Van Slooten
John Victor
Ralph Van Dyk
D, B. K. VanRaalte
Edward Van Dyk
Chris Vanden Ileuvel
Merinus Van Tatenhove
Walter Van fciitsema
Leendert Wm. Van Ham
Peter H. Van Dyke .
Benjamin Van Slooten
Richard Van der Hulst
Albert Van Kampen
Qerrit Van Den Berg
Rekel Van Til
Henry Van Dragt
Christian Cornelius Van
Liere
Richard Van Dyke
Herbert Vanden Berg
Gerrit Van Lopik
Louis Van Appledorn
Henry Van Haistma
Jacob Fred. Van Dyke
Bernard Veneklassen
James Vander Ploeg
Sebie P. Wiersma
John Wierda
Rex Joseph Webbert
James J. westenbroek
John Warner
Edward Wagenveld
Orville Burr White
William Westrate .
Henry Wolff
Arthur M. White
272 Albert C. Westrate
273 Thomas B. Warner
Anthony Wierda
Richard Wolcott
Henfy P. Wiersma
Edward Wabeke
Zeeland Township Jamestown Townehip
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314;
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323 „
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
302
363
364
365
300
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
380
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
390
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
Olive Township ,
SECOND PRECINCT
Henry William Otto
Lane Ebel
279 Cornelius Grooters
280 Armon Henry Goodin
281 Peter Hengale
282 James -Henry Ilberg
283 1 William /sake
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
Jacob Kamphuis
William J. Bos
Bert K. Brower
Louis Boonstra
Arthur Bredeweg
Harry 8. Bowman
Thomas Beyer
Wynand Bos
John De Blaey
Gerrit E. Brouwer
Gerrit Boss
Richard Boonstra *
Joha Brouwer
Edward Barense
Nicholas Bakker
Peter Barense
Peter Boersma
Harm Boeskool
Henry 8. Boss
John Vanden Beldt
Andrew Brink
Harry Cook
Frank De Boer
Martin De Boer
Harry Dunnink
John DeHaan
Albert DeVries
Frank H. DeBoer
Thomas Dainihg
Leon DeJongh
William DeVree
Lucas DeKleide
William DeKleine
Lawrence D. DeVries
Henry Dyke
Dr. John DeJongh
George Wm. DeVries •
Marinus DenHerder
John O. De Jonge
John M. DeJonge
George W. Ensing
Simon Elhart
John C. Elenbaas
Hendrik Jan Feyen
Andrew Faber
George Faber
Frank Franken
Cornelia A. Faber
Charles Grasman.
Henrf" Groenepoud
Jacob Geerlinga
John Gras
Andrew Gelder
Clarence Huyser
Dick Hamstra
Joseph W. Huizinga
Samuel Hoekstra
Jake Helder
Gerrit R. Hunderman
Dick R. Hunderman
Jacob W. Hop
John Hunderman
Peter Heyboer
Benjamin Johnson
William Kossen
Herman Koop
Robert Kroodsma
John Kraai
Leonard Kameraad
Corneal R. Kamps
Edward Kok
Arie Knap
Frank Kuiper
Herman Karsten
Edward Kroodsma
George Kalman
George Kamps
Johannes Leegstra
Henry Le Poire •
John De Leeuw
John H. A. Lamer
Lewis Meeuwsen
James Maatman
Gerrit Mast
Henry Mast
John R. Mast
John R. Meengs
Samuel Meeuwsen
Ralph Mast
Joe Mast
William Morren
William J. Morren
Heliry Matt
William Meeuwsen
Wm. R. Nykamp
David Nagelkerk
John Nagelkerk
Ralph H. Nyenhuis
Nicholas Nykamp
Johannes Nykamp
John Nagelkerk
Hilbert Flokstra
Peter Prins
John Padding
William J. Padding
Henry Boeters
George Roek
Peter Roek
John D. Roelofs
Lewis Steenwyk
Klaas Steenwyk
Gerrit Schut
John Stenwyk
Gerrit Sprik
Berend H. Smit ,
Richard Strabbing
Henty Schipper
Dick Schut
Berend Sneller
Tom H. Scholten
Harm Van Spykcr
John Sneller
Henry Schaap
George Schreur
George Talsma
Henry R. Telgenhof
Bert O. Timmer
Dick Ter Haar
George Timmer •
Clarence Ter Haar
Egbert Timmer
Eno Vander Wonde
Roy Van Kuiken
Jacob Ver Duin
John Ver Hage
Adrian Van Faro we
Amry Vanden Bosclt,
Cornelius Ver Hage
Albert Van Farowe
Titus A. Van Haitama
Gerrit Vanden Bosch
Gerrit Veurinlt
John Vander Woude
James Vos ' *
Lambert VanHaitsma
Cornelius E. VerHage
Henry J. Vredeveld
Wallace Vander Kolk
John .Ver Holst \. .
470 Elmer Allen
471 John L. Bos
472 George A. Brown
473 Harry Baker
474 Quince Earl Brooks
475 Efbert Boes
470 Harry Bos , •
477 John Bok
478 Henry Beek
479 Cornie Boes
480 Gerald Bos
481 Harry Brower
482 Fred Boes
483 Henry T. Beek
484 Henry A. Bosch
485 Harry J. Bowman
486 Henry A. Bowman
487 Evert Boone
488 John Henry Brink
489 Herman Brandt
490 Elmer Leroy Brooke
491 Henry N. Bok
492 Cornelius Branderhorst
493 Arnold M. Brower
494 Gerrit Cotts
'495 Herman Cook
496 Henry Cook
497 George W. Deam
498 Ben De Zwaan
499 George Dalman
500 John Dekker
501 Bert De Joung
502 John De Vries
503 Peter Jf-De Weerd
504 Martin De Groot
505
500
I 507
1508
509
510
511
512
513
| 514
515
516
517
[518
519
520
521
522
523
Herman DeVries
Herman L. DeVries
Peter H. De Weerd
Edward L. De Young
Homer De Vries
Fred Ensink
John Ensing
William Ensing
Archie W. Elliott
Bert A. Ensink
Klaas Faber
William J. Ferner
Raymond H. Freeman
Howard L. Freeman
Tony Grit
Lambert John Geerlings
John Geukes, Jr.
John J. Geerlings
on Joe Grit -
524 John H. Grit
525 Glenn B. Gitchel
Gerrit Geukes
Martin Hollem&n
Gerrit J. Huizenga
Harold D. Horton
Harry Hop
William E. Huizenga
Horace H. Hall
Henry Holleman
Dari C. Hollis
Geziemus Kamps
Rollie Kruis
John Kickover
John R. Kamps
Albert P. Karsten
Leonard Karsten
Alexander Klooster
Henry Kramer
Bennie L. VanderKolk
James Kooman
Gerrit C. Keiser
Dick Kamer
Jacob Kreuze
Albert Kiekovor
Andrew Karsten
William J. Kole
|526
1527
| 528
I 529
530
531
532
533
534
1536
530
(537
1538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
550
551 Andrew Kalman
[552
553
554
1 555
i 550
557
558
559
[560
561
502
563
564
565
566
587
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
570
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
1 584
1585
1580
587
588
[589
[590
591
[592
593
594
[596
: 596
[597
598
1599
600
601
1602
603
I 604
I 605
600
607
668
609
618
619
020
621
622
623
624
625
626
027
Corie Veenatra
Roy Veltema
David Van Ommen
John L. Vander Kolk
Cornelius Van Oss
Henry Walcott
Ffank Worden .
Fred Zagers
Henry Zoet
Lewis Zagers
781 Gerret Laarman
Park Township
628
029
630
631
032
633
634
035
030
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
640
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
650
.010
611
[012
013
[614
015
616
'017
John Assink
Raymond Rynbrandt
Stanley Atkucumas
Bert Brewer
Leonard Aussccher
Arend A. Bremer
John Peter Beys
Peter Beelen
Fred E. Brummer
Herbert E. Brakesma
John E. Bredeway
Henry F. Brakjman
Jacob Van Bragt
Alfred H. Brown
Herman C. Cook
William Cox
Christopher C. Clements
George W. Cook
William L. Deplcdge
Peter Dykman
Lars Dahl
Stanley G. Elferdink
Jacob Essenburg
Glenn E. Gilmore f
Earl Edward Gretzinger
Ralph R. Gunn
Hermanus Hondorp, Jr.
Henry Helmink
050 George Hoving
657 Walter J. Hickey
Jacob Jacobs
Martin dipping
John Albert Karasch
Henry Karsten
Jacob Van Kampen
Raymond J. Lcenhouts
Edward Lugers
Keakus Lappenga
Willsie M. Mattison
Germ D. Mokma
Joe Neusmer, Jr.
Harry F. Nellis
John O. A. Peterson
Edward B. Robbert
Carl 8t. John
Gerrit Stam, Jr.
John Stvgstra
John Schoenmaker
John Stroop
Ralph D. Smith
Jay H. Smith
George W. Straight
Herbert D. Straight
Raymond E. O. Soder
burg
Andrew Sederholm
Clyde Taylor '
084^ Jacob Terpstra
685 Albert Timmer, Jr.
,’0', Pcul T. Hiede
John Tripp
James Timmer
John Van Vulpen
Charles Vander Schaff
Anthon Vander Hulle
Herman Vanden Berg
Bert E. Vanden Brink
Art E. Vanden Brink
Leonard J. Van Regen*
morter
Benjamin Van Lente
William Van Bragt
Henry John Witteveen
Bert Waterway
James A. Welscot
Edwin J. Whaley
Albert J. Witteveen
Arthur G. Welch
Francis H. Walsch
'6:>s
659
[660
661
662
1 663
664
[865
666
667
668
669
[070
671
072
[073
074
675
076
[077
078
679
[080
[081
082
683
686
887
[688
689
I 690
091
1692
693
[694
095
690
097
698
1699
* 700
701
1702
703
704
Georgetown Township
Albert H. Banning ,
John Locks
John Leenheer, Jr.
Henry H. Banning
Marinus Locks
Johanes Leenheer
Wm. Miller
Cornelius Moll
August M. Miller
Henry Moll
Peter Murthadem
John Mciboom
John Miller
Lawrence Miller
George Niers
Henry J. Nyenhuis
Abraham Palmbos
John Pohler
Cornelius Patmos
Gerrit Poortenga
Klaas Poortenga
Wybrandus Poutsma
George A. Richardson
Bert D. Roelofs
Peter J. Roon
John K. Roek
Edward Renkema
Benjamin Raterink
William Renkema
Marinus Rynbrandt
Guy Slagter
Nicholas Sterken
George Strickfadeh
Roswell Boice Stilwell
George Schreur
Dick Seif
Peter F. Schneider
Dick E. JAnallegan
Peter Seif
Allan Shields
Andrew J. Schneider
Harry G. Spoelstra
Herbert O. Sneden
Martin Ter Haar
Edward Tanis, Jr.
Bernard R. Tibbet
Alfred Ter Haar
Orrie Tanis
William J. Tuffs
Nicholas Van Haitsma
Gerrit Vecnboer
Anthony C. Van Duine
John H. Van Noord
Henry J. Vander Kolk
Henry L. Vandc Bunte
Peter H. Van Noord
Henry J. VanderKolk
Christopher Vah Koev*
ering
Henry jR. Van Noord
Bay van Haften
William Van Haitsma
Lotas Van Bhee
Zenas H. Vande Bunte
Dick H. Vande Bunte
Herman Van Haitsma
Lucas Vredeveld
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
7rf5
766
767
768
769
770
7?1
772
773
774
775
Hiram R. Andre
Stanley Alward
Fred Abel
Carl C. Bosworth
Richard Brinks
John F. Boynton
Leon Briceland
Charles A. Barnaby
William Beek, Jr
Benjamin F. Beute
Martin Lewis Boldt
William Boss
Lyle Bowen
William Burgess
Cornelius B&areman
Nicholas Balkema
Gerrit Bolhuis
Sam Bruinsma
John Closterhouse
Howard Chapin
Clyde V. Cory
Benjamin Cheyne
Elmer Christler
William V. Coding
Leroy C. Cory
Samuel Adair Correll
Walter Decker
Nicholas D^eerd
Cornelius DeZwaan
Benjamin Douma
John DeHaan
Andrew De Weord
Nick Dykema
Jacob Dorn
Henry De Groot
John Dewent
John Dykema
Beneyd Doornbos
Cornelius DeYoung
Peter Dekker
David Emelander
Ben Emelander
Loyd Delos Edson
Jerry M. Faber
Ben Gryzen
John Geers
Forrest L. Gillette
Albert Geera
Lambert JSeers
Henry Heuvelhorst
Edward Haan
Jacob Holstege
Joe Hankamp
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791 4
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
I 825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
[840
841
842
843
844
845
846
[847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
801
862
863
864
865
866
807
868
869
[870
871
872
776
777
778
779
780
Ray Hovenga
Donald Hubbard
Joseph Heuvelhorst
Bert Hunt
El Hovinga
Dave Hovinga
Martin Hirtnatra
William Isaah Irvin
Earl Denver Jones
Peter Koekkoek
Gerrit Kamminga
Peter Karsten
Louia Koster
John Krol _
Fred Kautenberger
Bea Knoper
GlOrge Lubbers
Meibom H. Ford Leath*
erman
Cornelius Lemmink
Henry Lubbers
Ivan Lowing
Ralph Lowing
Peter Lugtighety
John D. Meyer
Albertus Mensink
Charles McCoy
John Mesbergen
Harry Marlink
Fred Morse
Peter Mesbergen
Henry Mulder
William Northouse
Dennie E. O’Connor
Hebert Oosterlnk
John Ohlman
John Oudbier
John Peuscher
August E. Ponita
Harry De Puit
Henry J. Poniti
David Potgetcr
David Potgeter
Tcanis H. Raterink
Marinua Ringwold
Harry Ri'.lema
Nick Reminga
Teanis Raterink
Jacob H. Raterink
Gerrit H. Raterink
John H. Raterink
Glen Reed
Peter Root
Ben Stult
Fred Sehroeder
James Sawyer
Jacob Steenwyk
Fred Smith
Rinehart Schilling
Lewis Schut
John Spoelatra
Herbert Seifert
Harold Stanton
Henry Schuitema
Henry B. Schuitema
Louia Spoelman
Frank V. Sweet
Henry Schut
Jacob Schut
Rbyaer Scholma
Henry Schut
Gerrit John Shoemaker
Andrew Slagter
William B. Tibbet
Albert Tate
John Ueunr Teermaa
Ben Ter Haar
Clifford S. Thompson
Ruben Telgenhof
Albert Talsma
Clarence Ulberg
Henry Ver Hage
Gerrit H. Veldman
Coy J. Vander Veen
Andrew Van Dyke
Abraham Ver Strata
Ahna Vander Molsn
Frank Vab Loon
Homer Vandergehugte
Henry J. VanderMolen
Bert Van Nollor
Louis Vredeveld
George Veldman
John Veldman
William Ver Strato
Albert Veltema
John Vfiser
John H. Vander Veen
Jacob Vander Molen
William Vander Veen
Ralph Veltema
Fred Victory
Edward A. Van Farows
William J. Weaver
Philip G. Wleringa
Edward Wiersum
Henry Weesinhoff
Dick Woodwyk
John O. Wiersum
L. Lee Wilson
Robert J. Waite
Andrew Wielsma
William Mesbergen
Jacob Wobma
Lawrence Yonker
873 • William Zandbergen
874 William Ziel
875 John Zylman
/ Olive Township
FIRST PRECINCT
876
877
I 878
879
[880
John Arens
Frank J. Brandsen
Cornelius E. Boone
Henry Beekhuis
Albert K. Brouwer
881 John Brandsen, Jr.
Herman B. Bartels
John G. Bartels
Ralph J. Bouwman
Harry Bouwman
Ben J. Brandsen
Jacob Bosma
Brand Brandsen
John Banger
Charley Bartels
891 Gerrit Bartels, Jr.
892 T v
893
894
895
882
883
(884
885
[880
887
[888
889
[890
[897
898
899
[900
901
[902
903
(904
905
I 900
1 907
908
I 909
I 910
911
912
9U
914
915
916
917
918
919
[920
921
922
(923
924
925
926
927
928
[946
[947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
956
959
960
961
962
963
[964
965
1966
967
968
[969
[970
971
[972
973
974
975
976
977
978
979
980
981
982
983
984
895
[980
I 987
988
(989
Daniel 8. Meeuwsen
John A. Maehlala
Egbert Muldsr
George W. Nianbuia
Abel P. Nienhuis
Abel E. Nienhuis
John A. Nienhuis i
Wybe E. Nienhuis %
William J. Owens
William Ovsrbsek Jr. «
Charles Pollcastro
Earl D. Pixlcy
Jesse Phillips ,
Henry D. Pelgrim j ;
Jacob A. Pelgrim ,
Edgar A. Richardson ,
Albert A. Raak
Max J. Reese
Ralph Rouwhorst
Robert O. Reese
Charles Herbert Been
Albert Clarence Rank
John Rouwhorst
Benjamin Schout
Edward J. Smith .j
Jacob C. Slagh }
Peter Siersema
Harry K. Schsmper
Richard E. Talsma
Henry Ten Brink
Albert W. Timmer
Gerrit Tenckinck
Benjamin Ter Haar
John Henry Veldhula
Gerrit J. Vander Hulat
Johannes M. Vaadtf
Kooi
Corine VandsnBurg
David M. Vander Kooi
Henry Van Beek
Louie Whltfleet
Frank K. Weener J
Steve Zimonick , I
Henry Zwiers . 1
Harry Zwiers
Blendon Township
Jacob J. Brandsen
Gerrit Binge
John P. Brandsen
Charles L Cole
William T. Cole
Oscar De Young
John De Kraker
J. Clifton Dennis
Bert De Vries
Bert Diepenhorst
Peter De Haas
Henry De Weerdt
Herman Dams
John Dams
Tony Do Blase
Martin P. Elenbaas
Aria Eelman
Tony P. Elenbaas
Jacob P. Elenbaas
Hiel James Fletcher
Walter G. Groenewoud
John Geurink
Bert Gebbcn
Bert Geurink
Gerrit A. Groenewoud
Frank Gas^
Albert Geertman
Alel J. Graving
Louis J. Hendrikse
John W. Hop
Henry H. Hassevoort
George H. Harsevoftrt
John Harsevoort Jr.
Edward H. Harsevoort.
Jacob A. Hamstra
Henry J. Harsevoort*
Frank Hamstra .
929 James H.Harriagton
930 Charles Wilson Harring-
ton
Ben Kuite
Henry Klinge
Gerrit A. Klinge
Ray Knnoihuizen
William W. Kooyers •
Peter K. Knoll
John Laarman
Marinus P. Leenhouts
Manley Looman
Luther M. Lamb
Odell Lamb
Henry Looman
Edward J. Leenhouts
Gerrit Mulder
2>anlel J, Meeuawen
931
932
933
934
935
986
937
938
990
940
941
942
943
944
990 Frank Booths Atwood ’
991 John Beyer
998 Cornelius Bouwena
993 Bhourd Bekius
994 /James John Burggraat
996 John Buseis
996 Herman Beld
997 Corneliui Brunls . .
998 Reuben Bohl _ ,
1 999 Albert BoMh «... [
1000 Daniel Bekuie ,,
1001 Gerrit Boech • <
1 1002 Tom L. Blodgett
1003 Fred H. Behrens „
1004 Tony J. Bouwens , „
1005 Louis De Jonge . j \
1006 Henry Dykstra ; j v
1007 Henry Drieaenga \
1008 James Drlesenga \
1009 Oornelids Dalman \
1010 Biets John Dykstra
lOHJakop John Dykstra ^
1012 Edward Dreyer
1013 Bert De Haan
1014 Abel Dykstra ,
1015 Harry Driesenga
1010 Peter Dyi „• \
1017 Peter Dreyer a
1018 John De Vrlee
1019 John C. Eltinga
1020 Dick G. Elzin ga
[ 1021 Albert Everse
1022 Claude Elslnga 4
1 1023 Gerrit R. Essenburg
1024 Edward Everse ,
1025 Thomas Foogers
1020 Gerrit Fisher / \
1027 John Grant \
1028 Herman Geerta
1029 Dick Goodyk , ,
1030 Edward Goodyk
1031 Henry Goodyk, Jr. *
1032 Herman Groeneveid *
1033 David Grasman 4 i
1034 Carl Gerrits ;h ’
1035 Edward Gruppeu
1038 Casper Gerrits
1037 Gerrit Groote j *
1038 Jacob Orasmeyer J ,
1039 Henry Garvelink
[ 1040 David Hoffman \ *
1041 Peter Hoffman
1042 William Hop • . .
1043 Dick Hoezee * |
1044 Harry Heuvelhorst •
1045 John Hop 4
1046 John Hoffman
1047 Gerrit J. Holstege
1048 Andrew Heyboer
1049 Erneet John Huizinga
, 1050 Henry Holstege 1
1051 Martin Hoezee
1052 Jacob John Hop
1 1053 Dick Helder ' i
1054 Ben Hop * ‘ ’
1055 Arie Hop j
1056 Albert L. Huizinga
1057 Clarence W. Huizinga
1058 James Carlton Johnson
1059 John Kloosterman
1060 Martin Komejsn
1061 Henry Keizer i
1062 Lambert Kuit 1
1063 Ralph Kerkstra
1 1064 Edward Kloostermaa
1065 Corneliui Ludema t
1060 James Lee Farm
1007 John La Hull, Jr.
1068 Herman Lubbers
1069 Roy La Huis
1070 Peter Miedema .
1071 Jacob Morren i
1072 John Machiela
1073 Johannes Miedema i
1074 John Morren
1075 Albert Nyhuis
1076 Albert Overweg
; 1077 Manus Overweg
1078 John H. Overweg
1079 John Oppenhuizen ^
1080 John Olsen ’ j
1081 Harry Petroelje ‘ *
1082 John H. Poskey
1083 Charles Rietman
1084 Jacob Boaema
1085 Manley P. Stegeman
1080 Joseph Bteigenga 4
1087 Louie Spoelman
1088 Gerrit Steigenju
1089 William Steffens
1090 Herman Ball S ‘
1091 John Styf
1092 Gerrit Smit
1093 James A. Btegeban •
1094 Bert Ter Horst V
1096 Marinus Talsma
1096 Gerrit Talsma ' 1
1097 Carl Top
1098 Clarence Veldman
! 1099 Walter Vander Vcea l
1100 Simon Vollink a* .4
1 '*1101 Hairy O. Vruggink 1
j 1102 Come Adrian Vogel
1103 William George Vogel
1104 John Wiffger
1105 Henry Vander Hulst
1100 James Van Noil
1107 Frank Walters
1108 Berend J. Vruggink •
1109 John Vander Wall j
[ 1110 Cornelius Wittin
,1111 Thomas WestveL
1112 Herman H. Vruwink
_
i  ttingea J
stveld i
II. a . [
Holland City News
HOLLAND CITY MAURI i RAIN STOPS PICNIC
OF ZULAND WOMEN
'Wheat, white -------------- - ----
Wheat, red
Baekvfeaat -par
-
*Oat« per buaheL.
Corn
ifMA w tm 10m
BL Car Feed - -
No. 1 Feed ------
- 1M
- Uf
- 1J»
—72-77
1.91
70.00
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ! BABY EATS
WIN RE-ELECTION
BUT TEST GATHER IN CHURCH
CHAPEL AND HAVE GOOD
TDCB ANYWAY.
Cracked Corn
Corn Menl -----
•Bran -- ----------
Middling* -
Screening* -
Oil Meal .
72.00
42.00
.55.U0
Cotton Bead Meal --
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Feed.
Low Grade — ---------- ----------
Badger Horse Feed-. -----
flay, loose
Hay, baled
Straw ---
-50.00
-57.00
-52.00
—54.00
- 73.00
— 58.K)
ft Do Goode
Butter, creamery ------
Butter, dairy ----
Pork ---
Mutton -------
Veal ----
Chickens
Eggs ....
CAMPUS NEWS.
Wednesday was the day set for the
...... annual picnic of the member! of th#
76.661 Ladies Aid Society of the Firot Be-
72.00 formed church of Zeeland at Jenidon
' Park. It was planned that the women
should leave in a group on a special
ear for Jeniion Park early in the aft
ernoon and their husbands should come
to the park ho spend fthe evening. The
continued downpour of rain ruined the
plans formulated for the picnic and so
the members of the society and their
husbands gathered in the chapol of the
First Reformed church Wednesday at 6
o’clock. There were 75 present,
motft delicious supper was served and
the remainder of the evening was en
joyably spent by all in games.
The Aid society of the First Re
formed churvh which has a large mem
bership recently donated the sum of
$500 to be used in defraying part of
the expense of placing a baaemt-nt un-
der the church building which is being
completely remodeled. The historic
edifice has been raised several feet and
the excavating haa almost been com-
pleted.
10.50
13.00
10.00
.38
.34
A7 to 17%
_ .16
-13 to 15
________ .15
— .30
Dick Te RoHer is in Chicago on real
.estate business.
— »»—
Miss Ruth Mulder returned from
week’s visit in Muskegon.
v I. Altman is
business today.
ia Grand Rapids on
Henry Geerlings, Mrs. George E. Kol-
len, and Fred Beeuwkes were re-elected
Monday as members of the Board of
Education. The three retiring members
LARGE DOSN OF
PARIS GREEN
Evidently thinkingjftat Paris Green
was a new kind of candy, the little one-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
wer. f.r In tdv.ne. of th. othu thro. I p(tei Vll,Ejek| D>kl,U| rU.
enndldmte., nod th. T.t.r. of th. tity 1Ung |t th( hom( Mr „d VrL
by tfTln* them ..other term ..doned v„hulttn) E„t Eighth iw4ll|)w.
thriryword. durlo* th. put three I d lbont |p00nrful of the
^Ourling. um. within forty vote, of Pol,°" b*,0,e ,h' *“ <11,e0'*r,d- ^ [ek
r .reiving th. t.t.l vote urt Mo.d.y th« P*'* °< *ll« "“rth.r nod
H. wm give. 433 out of . t.t.1 of 473. lhe b*bJ “v«d “• li,#' Emi-
Mr. Beeuwkei received th. ..it highe.t "«• *PPU«d b,,or'
vote, mmeiy 357. Mr. K.U.. wu * PbJ,i'i*" COuld Whe“ Dr'
give. , vote of 283. Th. vote, of thr| rhomu ‘ C,n
other three candidates on the ticket
: Mr. Champion, 138; Mr. K.oikcr, m'thod, b,d b«" *PPHed- 11 w“ ,bl,
qnick action, together with the steps
COLD CHISEL WORTH
75 CENTS FORMS
BASIS OF SUIT
:e: —
Deputy Oil Inspector John Damstra
is on a business trip to Grand Rapidstoday. . . iii jji
— :o:—
<hty Clerk Richard (Overweg and
'€ity Attorney Charles McBride were
Grand Rapids visitors yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and
daughter Ruth are motoring thru N*w
New York state.
—tm—
’ Mr. and Mrs. Bam Schut and daugh-
ter Dena, of Sioux Center, Iowa re-
turned after being the gueets of Mr.
vand Mra T. Ten Houten on Pine Ave.
NO GERMANS IN
WEST OLIVE
William J. Babcock, formerly of
West Olive now of Chicago sends the
following item compiled while on a vis-
it to bis old home town.
The population of West Olive “ac
cording te the latest census’] is sixty
tkree persons within a half-mile-square.
'They are divided into eighteen families
two of whom are Dutch, two Swedish
and the balance are of Irish, English
or Scotch descent. No Germans reside
in the village.
A cold chisel worth *eventy-five
cents when new was the bone of con-
tention in a law case in the city hall
Tuesday afternoon of the People vs.
Bert Van Kampen. That is, the chisel
was legally the bone of contention.
The charge against Van Kampen was
Larceny, the claim being made that
he had taken leather goods, belting, the
chisel, some valves, etc., from the plant
of the Aniline Dye company. A cur-
ious miscellany of articles were spread
over the table in the court room as ex
hibits in the esse, but it was the sev-
enty-five cent chisel that was the legal
basis for the charge against Van Kam
pen.
The yonng man was declared not
guilty by the jury after the six men
had had the case tender advisement a
few minutes. VanKampen had been
working at the Aniline company some
months and his home was searched by
Officers Dick Homkes and Lew Bouw-|
man on a searoh warrant, the officers
testifying that they had taken the arti-
cles on the table in the court room
from the place.
The jury was composed of John
Buchanan, John Bos, Henry Biersma..
Peter Notier, Jacob Dekker and John
Van Tatenhove. Prosecuting Attorney
F. T. Miles appeared for the people
and Attorney D. Ten Cate appeared for
Mr^ Van Kafflpen. The case was
| tried before Justice Robinson.
the physician took, that saved the life
of the little girl.
A neighbor, Mr. Vander Poel, had
were:
127; Mr. Arendshorat, 69.
The total vote of 473 was nearly a
hundred less than the total vote cast
a year ago when 570 votea were polled.
Out of th. 473 peraon. who ..n,. to th, b«“ ‘PW"* P,ri‘ 0rM“ 10 bi* P0"'
poll, to cut th.ir ballots, 170 w.r. wo ‘o'1 ,0 kil1 tbe P0'*'0 b“«*' n°
men, or more than a third of tb, total. eblldM» bi“«“ *”d “l b'ln* ,b'
habit of guarding against possible dan-
ger from leaving the Paris Green out
of doors, he had placed it under the
back porch as usual. The little child
slipped away from its mother and tod
died away in search of amusement. She
The Board of Education met Wed-
nesday evening for the purpose
of organizing. A president and other
officers were chosen at that »me and
plana will probably soon be made for
the next school year. •
It was the usual school election Mon-. .. a j v .t
day. There were no route.!, to .rotue *«“• to b.vo been .ttrKted by the
the interest of th, .ver.ge voter ^
consequently the average man left the! child like the began to eat the stuff,
whole thing to the other fellow, drm in » **' •»”« 1'“1' <““• >»<« th.t
the eonvietion th.t the school, would molh" dl«»!e"d tb“ ‘h' 'blld
be ran competently no milter which setl J™1 ®?,b
of candidates .hould win out. Ve”k»'«» ?« " «**' «'
Another reason perh.p. why the elec- 'b« ^ *“d hornded when they
lion wa. a .mall one is that HoU.ad dl"»''«'d bu., ly e.tlag he poison,
ha. a considerable number of boy vot- . Tb« 1 «•. f‘rl h‘d * big
era. Thi. class of voter is seldom rep- bruMart wUel wde It easier to can.,
resented at . school eleetioa ia large11 10 Although the family passed
numbers, and this year the., voter. are| “^^7^ "Mh':'^' W h^
eliminated from the child’s stomach
TO HAVE FLO WES
GARDES ON WEST
EIGHTH STREET
Th# bill botrd between the Btrtnd
theater and Meyers Music store haa
been moved back four feet, leaving a
space in front of it of 12x38 feet. This
space will be converted into a flower
garden within the next week. The
ground will be spaded and flowers in
full bloom will be painted immediately
turning this unsightly spot into a thing
of beauty.
“Vaudie” and Mr. Himebangh have
put their heads together and will see
to it that thi* spot will conform with
the rest of the surroundings. It will
be an unusual sight indeed to see a
full-fledged posie garden right in the
heart of the business district.
- o -
RESTAURANT MAN TAKES BRIDE.
A. D. Hoffman, proprietor of the A.
D. Hoffman Restaurant, sprang a sur-
prise on his friends in Holland Monday
by going to Grand Haven and coming
back a married man. The bride is Miss
Florence Gorr of Fennville. Miss Oorr
was a teacher in a Fennville school for
four years and last year she taught in
West Olive.
Mr. Hoffman started in business in
Holland last October and since then he
has conducted a thriving business here.
-- -  -o
OWLS PREVENT SLEEP
thia county until the arrest was mad#»
It wu believed that no one would be
found in Ottawa who had not lived up
to the requirements of the draft law
4 and there wm bo special ground for
activity on the part of federal officers.
But the Koostra ease indicates that the
federal officer# are not idle anywhere,
no matter how little suspicion may ex-
ist.
Koostra came to America six years
ago and two years ago he took out the
naturaliution papers that betrayed
him. He hM a wife and three children.
engrossed in the draft situation and
cannot be expected to pay much atten
tion to anything else.
OTTAWA BEACH
COTTAGE IS BURN-
ED JTO GROUND
jka was soon, declared out danger and
it ia believed there will be no harmful
effects from the baby's adventure.
A brood of a dozen young owls at
Seven Oaks, near Ada, Mich., selected
that settlement as their residence place
for the summer and their hoots during
the night made sleep impossible. A vig-
ilance committee^ composed of young
men, was formed and in three days the
entire lot of birds had been captured.
ZEELAND MAN
ARRESTED ON
DRAFT LAW
TO BUILD WALK ABOUND
HOLLAND’ 8 POSTOFFICE
Tuesday an important improvement
wm started at the U. 8. Postoffice
PUPILS (RECITAL AT HOPE
CHURCH GREAT SUCCESS
The fifth annual piano recital of the
pupils of Mis* Doewburg wm given last
evening in the Hope church parlors.
Not withstanding the inclement
weather many came to listen to the
accomplished pupila taking part. The
pupil* were assisted by Mrs. Reuben
Maurits, vocalist, uf Grand Rapids and
Mis* Marie Dykstra, accompanist. The
following program wm given: —
The cottage owned by John Baker at
Ottawa Beach was burned to the,. ... . — . _ . ..
ground Tuesday when it caught fire in ,nf A !
some way not wholly explained, altho ^  bu*1^,n» Wll| ^  ex^nded f feet
siiis cwxi 1 r wivs ^
! b “ 2 X '» tbf >>“lldl“« «o Whth 8t
ah.rifeo.fl./,r I '"»bli"8 ’<!• *“tn. of the rural
lion. Cottiner? at Ottawa Boaeh in, [*r^r* “d d7“
mediately formed a bucket brigade and .on * ’0‘d “P
did all they could not only to pull P'",b *,re,t' tbu’ "
out the fire but to aafeguard the other j — &cottages. ___ ’ — ^
The cottage, which wm built about I DOMINIE KILLS RATTLE
three years ago, was oecupied by the
Keeler family and Mra. Keeler loat her
wedding ring, a diamond ring and $150 1
in money in the blaze. ;.
Duet— “No Surrender” ............................. Morrison
Amelia Green, Rudolph Green
Solo— “April Showers” .................................. Fink
Kenneth Parsons
Trio— March .................................... DrumhelUr
Evelyn Dekker, Eola Champion, Dorothy Hofsteen
Solo— “Thais” (Meditation) ........ . ................ Massenet
Ruth Verwey
Duet— “Fireflies” (Frolic) .............. Spenetr
Katherine Van Der Vere, Edna Cook
Solo— "Midsummer Night’s Dream” ........ Mendelsshon-Smith
Lillian Scott
Trio— “Summer Zephyrs" ............................. Holst
Martha Rich, May Johnson, Jaanita Cobb
Duet— “Buds and Blossoms” ........................ Ludovic
Rudolph Green. Alvon Charter
Solo— "Witches Dance" ......................... Mae Dowell
Helen Hamm
Trio— “A Twilifht Idyl” ........................... Scknscksr
Dors Burrows, Arleen Haas, Olive Woldring
Vocal Solo— (a) “A June Morning” ................. Willoughby
(b) “Across the Hills ..................... Hummel
(c) “Spring Song” ....................... Hildach
Mrs. Reuben Maurits
Duet—* Seranade” .................................... f.Lou>
Margaret Van Der Hart, Arleen Hun
Solo— “Spring Song” ............................ Gound- Langs
Norman Van Der Hart
Solo— Sextet from Lucia ........................ Leschstizky
(For the Left Hand Alone)
Christine Cappou
Trio— “Spring Flowers” ................................ Behr
Wilamena Hyma, Marie Hyma, Edith Harrington
Duet— "Alpine Violet” ................................. Andre
Marie Markham, Jeanette Prakkea
Solo— “Ballade” ................................. Gebhardt
Edith Diekema
Duet— “Grand Valse de Concert" ......................... Holst
Cornelia Bos, Katherine Meeusen
The Holland Furnace Co. has receiv-
ed a krge government order of furn-
aces. Friday they will ship 24 No. 50
furnaces, the largest made at the local
factory to Rantoul, HI., to be used in
the Aviation cantonment there. This
ia the place where Willis Diekema, son
of G. J. Diekema, is training to become
one of Uncle 8am’§ air men.
A PUBLIC RALE
A public sale will be held Saturday,
Saly 14, at 1 • ’clock sharp at the home
of George Houting, 16 East 19th 8t. of
the following goods: A. B. Chase organ;
Electric lamp; 8 rockers; electric dome;
library tables; solid oak stands; Now
Home Sewing Maching; carpets; email
rugs; couch; pictures; hard coal stoves
(Art Garland); 2 laundry stoves; 2
>electri« flat irons; 4 iron beds and
ttprings; 2 dressers; 3 commode*; one
jmper rack; one hall rack; one mirror;
•oaa clothes rack; 1 small hard coal
astove; 1 hanging lamp; 2 kitchen ta-
'ftle* ; jix kitchen chairs; 4 kitchen rag
rug*; diibes and cooking utonmls;
•eight -day clock and shelf; alarm clock;
feather pillow* and two feather beds;
bedding; 1 toilet *et; Boiler; wash tubs,
wringer, wMh 'bench; Board and iron-
ing board; 5 large dry goods boxes;
lace curtains; books, fruit cans; stone
jars: lawn mower; etc.
All sum* above $5 time will be given
until Nov. 1 on good security. Below
$5, cash.
-JL Lugers, clerk. H. Lugers, Auct.
About the Nose and Throat
SNAKE EIGHT FEET LONG
The story has just leaked out that
when Andrew Steketee, Jr., and family
and the Rev. John E. Kuizenga and
family motored to New Richmond for a
day’s outing on the Kalamazoo, the two
JUDGK CROSS
SENTENCES H0L- ..... t
LAND HOLDUP MAN HZ
- I a large rattle snake curled up and mak-
Fred Clark was sentenced to spend ing a nojge ijke a rattier 4nd ready
from one to five years at Jackson pns t0 spring. The dominie and the dry
on by Judge Cross Tuesday. Clark was! goods merchant were horrified for an
arrested recently for holding up Al-|inBtant but both picked up some long
bert Aldering of Holland on the street I dubs available and dispatched the rep-
and demanding his money. Aldering] tnc quickly.
Mr. Steketee says when stretched out
the snake was eight feet long.
was asked the time of day and when
he was getting his watch, & revolver
wm thruet in his face and his money |
demanded. Clark got 50 cents.
The officers found him under a porch I
on Fourteenth street, when search was)
made.
The first case of failure to register
in Ottawa county developed Thursday
evening when Renkei Koostra of Zee-
land was arrested by Deputy United
States Marshal Dan Hanley on the
charge that his name is not found on
the enrollment list in spite of the fact
that he comes in the classification of
those who were required to enroll.
Koostra was formerly city marshal
of Zeeland. He is a Hollander who wm
naturalized some years ago, and it was
through his naturalization papers that
be got into the toils of the law. He
made the claim that his age was 31
bat the naturalization papers, made out
on his sworn statement as all such pa-
pers are, state that he is only thirty
and therefore subject to draft.
Koostra was brought before United
States Commissioner Van Duren. He
was held to the federal coart, his bonds
being fixed at $1000 which he failed
to furnish. In default of the bail he
was taken to the Kent county jail where
he will be held until his trial takes
place.
Koostra has been in the lime light
in Zeeland several times during recent
years. He pulled off some rather aen-
sational pieces of work while citv
shal and for a time was looked
as a very efficient officer. Later he iost
his prestige in that city however.
The officers who gathered the evi
dence against Koostra worked
quietly that no suspicion was enter-
tained that they were after any one in
Remkes Koostra, the young Zeeland
man who wm arrested by a deputy U.
8. Marshal on the charge of haviag
evaded the federal registration on June
5, has.- secured bondsmen and has been
released from the Kent Connty Jail to
which he was committed when unable
last week to secure the $1000 bail that
the government requires. His bonds-
men are 8. Brouwer and Edwin Lem-
dgyk.
According to the complaint made ont
before United Statea Commissioner Ar-
thur Van Duren, the charge ia that
Koostra is only thirty years old. It
ia understood that the federal anthor-
itlea are depending for their chief evi-
dence on Koostra ’a naturalization pa-
pers. Koostra on the other hand, claims
that on January 12, 1915, then the pa-
pers were signed, h* gave his age m 29
years, which would make his present
age past 31.
However to, make assurance doubly
sure the Zeeland man hM sent to tbe
Netherlands for his birth certifieato by
which he hopes to show conclusively
that he has pMsed the registration age
limit.
The date of the Zeeland man’i trial
is October 7, and by that time he de-
clares he will have enough evidence to
>rovo conclusively that he ia not snb-
ect to draft.
There is unusual interest in the ease
by reason of the fact that it ia the only
one of its kind that has so far develop-
ed in Ottawa county.
Pneumonia
Are caused by the unnatural
position of bone (A) in the
backbone. This pinches the
spinal nerves which control
tne chest organs and thus
cause the trouble.
Have us painlessly adjust this
bone back to normal, which re-
lieves the pressure from the
nerves and the trouble disappears.
Spinal Examination Free
DE JONGE
Spine Expert
1:30 to I p. a. daily. 7 to 8 p. m. Tuo*.
Thor, and Sat.
PETERS BLDG.
OTTAWA COUNTY
RURAL MAIL
CARRIERS MEET!
What Causes Adenoids?
There have been frequent inquiries
along thia line, since I first started
these educational articles.
Adenoid* grow in the throat, above
the soft palates, behind the nose, and
are often eatiled by colds in the head,
measles, mumps, and whooping cough.
They grow quickly and cause obstruc-
tion to breathing through the nose.
This is the worst affliction that can
befall a growing child, because mouth
breathing retards the development of
the nose and upper jaw. The roof of
the mouth becomes high and narrsw,
the upper lid narrow, and the nose
small. The mouth becomea so small
that when the second teeth come there
s not sufficient room, and the teeth areirregular. ‘
The victim can not get enough air
through the mouth to nourish the body
and the blood becomes anaemic. VThc
lack of sir retards development <ff the
chest and lungs, making the child sue-
ceptiblo to consumption.
Children with adenoids have fre-
quent colds In the head and catarrh of
the nose; and ever case of spasmodic
croup it caused by adenoids. The vic-
tims are restless in their sleep, and
have night terrors. Deafness and ear-
ache are caused by adenoida.
If you think your children have ade-
noids, bring to me and I will make an.
examination, free of charge.-Educa-
tional Publicity. .
The Ottawa County Rural Letter Car-
riers Association met Tuesday evening
in the Holland City News office and
many members from different part* ofj
the county were present at the gather-
ing. Officers for the ensuing year were
elected and delegates were chosen to
the Mate convention to be held at Bat-
tle Creek, July 25 and 26. At that time
the unveiling of the Rural Carrier’s
monument at CKpiax, Michigan, will
also take place and these function# will
also be attended by the delegates chos-
en. The following is the results of the
deliberations Tuesday evening at the
meeting:
President— Anthony Hosbach, of Hol-
land.
Vice-President— Gerrit Rutger* of
Holland.
- 8ec.-Tre«s.— John Brinkman of Hol-
land.
Executive Board— B. Vander Heide,|
of Zeeland; C. Van Koeveren, of Grand
Haven; Wm. Tibbet, of Hudeonville.
Delegates to the 8bate Convention at
Battle Creek and the unveiling of the
Rural Carriers’ Monument at Climax, |
July 25, 26, John Brinkman and William
Peeks.
MOTHERS’ COUNCIL TO
HOLD FIRST MEETING!
The first meeting of the Mothers
Council for the present season will be
held Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at the homo of Mrs. C. 8. Dutton, 577
Michigan avenue. All mother! are
eordisJly invited to attend bringing
thimbles. A penny collection will be
taken.
The Mothers’ Council is an organisa-
tion of women what has been meeting
in Holland for the past two yeara dur-
ing the months of July and Anguit.
At these g&therfhgs the welfare of
children is oonsidered and the enbject
is freely diseusaed. Uusoally a serie*
of about six meetings is held during a
summer. Th* subject of the series of
meeting* thi* summer will be “The
Value of a Ohild.” Part of the work
of the Mothers’ Council is preparing
clothing for babies that are in need of
this aid..
Raspberry Pie
For Dinner
ft
That’s welcome news and even a grouch will permit a smile to play on
his face when he hears it
Nearly everybody relishes good pie, eipecially red raspberry pie.
The kind that is full of ripe red berries and is almost running over
with juice.
Of course, the crust must be crisp, flaky and tender too, so bake it
with
Lily White
“The Flour the Beet Cooke Uee.u
for Lily White Flour makes really wonderful pastry as well as deliciou
bread.
* It is very convenient for you, as well as economical, to have a flour
in the house that bakes everything.
And all dealers are instructed to sell you Lily White Flour on the guart
antee you will like it better than any flour you ever used or return your
money.
Don’t forget the Raspberry Pie— Try this recipe:
Line tin with pastry. Mix berries with % or 1 cup sugar, depending
upon acidity of berries, to which has been added 1 level tablespoon flour.
Fill crust with berries, dot with butter.
Place upper crust' in position and bake. Have a quick oven at first
to start under crust baking, then lower the temperature to complete the
cooking.
If the under crust be brushed lightly with white of egg, the albumin
a thin coating which prevents the juice from soaking into theforms
crust.
To avoid the juice running out into the oven, try folding the edge of
the pie back upon the pie for a short distance. This also does away with
any nard baked edges to the crust.
DOmme SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
VALLEY. CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Note— Car Dotmotk ScWneo Dtportmtnt li open to eorrMponteneo and (
partelnln* te Mokarj, tannins and home economic! promptly (ornlahed and
int Information
rnttona arraased.
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FIND EADDI8H PATCH
WANTONLY DESTROYED
A. VERHOEF Ifl THE VICTIM OF
A CURIOUS CRIME.
A peculiarly heinous crime In view
of the strenuous efforts that aic being
ing made to increase the food supply
of the country is the wanton destruc
tion of garden stuff. More than one
such case has been reported in Hoi*
land recently, but never was there a
more wholesale destruction than in the
garden of A. Verhoef, on Nfnetfcenth
Street. Mr. Verlloef had planted a
large patch of raddishes. He had boon
cultivating them in the evening and
the next morning ho found not only
the cultivator gone but all the raddish
es had been pulled up. The matter was
given into the hands of the police and
a strenuous attempt will be made to
locate the person or persons who per
petrated this curious piece of destruc
tion.
ARRANGE SIX PICNICS
FOR JENISON PARK
MANY GRAND RAPIDS INDUS
TRIES TO HOLD OUTINGS DUR-
ING JULY
*
ALONZO OLAB£ ARRESTED
FOR BOOTLEGGING
Alonro Clark of South Haven ap-
peared before United States Commis-
sioner Arthur Van Duren, Friday, on
the charge of “bootlegging” in South
Haven.
The federal authorities got after
him and Deputy U. S. Marshal Dan
Hauley made the arrest.
In default of securing $300 bonds
Clark was taken to the Grand Rapids
jail to await his trial by the next Grand
Jury.
-- :o: -
RED CROSS PLANNING SPECIAL
THEATRICAL BENEFITS IN FALL
What will undoubtedly be the most
gigantic undertaking ever attempted in
the way of theatrical benefits is now
being planned by the War Council of
the American Red Cross, of which II.
P. Davison is chairman.
A National Red Cross Theatrical Day
will be designated some time in, the
fall— probably in October — when the
theatrical season will be in full swing.
On th!s day it is planned to stage a
huge, nation wide theatrical benefit in
practically every theater in the entire
country.
Special performances will be run. The
entire receipts of the various theaters
will be donated to the Red Cross war re-
lief fund. All of the actors will con
tribute their salaries for the day. And
the public at large will probably have
More than 2,000 Grand Rapids per
sons will attend picnics to bo held at
Jcnison park during July, transporta-
tion arrangements for eix big outings
having been made with the Michigan
Railway company.
Saturday, July 14, 150 employes of
the Grand Rapids Brass Co. will hold a
picnic. Coldbrook Christian Reformed
church will picnic Thursday, July 19,
with 175 in attendance. Two picnics
will bo held at Jenison park Saturday,
July 21. One hundred and fifty em-
ployes of the Michigan Lithograph
company and 600 from the American
Seating company will take the outing.
On Thursday, July 26, the Grmdville
Avenue Improvement association will
hold its picnic with 800 members of
the organisation and their families.
The builders and traders will picnic
Saturday, July 28, with 200 in attend-
ance.
Niel Blom is a guest at the home of
Mrs. Mary H. Boyce.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Leonard Vissers, the wall paper man
purchased a new Overland Four from
West rate Bros.
f:
WEST MICHIGAN
SHOWS COMPLETE
AND NEW SUITES
MAKES ONLY FINE FURNITURE
AND DOES ALL THE WORK IN
ITS OWN PLANT
SON OF FORMER HOL
LAND WOMAN KILLED
SAMUEL BUSTER'S OAR TURNS
TURTLE; BOY DIED THIS
MORNING.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tuls and son
Henry of the Tuls Bros, store of 120
West Sixteenth street were called to
Grand Rapids Monday morning by the
death of Samuel Ruster, aged 19, who
was fatally injured Sunday in an auto
mobile accident in East Paris township.
The boy’s mother was formerly Miss
Jennie Tuls of this city. He died Mon-
day morning not having regained con
sciousness since the accident Sunday.
Lucille Pross, riding with Ruster,
was bruised about the body and her
right leg broken.
Ruster lived with his father on i
farm three miles north of Grand Rap
ids and had been visiting at the home
of his cousin, Bam Ruster, 820 12th
street, N. E. He went to the Van Sled-
right's farm to bring Lucile Proos and
still another opportunity to evidence
their loyal support of the great humane
task of the Red Cross by paying special
prices for tickets.
The movement is atready well under
way, with the direction of Mr. A. L.'
Erlanger, who has been appointed na I
tionnl chairman for the Theater Day byj
Mr. Davidson. Over 250 theatrical man-
agers throughout the United States
have already volunteered to turn over
their entire receipts ou this day to the
Red Cross fund.
In New York a committee has been
appointed, composed of many of the
greatest leaders in the theatrical world,
and will include Marc Klaw, David
Beltsco, Lee Bhubert, Geo. M. Cohan,
Sam H. Harris, Henry W. Savage, Oli-
ver Morosco, Charles Dillingham, Ar-
thur Hammerstein, Florenz Ziegfeld,
Marcus Loew, E. F. Albee, Martin
Beck, Alf Dayman, A. H. Woods, Com
stock, Elliot & Gest, Selwyn & Co.,
John I). Williams and Sam Scribner.
One of the most complete exhibits in
the Furniture temple in Grand Rapids
is that of the West Michigan Furniture
company of Holland with Percy Ray in
charge of the apace.
Everybody knows the kind of furni-
ture the West Michigan makes for
there is none superior. George P. Hum-
mer the head of the concern has spent
his entire lifetime making his furni-
ture stand for something and he has
succeeded.
One of the things the company is
able to boast is that it makes complete
suites in its own plant. If it is a din-
ing room suite or a bed room suite ev-
erything about it is made in the one
plant and under the same supervision*
In this way it is possible for the entire Jennie Meeuwsen both of Grand Rapid
suite to have the same careful work to their homes,
in design, cabinet work and in finish,
Every piece matches perfectly with the
other pieces in the suite and that is one
of the strong things the company is
able to claim. j tl('ath, throwing the others out. Miss
The company has brought out a num- Meeuwien and Buster’s cousin were un-
ber of now and beautiful lines this sea- Injured,
sou and is all ready for the big businesa
it always receives.— G. R. Herald.
FORM RED CROSS'
BRANCH IN JAMISTOWH
NEW ORGANIZATION BEGINS IT!
CAREER WITH MEMBER-
SHIP OF 44
While leavln
bile struck
the farm the automo-'i g
a deep rut which Ruster
tried to avoid. The car turned eom
pletely over, pinning Ruster under-
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra of Zeeland, ac-
companied by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of
Holland, went to Jamestown Thursday
to organize an auxiliary of the Zeeland
branch of the Ottawa County Rod Cross
there. A large and enthusiastic meet-
ing was held, three churches, the Chris-
tian Reformed, the Reformed and th(
United Brethren, being represented. A
membership of 44 was secured, with
promise of a largo increase in this init
ial enrollment.
Committees wefe appointed Thursday
among the local membership to solicit
the community for members. i
Mrs. Robert Knowles of Virginia
Park left Monday morning for Battle
Creek for a short visiW
FREE CANNING DEMONSTRA-
TION WILL BE GIVEN
A demonstration of the best methods
for canning vegetables will be con-
ducted on Thursday afternoon by Mis*
Morris of Michigan Agricultural col-
lege. This is to be hold under the
auspices of the Holland Equal Suffrage
Club who invite all women to be pres-
ent. The government is urging all
women to help conserve our food by
each putting up her own family supply
thus allowing the factory to supply the
soldiers and our allies. This then is
another field in which Holland women
can show tl\elr patriotism.
------- o 
Sheriff Dornboi motored to Holland
Monday.
Rev. John E. Kulxinga occupied the
pulpit at Hope church Sunday.
— »•>—
Mrs. Alfred Huntley was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Miss Martha Prakken visited in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
MAKES REPORT
ON FIRST HALF YEAR
IN OFFICE
PROSECUTOR F. T. MILES CON-
DUCTS 304 OASES DURING
FIRST BIX MONKS,
Ohargaa of Dfunkanneaa Moat Numer-
ous With Auto Law Violation!
Coming Second.
GUARANTEED
IN WNITINO
5000 MILES
efy theMOes
rT^H]
1 up
[ERE’S stamina and stand-
 in Ajax rubber— amazing
toughness in Ajax fabric. And
the Ajax Unit Cure gives added
strength, as heat-treating strength-
ens steel. They’re equipped for
battle royal with the roads. i
Wisely conserved, as you would
any other important investment
they will yield a handsome service
profit. In fact, they are guaran-
teed in writing 5000 miles. They
are registered, every tire, in the
individual tire owner’s name at
the factory. This means positively
full protection and service to you.
„ Equip with Ajax and be sure.
HOLLAND AUTO & SPECIALTY CO.
1
y>-
Proiecuting Attorney Fred T. MIlea
baa just made hia firat aemi-annual re-
port of hia office. On June 30, Mr.
Milea had aerved aix months aa Ot-
tawa county ’• prosecutor and that he
has been a busy person is ahown by the
fact that in that time the total num-
ber of persona prosecuted waa 304. Of
this number 281 were convirted, aix ae
quitted, eight cases were nolle pressed,
seven persons were discharged on exam-
ination, and there were two escapes.
By far the largest number of prose
cutions during the half year were for
drunkenness. A total of 109 persons
were charged with this offense, while
violations of the motor vehicle laV
come next in importance aa far m
number of prosecutions goes. There
were 45 auto driven who were up be-
fore the prosecutor during tho first half
of the year.
The Crimea prosecuted, with their
numbers, are aa follows: Assault and
batter 18; Burglary, 6 Cigarette smok-
ing, 6; Carrying #ncealed weapons, 3;
Contributing to Delinquency, 18; Cruel-
ty to animals, 1; Defrauding boarding
house keeper, 3; Disorderly persona, 27;
Dog quarantine violation^ 17; Drunken-
ness, 109; Embeaalement, 2; False pre-
tense, 3; Felonious assault, 1; Health
quarantine violation, 1; Illegal fishing,
15; Indecent exposure, 1; Indecent lan-
piage, 2; Larceny, 12: Liquor law vio-
lation, 45; Profanity 1; Receiving
atolen property, 1; school law viola-
tion, 3; Statutory rape, 1; Wife deser-
tion, 3.
What Constitutes “De-
pendents” Problem Pm-
sling Married Men
Married men are worried today.
“Who can prove that a man has de
pendents! “IThat is the question heard
on every hand. An effort ta being
made now to acme further ruling
from Provest Marshal General Crowd-
er on tho definition of dependents.
According to regulations prescribed
by President Wilson a married man
aeeking exemption must present an affi-
davit from hia wife setting forth her
dependency and an affidavit from the
head of a family, other than that of the
person seeking exemption, to the effect
that the man seeking the exemption is
the sole support of his wife and fam-
ily.
It is the second affidavit that is now
causing the married men to worry. This
affidavit must come from a person out-
side the family and be made by a
person within the jurisdiction of the
local board.
Married men are not prone to discuss
their financial standing with others
than members of their families and
therefore there are few persons resid-
ing in the local district who can make
affidavit concerning the financial stand-
ing of a married man. This is the con-
tention of those married men who are
striving to have the ruling made less se
vere.
It has been the object of the war
department to prevent eollusion be-
tween a husband and wife in cases
where the husband's labor, physical or
mental, is not the solo support of his
wife. In cases where a wife has an in-
come or the income of the husband
from investments or other sources is
sufficient to support the dependents,
the married man will not be exempted.
Provost Marshal General Crowder
has the matter under consideration.
OLD H. 0. L. HITS
MUSKEGON DOCTORS
AND UP GO FEES
Muskegon, Mich., July 12— The high
cost of living has finally forced the
physicians of Muskegon to raise thetr
fees . The doctors assert that in apite
of the enormous advance in the price
of drugs, instruments and equipment,
they have withheld the boost aa long
as they were able, but art now forced
to take such action.
Office calla now vary from $1 to $2.
with residence calls haviig a minimum
fee of $2. Prescribing by telephone,
formerly free or nearly so, is now listel
as an office call, under the new arrange
ment.
PASTOR GETS $200 IN GOLD
The Rev. J. Alex Brown, pastor
the Pint Reformed church of Grand
Ranids, Mich., who hai many friends
in Holland, la still confined to hia room
after a prolonged illneia, but is improv-
ing in health. Not satisfied with keep-
ing his sick room bright with flowers
and personal and written messages, hia
congregation have given him an addi-
tional token of their sympathy and
loyalty in a purse of $200 in gold.
NUMBER TWENTY -ElCHfT
ENROLLMENT IN
THIS DISTRICT
TOTALS 2,275
DRAFT BOARD SENT THE LIST
TO WAR DEPARTMENT FRI-
DAY NOON
Were Busy Half Day Wednesday to
, Get All the Work Done In
Time.
The draft board for the second dis-
trict of Ottawa county has completed
ita work and Friday noon the deeke
were cleared and the Hats mailed to the
War department at Washington.
The numbering of the cards hat
been completed and the total number
enrolled in this district on June 5, was
2,275. That number will be liable to
draft aa soon aa the government begins
this work to fill the American army.
The various cities and townships in
the Second Ottawa diatriot were repre-
sented on this enrollment lilt as fol-
lows:
Holland City First Ward ------ --------- JS4
“ “ Second Ward _______ 93
" Third Ward ________ 159
Zeeland City
Holland Townahip..
Zeeland Township M
Olive District 1 _____
Olive District 8 ____
Jamestown
Fourth Ward.
Fifth Ward —
Sixth Ward...
174
.......... 190
• ••••••••••••
.........
• • A vv
.. — 144
____ 26
......... “J
Ilm
183
Park Townahip ..
Georgetown . .....
Blendou ____________  _ _______ _____________ 
Chief of Police VanRy, Dr. J. J. Mar
sen and D. F. Boonstra worked a full
half day Wednesday, in spite of the
fact that it waa the Fourth of July in
order to get through with the task ot
numbering the cards and doing the oth-
er necessary work within the specified
time. Thuraday they had itenographen
era on the job to get the lists ready for
the government.
The special task of Board Thursday
was reading proof on the registration
Mats. This work consisted in verifying
each name and each number on the four
registration lilts with the name and
number on the cardi. The men eompara
the spelling of each name with /the
pelllng as given by the men who regis-
tered. They left no chance for
future complicationa on technicalities
of spelling and ao on.
The board la recalving bulletins each
morning from the department at Wash-
ington giving them Inatruetloni on how
to proceed at each step. The members
have carefully followed these instruc-
tions and are doing evorything possible
to make their share in the big national
task so perfect that there can be no
comeback.
FAMOUS AUTO
DRIVER HURT AT
LAKEWOOD FARM
RALPH DE PALMA TRIED TO
BREAK RECORD WHEN WHEEL
Collapses.
Ralph Do Palma Wiley, the well
known auto driver of Chicago, a guea
at the Getx house-party, waa hurt rath
**r seriously in a race agains; time a
Lakewood farm last Tuesday in hi
“Red Bug” auto racer. He waa en
Jeavoring to lower the courae record o
35 seconds when a front wheel collat
ied and the car left the track. Hi
Wiley was scratched considerably. Hi
bead waa bruised and hia mind mor
or less affected.
It is expected ho will recover fror
hia physical injuries in a couple o
weeks.
GRAND HAVEN GIRL
BECOMES THE BRIDE
OF ZEELAND MAI
Min Cornelia Jotina Wierenga i
Irand Haven and Henry VanDragt i
'eeland were united in marriage at tl
• ounty seat at the home of the bride
nother. The service was performed l
Rev. J. Ghysels, and guests were pro
>nt to witness tho pretty ceremon
from Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeelai
and Grand Haven.
The double ring ceremony was usi
at tho wedding service and the litt
ting bearer was Miss Either L. Glsru
of Zeeland, a cousin of the bride. Tl
bridal couple were attended by Mi
Alice Van Dragt sister of the grooi
maid of honor, and Mr. Marita Bis
(p of Grand Rapids, best man. T
bridal party entered to the syringa c
nopy to the strains of the Lohengr
bridal chorus played by Beatrice Vi
V/eelden, a niece of the bride, and t
bride’s brother gave her away at t
altar.
The bride wore a gown of white si
chiffon, trimmed with pearl and be
trimming. She carried a bridal bouqu
of bride ’a roses and snap-dragons. T
bridesmaid was attired in a gown of d
icate green silk crepe d’ebene and <i
ried pink carnations. The rooms we
decorated in yellow and white with
profusion of daisies. The loacbm
room decorations were rosea and pe
i.ics in cut glass bowls.
Mr. and Mrs. VanDragt will be tl
house guests for the week end of I
and Mrs. R. D. LcFebre of Oak Par
111., and will be at home, 14 State 8
Zeeland, after ^ uguat firat.
Holland City News
KEW TRACES OF
ROBBERS AT
HIGHLAND PARK
SHERIFF RECEIVES REPORT OF
articles stolen from pet
*BRS COTTAGE AT HIGHLAND
PARK
Job Booms to Hat o Boon Dodo By tbs
Sort Itos Gong.
What may have been an echo of the
Highland Park robberies which resulted
in the death of Bert Ives several months
ago, was heard when Mr. August
Boseker reported to the Sheriff's office
that a Victrola had been stolen from
the Peters cottage at Highland Park.
Until the matter has been thorough.y
investigated, no definite theory of the
robbery can be formed, but it is believ-
ed that the cottage was pilaged some
time ago* Officers are inclined to be
Have that the loss discovered
may be traced to the party, which op
erated with Bert Ives and who are al
leged to have been engaged in a big
pilaging scheme. •
Wednesday afternoon the officers had
not been able to pick up a clew as to
the pilagers of the cottage. The fad
that so much plunder was taken out of
the park cottages plundered during the
winter, leads to the belief by some that
the gang operated several days getting
away with the goods. Extensive pre-
parations for carting away the loot
must have been made if an article as
heavy as the average talking machine,
was to be carried away.
When Sheriff Dornbos in self-defense,
shot and killed Bert Ives near Highland
Park last spring the officers uncovered
what appeared to be some wholesale
cottage robbery at Highland Park
last spring, the officer attempted to
place him under arrest and be shot at
the sheriff but paid for his attempt with
his own life. His confederates in the
case have never been run down. A man
and two women were seen with Ives
previous to the shooting and there is
•every indication that they had a hand
in the looting of the cottages.
Whether the robbery discovered was
committed by this same gang
operated last Spring cannot of
be determined as yet.
Pred Roieboora, do
W. J. Orakb. do
J. Haaijes, do
Alvin Foi, do
Prank Nwh. do
Henry Volkema. do
Arthur Tan Draft, do
.‘tain H. Danhof, do
J. Drooit, do
U. J. Tea Briaka, do
Harry Dr Neff, do
Neil Huth, do
Y. Dykema. do
A. Vander Hal. do
O. Van Wtaran, do
U. Kvink, do
Wm. Louiima, do
Harold Watt, do
Grover Welch, do
Albert Zuidema, do
0, Lad, do
Al Tilma, do
Andrew Hoofrndoorn,
John Ut-rwyn*«i, do
J. Vcr Horf. do
Janie* Klaverdyk. do
John Vander Woudr,
Oerrit Vander Woifde,
Wm. 1'olhuia, do
Dirk Oodinr traminf
W. A. 1‘hlllitii, labor
Carl T. Bowen, rlty engineer
Jarob X.uidema. aaat. engineer
Boone Broa, teamwork
Board of Public Worka, light
L. C. Kooyera, labor
Henry Kraker A Co, plumbing
Western Dnion, rlork rent
Henry Olert, poor ordera
Mlrh. State Telephone Co. .toll
Henry Kraker A Co., drink founts.
A. H. Brinkman, freight and rart.
Kiveraide Printing Co., aheeta
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
Henry Kraker A Co., sidewalk box
Ben). Lcrnmeu. gravel
Citi. Transfer Co., hauling
II. Kroeie, labor
W. Hop. do
John Weening, vervicea
T. Keppel'a Hons, lime and cement
De (Jrondwet, printing
First State Bank, poor order*
do
do
93
64
H6
5ft
80
80
86
68
68
30 IS
35 00
16 80
24 92
27 72
26 04
81 06
24 08
28 00
39 60
30 94
66 65
31 50
9 80
1 12
3 00
6 16
7 28
John InborHerwynen,
Joaia Van Zanten, cleriral
Apulvdorn, advances
Chaa. Yes, meter tester
Carl Bnwen, meter teeter
Carl T, Bowen, engineer
Henry Kraker A Oo„ fitting*
Board of Public Works
Amer. Klee. Sup. Co., .grillt
Pittsburg Meter Co., meter parts
1 40
17 08
40 84 I
:i5 89
K09|i
8 00 I
159 541
858 92,
83 61
6 24
Prw
County of
rg
Scully Steel and Iron Works, diacount 1 77 .
Klee. AppIL C©„ transformer 57 74!
J. B. Clow A Sons, pig lead A velvet 221 97
lam paPoatoria Inc. Lnmp Dlv.,
Nat. Meter Co., metera
West, Klee. Co., panels and wire
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal
Ctts. Trans. Co., cartage end team
Uoloplane Glaaa Co., reflector*
Union Elec. Co., etch o lite,
124 90
354 04
81 89
239 85
66 26
9 62
0 23
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., repair part* 2 00
7
5
22
2
62
60
2
796
8
107
1
68
City of Holland, rent
Frank C. Teal Co., aw Itch plate
The Organ Power Co., brnahe*
J. Y. Hulling* A A Co., fertiliser
Holland City Newa, Printing
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
Traveler* In*. Co., insurance
Holland Conservative Comm., treea
Standard Oil Co., gaaoline
Barclay Aycra A Bertach, treea
Bennet Fuel A Ice Co., coal 1
Httamae Atwood, raga
J. A. Dogger, do
John Van Dia, filing saw
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage
P. M. K y, freight
Board of Public Works, light
Board of Publir Worka, paper
600 00
7 68
1 40
3 75
170 45
20 00
57 59
4
10
1
34
4
4
61
403 77
4 84
2 75
94 088 ad
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Tbe Board of Publir Worka reported the
eollection of $7043.82 light, water and main
(ewer fund rollectiona.
Accepted and tbe treasurer ordered rharg
ed with the amount.
Justice Van Hchelven reported the rollee-
tion of $10.50, ordinance fine* and ofleefr'
fee* and presented Treat, receipt for the
same.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charg-
ed with tbe amount.
which
course
GRAND HAVEN CHILD NOT
FOUND BY SEARCHERS
LITTLE TOT WANDERS AWAY
FROM HER HOME; MANY
JOIN IN SEARCH.
Little Irene VanderMeideo of Grand
Haven, not yet three year* of age wan
dered away from the home of her par
eata, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie VanderMeiden
Madison street, Wednesday noon and
up to Thursday no trace of the
little one had been found. The family
cnlT neighbors organized searching par
ties as soon as it became apparent that
the child bad wandered away. The
sheriff’s officers were notified of the
$.1,177.90
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
, The Committee on Claim* and Account! to
whom waa referred the matter of difference
in the riaim of the salary of K. B. Champion
iu the sum of $83.32, reported recommend
ing that tame be allowed and warrant ordered
iaaued on the City Treasurer in payment
thereof.
Adopted by ayes and nay* as follows:
A yea: Aids. Kammeraad, Congleton, Brink.
Lawrence, Dobben, Dykatra, Wiersema andVanderlist. 8
Nays: Alda. Verschurc, Print, Drinkwater
and Brieve. 4
The Committee on Poor reported present
ing the report of the director of the poor,
stating that they had rendered temporary aid
for tbe two weeks ending July 6, 1917,-
amounting to $87.00.
Accepted.
The City Engineer reported having served
notire on Joe Borgman to construct a side
walk abutting hia premises, described a*
lot 162, Htekrtee Broa. AddH and presented
rorrespondence from the said Mr. Borgman
requesting the City to conatrurt auch side
walk, and agreeing to pay for same upon
receipt of bill therefore.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
City Engineer waa instructed to construct
said walk aa requested and upon condition
Staled.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter of discharging steam into Tan-
nery Creek by the Cappon Bertach Leather
Co. was referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Drains and Water Courses.
The Committee on Licenses to whom was
referred the petition of J. W. IDmebaugh) to
conduct a motion picture theater at No. 9
W. 8th street, reported that said Mr. H$ne-
)*augh desired to open up June 27tk and that
they had instructed the Clerk to issue license
Jor same, and asked the Council to concur
jn their action.
Adopted and action approved.
The Committee on Licenses to whom was
referred the appliration of Seward Merrills
to conduct a pool room at No. 204 Kasg 8th
reported recommending that said license
be not granted.
Adopted,
Kaports of Select Committees
The select committee com|K>sed of the Com
mittee on I’opr and City Attorney, to
whom was referred the matter of back taxes
on the property of Mrs. Mary Kun. reported
progress.
Communicatlons from Boards and City Offl
con.
Justice Robinson reported the collection of
$6.75 officers’ feea and presented Treas-
urer ' receipt for the same.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
0. Van Sihelven, Supt. of Cemeteries re-
ported the collection of $170.20 for the sale
of lots and presented Treas. receipt for the
aame.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Clerk reported collection of $1109.-
94 hall maintenance, sewer and water con-
nections. licenses and sundries, and present-
ed Treasurer's receipt for same.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
The Clerk reported having received bid
from the Holland City State bank for the
$14,000 Water Works bonds, Seriea •'P",
of i’-Vi'i. p»r, and accrued interest, and that
a rertifled check of $500 accompanied bid.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Ki-solved that the bonds be awarded to
the Holland City State Bank as per their
bid of 4%%, par, and accrued interest, dated
July 2, 1917, and
Ki-solved further, that the City Attorney
and City Clerk be authorised and instructed
to have such bonds printed.
Carried.
The City Attorney reported that on the
16th day of October, 1899, the City of Hol-
land entered into contract with the Holland
Sugar Co., to lease to said rom{«ny part
of Lake street in Bsy View Add. situated
between 12th street and Cleveland Avenue
for a term of 30 years, and in which contract
it i* stated that City of Holland shall
give said Holland Sugar Co. written ma-
lice to vacate said part of Lake St. at the
termination of the lease, and recommended
that the matter be referred to the Committee
on Streets and Crosswalks and the City At
toruey.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The matter of preparing an ordinance rela-
tive to regulating the speed of trains, and
relative to the giving and soliciting of funda,
was referred to the Committee on Ordinance*.
The City Attorney and the City Engineer
were instructed to take up with the Pere
Marquette B. K. Co. of protecting the eroasing«. y •
Adopted.
Aid. Congleton reported Interurban Co
cars were running freight cars over 13tb
street in violation of their franchise, and
recommended that the City Attorney notify
them to that effect.
6905— Expires July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THI
bate Court for the
Ottawa.
At a aesslon of ith) Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City e<
Grand Haven In said Comity, o« the
9th day of July A* D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eitate of
Gertrude Wise, MenUlly Incom-
petent,
Otto P. Kramer having 61ed in
said court hia petition, praying for
licei.se to mortgage the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described,
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of August, A. D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he end is hereby ap :
pointed for hearing said petition,
and thatall persona interested in said '
estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to allow cause
why a license to mortgage the inter-
est of said estate in said real estate
shoud not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this ordsr, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In tbe Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In aald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Register of Probate.
July i«
8TATB OF MICHIGAN
Tha Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa,
la Chancery.
Anna DeKoeyar,
vs.
Plaintiff,
Sinon DeKoeyer,
' Defendant.
Dated. May 81st, 1917.
In this vause it appearing that defendant,
Simon DeKoeyer, is a resident of this atate,
but hia whereabouts is unknown. Therefore
motion of Fred T. Miles, attorney for plain-
tiff, it la ordered that defendant enter hie
appearance in aaid rauae on or before three
.monthe from the date of this order, and
that within twenty daye tho plaintiff cause
this order to be published in the Holland
Oily Newa, a newspaper mibliabed and cir-
culated In aaid county, aaid nublicatiou to be
continued once In each week for aix weeks
in succession,
DAN F. PAGF.L80N.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Businesa Address — Holland, Michigan.
- 0 - : -
Pro
Of
7685— Expires July 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bat« Court for tho County of
tawa
In the matter of the eeUte of
Jacobs. Dogger, Deceased
Notice U he.eby given that four monthi
from the 26th of June, A. D. 1917,
have been allowed for creditor! to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the dty ot
Omnd Haven. In said county, on or
fore the 28th day of October, A. D. 1917
and that said claims win be heard by sold
court on Monday, the 29th day of October,
A D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Dated June, 28th, A. D. 1917.
. JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
(Expires July 14)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To the Board of Park Commissioner*.
City of Holland. Bush ft Lane Piano Co.,
Hiilding. H. Hidding, and to all other per
on* interested, take notire:
That tbe roll of the (penal asseaament
hm-tofore made by the Board of Assessor*
, for the purpose of defraying that part ef the
Expire! August 14, 1917
MOBTOAOI SALE
Default having been made In the condi-
tion of a certain mortgage mad* by Franks
P. Karasrh, widower to Franc Zabalka, both
of Holland tswsskip, State of Michigan,
dated this 17th day of July. 1914. and re-
cord rd in the oflee of the Regieter of Deode,
of Ottawa county, Michigan on the 20th day
of July, A. D. 1914, in Liber 102 of Mort-
gagee. page 185,
And whereat aaid mortgage, contained a
covenant and agreement thnt If the Inter-
est or any part of the principal sum .shall
remain unpaid for tha apace of sixty' (60)
days, after the same ahall fall due, the whola
amount of the prinripol aa woll as all inter-
est shall thereupon become due and payable
forthwith. And tho mortgage also covenant*
that aaid ffrit party shall and will keep the
buildlnge situated upon tha land, hereafter
described, insured against loss, and damage
by lire, and In default thereof, the whol*
amount ‘of principal aa well ae the interest
thereon and the insurance
Jwcome due
premium
aud payable
thus
forth
7680— Expire* July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for tho County of OtUwe.
In th# matter of tho oetato of
Adriana Karsten, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 22nd day of June
A. D. 1917, have been allowed fof
creditors to present their claims
against aaid deceased to said court
or examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tbeii
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in aaid county, on or before the 22nd
day of October, A. D. 1917, and
that said claims will he heard by
said court on Thur. the 25th day of
Oct. A. D. 1917, at sen o'clock in the
orenoon.
Dated June 22, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
I«ld ahall
with.
Aad whereas tha interest of the principal
named in said mortgage la due and payabla
and has been due and payable for more than
sixty days, and stUI remainsn ill  unpaid, and
wheraaa the «ret party ha* defaulted in hav-
iag the said buildings insured aa providad in
ild mortgage, therefore, there is now claim
Dollar* ($25.00) provided for in said mort-
nge and noeahof proceedings at law hav-
ing Um instituted to recover the money is
B,or.l*1«« or “/ P»r‘ thereof.
Now therefore by virtue of the power of
sole contained in said mortgage and tha
statute in auch caae made and provided, --
lice U hereby given, that on tha'sVrd day of
August A. p. 1917, ot 8 o'clock in the oft-highest P“b,,« auction to thoA bl“w. at, U»e North front door of
aid mortgageThe uremisee described in
are aa follows:
the Townshlt
thi SiV.*K °l M,ca,ff»a. doeeribed and being
the Northweet quarter (N. W. U) 0f the
Southeast quarter (8 E. U ) 0f Section un
(}0>, Township Five (5)7 North of °Ran«
scrit*"* |18| ronla*,,iaf forty (4$
•ere* of land more or lesa according to gov-
ernment survey.
11:30 but at noon, when her
went to call her she could
found.
parent*
not be
FISH DIE BY THOUSANDS
IN MUSKEGON LAKE
Thousands of fish are dying ‘n the in
land likea of Muskegon county. Depu
ty Game Warden Weilhamer and others
believe the cause is some strange mal
ady. This condition has been notice
able for the past 12 days in Clear Lake
Cadar Spring township, the water along
the ahore being lines with thousands ol
dead bluegilli.
held July 2. 1917, were ordered certified
the Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt.
J. YanBragt, labor
>. Bakker, do
Wm. Brins, do
C. Caauwe, do
0. Van Schelven, supt. cemetery
W. H. Vsnde Water, sexton
H. R. Doesburg. supplies
De Free Hdw. Co., do
Henry A. Dreer, bulbs
»rn. advance to WrightG Appledor
W. Wiebeni
Board of Public_Wk*.. light
Biskop A Raffenaud, repairs
ga. labor
$60 00
38 80
38 80
35 80
35 80
39
25
9
1
n
4
5
2
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
The proposed amendment to the milk or
dinance was taken from the table.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
The proposed amendment to the milk ordin.
snee was filed.
It was reported that Samuel Habing waa
constructing sidewalks in the streets of
the city without having given a bond
and paying of license as required by ordin
aiK‘\
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter was referred to the City At
cost which the council decided should
paid and borne by spatial assessment for the
chostmrtion of a sew.-r in 24th street be-
tween Columbia and Lincoln Avenues is now
uo file in my office for public inspection. No-
tice is also hsreby given, that the roanril
and board of assessors of the city of HoV
laud will aseet at the council rooms in said
city on the 18th day of July, 1917, at 7:3(X
P. M. to review aaid assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be given
all person* Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., June
Richard Overweg,
7700— Expired July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Frobai-
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Nellie Knutson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 21st day of June
A. D. 1917, have been allowed
for creditors to piesent their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before tbe 21st day of
October, A. D , 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on Mon. the 22nd day of October A.
D. 1917, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated June 21, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. fANHOF,
Judge <rf Probate
21, 1917
City Clerk.
FRANC ZABELKA.
M. A. Sooy,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address: — Holland,
-  0—
Michigan.
(Expire! Aug. 18)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In tbe Circuit Court for the County o'
of Ottawa: In Chanc.rvncery.
Adrian B. Busman and Jennie
Maria Hymo,
Plaintiffs.
Edward B. Scott, Alexander W.
Scott, the unknown heirs of
Charles P. Scott, Fitus Liver-
more if living, or his unknown
heirs if dead, Benjamin
VanRaalte, Christine VanRaalte
Gilmore, and any other and all
other heirs of Albertus C. Van
Raalte, deceased,
defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affi-
davit now»on file that the plaintiffs can-
not ascertain after diligent inquiry
torne
2 50
journed
Rirhard Ovcrwrg,
-0 
City Cltrk.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., July 5, 1917
The Common Count-11 met iu regular tea
sion and was railed order by the Mayor.
Present, Mayor Vaudersluie, Alda. Vcr
schure, Pnu*. Drinkwater. Brieve, Kammer
aad, Congleton, Brink, Lawrence, Dobbeu
Dykstra, Wiemma. Vanderlist and the Clerk
The minutes of thejail meeting were rest,
and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Mannes Knoll iwlitioned for a sidewalk
builder*' license, aud presented bond a* re
quired with Harm Knoll and John Knoll a>
sureties.
Referred to the Committee on License*.
Tbe Clerk pretented communication from
M. F. Yonkman relative to repairs to Tan
nary Creek cslvert on his premises.
Referred to the Committee on Hewer*
Drains and Water Courses and the City At
tornay.
Mr. E. E. Fell tendered his resignation at
member of the Board of Motion Picture Cen
tore, and reported that tbe Board recom
mended that Rev. J. F. Bowerman appointed
to fill the vacancy at recommended.
The Clerk presented bond* ae city deposi
lories from the three luc-al banks it
the sum of $25,000.00 each.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Resolved, that the several bonds be and
arc hereby approved.
Carried.
The Clerk presented hoifd and oath ol
office of Thomas N. Robinson as Justire ol
the Peace, with Raymond Viescher and Ar
nold Mulder as sureties, same having been
approved by Mayor Vandersluie on the 3rd
day of July. 1917.
Accepted aud filed.
Reports of Standing Committees,
The Comuiittee on Claims and Accounts re
ported having examined the following claiim
and recommended payment of same:
K Overweg. clerk $ 70
Alfred C. Joldemma. asst, clerk 11)23
$296.97
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire CommisHioners, at
a meeting held July 2, 1917, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for uav
ment:
H. Meeuwsca, patrolman
C. Hteketee, do -
lohu Wagner, do
l). O'Connor, do
Peter Bonlckoe. do
Frank Van Ry, ch. of police
Dick Humkes, sp, police
liilberl Vander Werf, clerk
John Knoll, driver and janitor
I- rank Htanabury, driver
Citi. Transfer Co., taxi hire
'•*. Appledor n, advance fares
L Vos, gasoline
Bd. of Public Works, light
Mich. State Tele. Co., toll
Holland City News, printing cards
\ snLyck Weurding Mill Co., bran
il. A. Klomuarens & Co., straw,
Mr*. C. DeFeyter, washing*
h. Vaupell, repairs
loe TenBrinke, labor
II- De Fouw, batteries
J. White,' taxi hire
Holland City Gas Co., gas
$38
41
41
38
41
45
,5
37
32
$424 02
ordered issued,
approved by tbe
meeting hell.
the
$125
42
4'ha*. Me Bride, city attorney
G. Appledoru, treas.
C. Kibbt-dink, assessor
M. Prskken, services
Jerry Uoerems, jsnitor ^
John Vsndrn Berg, poor director
Jennie Kanters. librarian
John J. Mersen, H. 0. and C. P.
Board of Public Works, coal
Standard Groc. A Mill Co., toilet paper 9
G. Aupiedora, advaure to Foster
A. Harrington, poor orders
Central Market, do
Life Saving Devices Co., gas l.sg
G. Appledorn, advance
J. Ltevense rent
M. Prakkep, do
Thot, Klom parens, do
Kd Lorn, do
J. Kola, do
K. Buuma, teamwork
Bros, do
Lohuis, do
Haaftrn, do
JBsomer do
»f, do
do
i do
labor
7
4
7
1
10
6
6
4
5
4
121
36
69
60
42
’ 99 45
66 11
122 60
30 24
80 24
80 24
30 24
$1 96
29 06
2$ 14
Allowed and warrant*
The following bills,
toard of Public Works, at a
Dily 2, 1917, were ordered certified to
ommon Council for payment,
R. B. Champion, sup.
Brusse, clerk
Jlara Voorhorst, steno.
lohn Vanden Berg, collector,
J. Appledorn, treas.
A. K. McClellan, ch. engineer
-trrt Hmith, engineer
.’rank MeFall, do
sines Annis, do
Fred Hmith, fireman
.‘larenre Wood, do
• ohn Zw enter, do
lolm De Boer, coal passer
red Hlikkers, relief engineer
’ J. Roiehoom, 19th Ht. attend.
A. Wiegerink, 28th Ht. attend.
Abe Nanta, electrician
'« P- DeFeyter, line foreman
'ha*. Ter Berk, lineman
•lenry Looman. do
Am. Diskson, do
Juy Pond, electric uielcrman
Am. Winstrom, stock. keeper
•Isrtin ^  Kamuieraad, trouhleroan
.ane Kanierliug. water Inspector
-am Aithuis, water meleriuan
tert Hmith, labor
lame* Annis, do
'red Smith, do
•I. Brower, do
t. L. McClellan,
I. Tunrling, do
ohn Zw.-mer, do
I. Piksar, do
’. Pisggenhoef. do
J Newhouse, do
H. Hunt, do
A. Dome, do
L. Meyer, do
fl. Veltman. do
Neil Hush, do
Wm. Imnisma, do
Henry Volkrma, do
Ham II. Danhof. do
Boone Bros, teaming
H. P. Zwemer, do
a. Nihbelink, do
Dirk Oosting, do
J Droat, labor
K. Buurma, teaming
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
50
50
50
50
00
50
00
00
49
00
46
46
20
12
60
25
05
61
86
20
60
30 93
37 45.
17 01
60
1120
•1H 41
21 91
30 30
29 40
22 5(»
29 40
9
25
II
11
72
50
42
42
37
37
32
35
42
30
30
50
46
44
44
34
47
42
30
45
31
6
16
7498— Expiree July 28
4TATE v>F MICHIGAN— Tha Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held r
the Probate Office In tho City e!
Grand Haven, in said county, on th«
2nd day of July. A D 1917.
Preaent, Hon. Jaraet J. * Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
, In the Matter of the Estate
Tryiiije Schrmper, Deceased.
Klais Schemper having filed
in Haid court his final ad mist ration
acc Mint, and his petition proving for
the allowance thereof and foe assign-
ment and'lMtributioi) ofthe residue
of $iid estate,
It is Ordered, That tbeCihdayof
Aug. A. It, 1917, at ten o'clock in
ihe forenoon, at said Probate Offin
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition -
It Is Further Ordered, That puhll'
notice thereof be glreo by pnbtlcatloi
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesnlve weeks previous to said day o'
hearing, hi tbe Holland City Neva i
newspaper printed antf circulated (r
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true ropy.) Judge of Probate
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
w or prebaK
o -
• (Expires July 14
7672
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate if Eliz-
abeth Kluwer nlian Kleamcr, Decease i
Notice ia hereby given thnt -four
nontha from the 25th of June, A. !>.,
1917, have been allowed for creditors
to preaent their claims against said de-
ceased to said court of examination
•and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said d encased are required to pro
H«nt their (‘aims to said court, at the
probate oH’.^ in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or before
the 25th day of 0. iober, A. D., 1917,
and that said claims will he heard by
said eonrt on Friday the 26th day of
October A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock
the forenoon.
Dated 25th of June, A. D. 1917.
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
- o -
768A— Expire! July 28
ji'ATR OF MICHIGAN— The Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John Klooitennaa Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that font
7615— Expires July 14
.STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProbaU Otren
for the C.mnty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th<
Frohate Office in the City of Grand Havao
in said County, un tho25ih day ol
June, A. D. 1917-
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate a’
AadriesStekelro, Deceased.
John A. Steketee, George Steketee,
Hendrik Steketee having hied in
i said, court their petition, praying
for license to sell iha interest of said
estate iu certain real outato therein
described, in accordance with the
terms of the Will of said deceased
and for the purpose of investing the
proceeds of said sale. •
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
of July, A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
at said Probate office, he and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti
tion, and that all persons interested
in said estate appear before said
7727— Expires July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Oi
tawa.
At a session of aaid Court, hei<
at Probate Office In the City of Gran
Havon in said County, on the 26lh
day of Jane, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In tbe matter of the eitate of
M >rtimer A. Sooy, Deceased.
K.ufrfine L. Sooy, shaving filed
her jtel.lion, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admitt-
ud to Pridmle iih the last will nnd
testament said deceased and that
adiiiiiiisumiof < f uaidestatebe gran-
ted to A. D. ihi-iman or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, Tha: the 23rd day of
July, A. D. 1917, st l«*n o'clock in
the forenoon, n* «nid probatf office
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, That publi.
noUce thereof be given by public*,
lion of a copy of mis order, for thre*
successive weeks previoui to salfi
day of hearing, In the Holland Clt>
News a newspaper printed and ctrci
la ted In said .county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
( A true copy) J udge of Probale
WILFORD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate
- ... o
if dead, who hu heiri are or where they
may reside; that they are not able to
ascertain who the heirs of Cha.le* P.
Scott, deceased, are or where they re-
rt l'nrihrti|AleX?n,,ler ,W’ 80011 rcftid‘*>
at tort Collini, Colorado, and that there
are certain heir., grandchildren of Al-
JJ?* C*,V“ residing outside of
in othcr **'"
creditors to preaent their claim*
against said deceased to laid court foi
exam'nation and adjt.stnwnt, and thai
all creditors of said deceased are re
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Cit)
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
m 5th day of November, A D. 1917
and that said claims will be heard by
laid court on Thur. the 8th day of Nov.
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the fore
noon.
Dated July, 5, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
$ud«# ot Probeu
est.of said estate in said real estate
slionld net be granted,
II I* Further Ordered. Thtt Public Nollcr
thereof be fiven by publication of s
copy of this order for three incceMlvr
week* prevlon* to **ld day of hearing ir
the Holland City New*, a newapaper* printed
and circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
. Register of Probate.
- :o: -
Mr. and Mra. Irvin Jeffers have re-
turned home to Kalamazoo after spend
ing the Fourth with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. David Jeffers.
(Expire* Aug. 18. 1917)
MORTGAGE SALE
Where**, default baa bee* made In the
condition* of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the 27tb of^pril.
A. D. 1900, executed by Heufy W. Cberrj
and Adelaide L. Cherry, hia wife, of tho city
of Holland, Ottawa Counts, Michigan, to
Kate Fetter, of the city of Bt. Uuia, MU
uuri, whlth la'xl mortgage wa* recorded in
the ofiite of the Rcginter of Dvede of th.
County of Ottawa, in Liber 63 of Mortgage*
on page 836, on Ihe 28tb day of April, A. D.
1900, at 8 o'clock A, M. ......
all of said defendants cause their --
pearance to be entered in said enuse and
make answer to the Sill 0f Complaint
filed therein, withm four months from
the date of this order and that in do
fault thereof, aaid Bill will be taken
ns confessed by each and all of said non-
appearing defendants.
And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the plaintiffs cause this or-
der to be published in the Holland City
Nows, said publication to be coctinuH
once in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession.
Dated June ID, 1917.
ORIEN 8. CROBft,
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cote,™*1 JUdg,,'
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
The sole and only purpose in bringing
the above action is to remove certain
clouds from the record title to a parcel
of land loented in the City of HoIlanJ,
Ottawa County, Michigan, and known
and describe! as: “All of Island, which
is surrounded by waters of Black river,
being bounded on South by South chan-
nel and on North by North channel of
said Black river; Northerly part of
which said island is situated along south
side of See. 20 5-15 and Southerly pa-t
of which said island is situated along
North Side of 29-5-15. Containing in ill
35 75-100 acres of land, of which II
acres is situated in Sec. 20 and 22-76 100
acres -in said See. 29.“
Diekema, Kollen ft TenCate,
1 Attorneya for Plaintiffs.
- }o: — -- -
7721— Esplren July 14
8TATF. OF MIOmOAN— Tbe Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeuion of aaid court, hold at the
Probate Office in the City of Oraurf H*v-r.
iu aaid con Dty, on (he 1 8th day of
June, A D 1917.
srtgsge, and the note accom
me at the date of thi* notice
due on laid moi _
panylng the *a
I* the sum of Seven Hundred Hlxtjr t
(707.00) dollar* of principal and Intereat,
and the further (um of Thirty ($30) dollar*
aa an Attorney fee itipnlated for in aaid
mortgage, and which I* the whole amount
claimed to be onnsid on aaid mortgage, and
no auit or proreding having been Inatltuted
t law to recover the debt now remaining
•ecured by *tid mortgage, or any part there
of, whereby the power of Bale contained In
•aid mortgage haa become operative.
Now therefore, notice ia hereby giveit that
by virtue of the aaid power of ale, :ud in
pur*ance of the itetute in such caae made
and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a (ale of tba premise* therein
described at nubile auction to the hifheai
bidder at ths North front door of tho Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, In aaid
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on tbe
22nd day of Auguit A. D. 1917, at 2:80
o'clock in ths afternoon of that day; which
aid premise* are deacribed in aaid mortgage
follow* to.wit: The following deacribedwing <
land and prewtaea. attaatea in the Utty of
Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Michi
gan, vis,: — Lot Three (3), in Block Six (fl).
in the Southeast Addition of tbe City ot
Holland, according to tho recorded plat of
the City of Holland recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeda, of Ottawa County.
Michigan, together with all tenement*, bered
imenta and appurtenanrea thereto belonging
Dated thi* 2Brd day of May. A. D., rtilf
KATE PRLKER,
Charles H. McBride, Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgages,
Buiiassa A4dmi:-HoHind,
Presont: Hob Jamei J. Danhof. Jadas
of Probate,
In the matter of th* Mtot* *f
Sarah Jane Earns worth Deemed.
George Farnsworth, having filed
his petition, praying jhat an inilrn-
ment filed in »aid court he admit-
ted to Probate aa the last will And
testament of aaid deceased and that
administration of aaid estate be
Granted to George Farufworth or
some other lutoble peraon,
H is Ordered, Thai the 13ih day
of Asgusi A. D. HH7 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at aaid Probate off-
ice, be and is hereby sppointed for
hesring said petition;
It Is Furthar Ordered. That Public Notice
hereof bo givos by publication of a copy there
of for three ssccoulve woeks previous to Mid
day of hearing In the Holtend City Neva, a
newspaper printed and circulated I* Mid
County-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J“dgs of Pvobfta
f A Tree Copy) _
WILFORD F. KIEFT.
Rtflste? of Probata.
-fi
j i- _ . _ .... ..... _ . • . ____ ____________
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